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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
 

Rural electrification has been the cornerstone of rural energy
 

strategies in developing countries. It is also a source of controversy 

acng development analysts. Advocates of rural electrification claim that 

it has major impacts on agricultural and industrial productivity, reduces 

rural-urban migration, creates more jobs and significantly raises the 

overall quality of life in rural areas. Critics claim that rural electri

fication my not have the hoped for impacts on social and economic life and 

in its unequal incidence could contribute o social tension. 

This study, "Socioeconomic Impact of Rural Electrification in India," 

presents a systematic assessment of these issues. It addresses the follow

ing sorts of questions: Does rural electrification increase productivity, 

income, and employment and bring structural change in rural areas? Does 

rural electrification reduce excessive migration to urban areas? How does 

rural electrification fit into the broad strategy of rjral development? 

What complementary conditions make for success in rural electrification 

schemes? How does rural electrification affect the roles of women and 

children? 

The analysis is based on primary date collected by the Operations 

Research Group (ORG) in 132 villages in four states--Andhn'a Pradesh, 

Maharashtra, Punjab, and West Bengal. Data were collected a- both the 

village and household levels, and from State Electricity Board and research 

and manufacturing enterprises in the sMple villages. For 108 of the 132 

villages, these data were supplemented by a baseline 1966 survey of 

agricultural innovation.
 

The ORG study finds that rural electrification has made a major con

tribution to rural development. It is found to be positively associated 

with the two most critical inputs--irrigation and innovation--in the 

agricultural sector. It is also found to have positive effects on 

development of rural industry and services. In the social sectors, the 

effects were less pronounced though still consequential.
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Chapter 1 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
 

THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
 

Introduction
 

Among the basic infrastructural services geared to developmental 

needs, electricity is a critical input° The use of electricity serves 

of theeconomic as well as social needs. While in the context of much 

developed world, and possibly, in the urban areas of the developing world, 

the above statement may sound somewhat trite, the availability and use of 

basic services in rural areas of the developing world presents a completely 

different and more complix set of issues. There is, indeed, even a 

conflict in pilicy perceptions: are these inputs a basic need or a wjant? 

If the former, can the recipient respond effectively to the provision of 

the service; should service be subsidized; and finally, are the economic 

and social benefits that the electrification is meant to provide commen

surate with developmental expectations. These issues have been the basis 

for a considerable amount of developmental debate. However, what is clear 

is that development policies will continue to stress investment in
 

infrastructure. Given this fact, an understanding of the consequences that 

result from and the determinants that shape the use of any such basic input
 

is imperative for the design of more effective future policies as well as 

for the analysis of those of the past.
 

Rural electrification is one such infrastructural input. It has been
 

estimated that, across the world, in the areas of operation of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development alone, close to 

$10,000 million have been invested in rural electrification as of 1971
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(representing 10 percent of the total investment in electric power) and 

that, in the succeeding 10 years, another $10,000-$15,000 million would 

probably have been invested.1 This would still make rural electrification 

accessible only to an estimated one-fourth of the rural population (as 

opposed to three-fourths in urban areas). A large portion of the rural 

population yet remains to be covered, indicating the magnitude of 

investment that remains.
 

The situation in India has been quite similar. Until the late 1960s, 

the growth of rural electrification in India was rather slow. This is 

evidenced by the fact that during the period 1966-1969 alone, more rumpsets 

were electrified than during the previous six decades. With the 

recognition, made evident by severe droughts in 1965 and 1966, that the 

caprice of weather on agriculture can be overcome only through a conscious 

attempt to tap the country's groundweter potential, the Government of India
 

preoceeded to make a substantial commitment to rural electrification. Based
 

on the recommendations of the All India Rural Credit Review Committee 

(0966-1969), the Rural Electrification Corporation (REC) vao established 

and investments into rural electrification, through the REC as well as 

through the other ongoing plan programs of the government (for example, the 

Minimum Needs Programme), were stepped up considerably during the 1970s. 

By June 1981 the REC alone had, since its inception in 1969, sanctioned 

loans of approximately Rs. 15 billion (about $1.850 billion) on rural 

electrification in India. 2 

The growth during the 1970s in India is clearly illustrated in the 

graph of the number of electric pumpset3 per one lakh (100,000) hectares of
 

Gross Cropped Area (see figure 1-1). From a mere 20 in 1951, It grew to 

267 by 1966, and by 1977 there were nearly 3,500 electric pumpsets per lakh
 

hectares. 

The growth in percentage of villages electrified also shows a dramatic
 

growth: barely 4 percent of the villages in India were electrified during 

the early 1960s, compared to nearly 43 percent by 1980 (see table 1-1). 

Approximately 57 percent are yet to be electrified.
 

1. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (1975). 

2. Statement made by Minister of State for Energy in the Lok Sabha, 
reported in Eastern Economist, September 11, 1981.
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Figure 1-1. 	 Growth of rural electrification in India-electric pumpsets 
per lakh* hectares-gross cropped area. 

*Lakh - 100,000 heetares 

Source: "Basic Statistics on Indian Economy," Comerce Research 
Bureau, Bombay, January 1980.
 

The 	 target of rural electrification set by India's policy makers aims to 

cover approximately 280,000 villages (or 49 percent) by the year 1985, and 

60 percent in each state by the year 1990. 3 It is clear that the next 

3. "Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85," Planning Commssion, Government of 
India, Nei, Delhi, 1980. 



Table 1-1. Progress of Rural Electrification
 

Number of villages Percent of villages
 
Year electrified electrified
 

1950/51 3,061 0.53
 
1960/61 21,750 3.78
 
1968/69 73,732 12.81
 
1973/74 156,729 27.22
 
1979/80 250,112 43.44
 

Source: Planning Commission, Government of India, "Sixth Five Year 
Plan iT W5," (New Delhi, 1980). 

decade-and-a-half will witness a huge investment in rural electrification
 

in India. This magnitude of past and proposed investment has resulted in 

considerable debate, leading to both justifications and criticisms of rural
 

electrification, The issues assume further significance in an environment 

characterized by an increasing squeeze on developmental resources, both 

internally and internationally. It is in the context of this debate that 

this study was conceived.
 

Justifications and Criticisms of Rural Electrification
 

I 

Rural electrification has been the source of both praise and criticism 

by development analysts in terms of both its costs and benefits. Critics 

claim that it is too expensive, does not benefit all social classes 

equitably, and has no direct impact on agricultural development. Advocates 

of rural electrification claim it inereases agricultural and industrial 

productivity, reduces rural-urban migration, creates more jobs (leading to
 

employment intensity), increases the overall quality of life in rural areas
 

through the use of rural electrification for household appliances,
 

better/safer/cleaner lighting, street lighting.
 

The methods of responding to issues have ranged from eulogizing
4 

anticipated benefits of rural electrificatiouj, to scathing quantitative 

4. Valunjkar (1968), quoted in L. Gordon and D. Barnes, "A Draft 
Research Proposal on Rural Electrification and Socio-economic Development," 
(Mimeo), Resources for the Future, Inc., ashington, D.C., January 1980. 
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indictments of its economic viability if certain prerequisites are not 

satisfied.5 In the Indian context these subjects have been well 

researched, and yet conclusive evidence to provide firm answers io lacking 

because of the contradictory results often produced. The contradictory 

nature of evidence is the resuit of the complexity oL the issues involved, 

as much as that of situation-specificity and problem-specificity of past 

research designs. Further, there has been no clear demarcation of the 

effects of rural electrification at the community levels; most evidence 

relates to household/firm/farm/establishment levels. The effects at the 

two levels are qualitatively different in that a perceived effect at the 

household level (which may be evident in comparisons of, say, electrified 

versus non-electrified farms), may not be translated into a conclusion that
 

could hold between farms in electrified versus non-electrified villages.
 

The justifications and criticisms have involved both costs and
 

benefits of rural electrification. Our concern in this study is primarily 

with the benefit considerations of rural electrification achieved through a
 

comprehensive research design. We seek to answer questions relating to a
 

broad canvas of issues related to consequences or impacts of rural
 

electrification at the household, village and regional levels, across 

various sectors (both economic and social), as well as to identify
 

determinants that contribute to improved rural electrification connection 

growth rates. 
6
 

In the present study we propose to (a) answer certain questions
 

relating to the justifications and criticisms of benefits of rural
 

electrification and (b) to place rural electrification into the overall
 

context of rural development. We will attempt to derive certain guidelines
 

that future rural electrification policy in India should consider, from the
 

point of view of expected benefits.
 

5. For example, N.I.B.M. (1976).
 

6. The objectives of the study are clearly spelled out in the next
 
chapter.
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Rural Electrification and Development--A Conceptual Framework
 

The conceptual framework under which we have conceived this study is 
shown in figure 1-2. Rural electrification is essentially a village level 

input Into social and economic development, utilized by households, farms 
and establishments (I-- III, I--* IV). The use of rural electrifica

tion may lead to certain changes or social/economic development at the 
village level as well as at the household level (1-4 III, I --> IV). At
 

both levels, these changes might involve employment, incomes, productivity
 

and others. For example, in the agricultural sector, rural electrification
 

might lead to changes in irrigated area, causing changes in cropping inten

sity and cropping pattern, which in turn leads to changes in use of factors
 

of production (for example, employment, agricultural innovations), all 
ultimately affecting productivity and income. Such change processes might 

occur in different ways across all sectors.
 

The changes at the household and community levels may interact with 
and reinforce each other (III ---- IV), and may become self-sustaining 
processes, The interaction and changes at both levols produce certain 

outputs which may ultimately enhance the "rural quality of life" (III & IV 

-- V). 

Rural electrification itself, and the extent to which it is successful
 
in village conditions, might be determined by a set of complementary
 

conditions (II---> I). For example, adoption of rural electrification on
 

farms may depend upon the availability of groundwater, while among 

households it may depend upon household incomes or level of village 

poverty. 

The enhancement of income, productivity and employment, and hence,
 

quality of life, may in turn lead to higher growth rates of rural
 

electrification, and rural electrification may similarly influence the
 

complementary conditions as well.
 

As is well known, it is difficult to precisely delineate causal issues
 

in cross-sectional socioeconomic research. Hence, one has to draw certain
 

arbitrary lines in the analysis of the process described above. However,
 

in the present study, we have attempted to tackle some of these causality
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Figure 1-2. Conceptual framework. 

Source: Present study
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issues through the research design that we have adopted.7 A large
 

proportion of v."tg.3s inour study were covered in an earlier study (1966)
 

on agricultural innovations in Indian villages8 for which we had data.
 

Nevertheless, the conceptual framework described above translates into a
 

concrete research design as shown below:
 

"Success" Analysis 	 "Impact" Analysis
 

Preconditions Socioeconomic Quality
 
frRE developmant -4of
 

RE sucesslife
 

II--nIul II--4IV I	V--- V, 
I--V) 

Figure 1-3. Research Design
 

The processes above in specific sectors (agriculture, industry,
 

services, social/demographic) and levels (household, village, region) are
 

discussed in succeeding chapters, where the linkages are more specific.
 

Role of the ORG/RFF Study
 

Broadly stated, the Operations Research Group/Resources for the Future 

study seeks to define the impacts of rural electrificaticn 14 India across 

various sectors aid at various levels. The study also looks at 

preconditions for adequate growth of rural electrification connections and 

touches upon some of the equity questions that often arise in the rural 

electrification debate. Cross-sectional and longitudinal quantitative 

7. The research design and other background naterial rtlating to the 
present report is contained in volume 2 of this report. Inquiries on the 
availability of volume 2 should be addressed to the Center for Energy 
Policy Research, Resources for the Future, 1755 Mass. Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036. See volume 2, appendix 3, "Analytical Framework." 

8. See volume 2, appendix 2, "1966 Study".
 

http:v."tg.3s
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analyses are conducted of the primary data collected by ORG, snipplemented 

by data from the 1966 study made available to ORG by RFF. The ORG/RFF 

study, as it relates to existing evidence from the previous study in India, 

is expected to be complementary while at the same time seeking to 

revalidate or question some of the past findings. The ultimate objective 

is to examine Issues important to policy makers, planners, rural 

electrification agencies and funding authorities to guide future rural 

electrification policy in India. 



Chapter 2
 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
 

Objectives of the Study
 

This chapter examines the justifications ard criticisms of rural 

electrification in India. The conceptual framework described in chapter 1,
 

broadly stated, illustrates that (1) rural electrification is one among 

many inputs that contribute positively to socioeconomic development, and,
 

(2) 	 economic development has important consequences for rura.L -. mmunities 

and 	rural quality of life.
 

The study therefore attempts to look specifically at the socioeconomic 

impacts of rural elec'htrification at both the village and household levels 

and across agriculture, industry, service, and demographic social sectors. 

The impact of rural electrification by itself, and in conjunctton with op 

in the context of other inputs into the development process, are studied. 

The extent to which rural electrification is both a cause as t4ell as an 

effect of development is examined. We also investigate the fautors that 

make favorable rural electrification connection growth rates possible. 

Finally, the equity and regional balance aspects of rural electrification 

are analyzed. 

Specifically stated, the objectives of the study are to answer the 

following questions:
 

a. 	 Does rural electrification increase productivity, incime, 
employment, and strn-itural change in rural areas?
 

b. 	Does rural electrification contribute to regional demographic
 
balance and reduce excessive migration to urban areas?
 

c. 	How does rura! electrificazton fit into the broader strategy 
of rural development? 

Vipr e. AM, 
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d. What complementary conditions make for success or failure of 
rur&l electrification schemes? Can one rank the 
complementary conditions and inputs in their order of 
importance to rural electrification itself? 

e. 	 What are the effects of rural electrification on equity in 
development (for example, providing benefits to different 
income classes or widening opportunities for small farmers, 
landless agricultural workers, and artisans)? 

f. 	How does rural electrification affect the roles of women and 
children?
 

For analytical and presentational convenience, these questions are 

translated into the following issues: (1) rural electrification and rural 
development (c); (2) impact of rural electrification (a, b, part of f); (3) 

preconditions for successful rural electrification (d); (4) rural 

electrification and equity (e, f); and (5) rural electrification and 

regional balance (b).
 

Data Base and Sampling1
 

The study was based on primary data collected by ORG in 132 villages 
in 12 districts in Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Punjab, and West Bengal 

during the period March to June 1981. Data was collected at both the 

village and household levels, as well as from State Electricity Board 

records and non-household manufacturing units in the sample villages. This 

was supplemented by data on 108 of the 132 sample villages from a 1966 

study on agricultural innovations, made available to ORG by RFF. 2 The 

villages sampled represent a wide cross-section of cropping zones, 

geo-climatic conditions, population sizes, geographical isolation and 

electricity intensity. Details and summary statistics on the sample 

villages and states vis-a-vis their socioeconomic characteristics and rural 

electrification indicators are presented in chapter 4. 

1. See volume 2, appendix 1, "Sample Methodology." 

2. See volume 2, appendix 2, "1966 Study."
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Five types of questionnaires and one State Electricity Board proforma
 

were wed in collecting data for the study. 3 They were: 

a. Village Level Schedule (VIS): This was primarily based on data 

from village records, census data, panchayAt functionaries, and Village 

Level Worker. The VIS generated the "hard" data for village-level 

analysis.
 

b. Village Leuider Schedule (VLS): This questionnaire was administered 

to four village leacers in each village to record their opinions on various 

aspects of rural life--agricultural inputs, rural electrification, program 

success, extension servicesp urban contact, secularism, and perceived 

quality of life. The data from VLS complemented VIS dai.a in village level 

analysis. 

c. Household Schedule, Part I (HH I): This schedule dealt with 

household level lifestyle and economic characteristics, and the use of 

rural electrification in households and in farms/establishments. The 

social groups covered were large farmers, medium farmers, small farmers, 

agricultural lborers, artisans and shopkeepers.
 

d. Household Schedule, Part 2 (HH II): Part 2 dealt with the use of 

conventional (electricity, kerosine, coal, diesel, petrol) and
 

non-conventional (firewood, charcoal, animal dung, agricultural %,ste) 

energy sources in the household and in economic activities across the 

various social groups mentioned above.
 

e. Industry Schedule: The industry schedule was administered to all 

non-household manufacturing units in the sample villages. It dealt with 

all aspects of the industry's operations, with particular emphasis on use 

of electricity and other energy sources. 

f. Section Office Proforra: This schedule was used to collect data 

on rural electrification consumers in each category of connection starting 

from the year of village electrification. The data collected related to 

connected load, type of connection, and date of obtaining connection.
 

3. See volume 2, appendix 4, "Questionnaires."
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While qestionnaires a, b, f and part of d were used in the village 

and regional level analyses, questionnaires b, a and part of d were used in 

the household level analyses. 

4
 
Analytical Framework


Analyzing the data required a clear analytical framework involving the
 

following elements: (1) levels of analysis; (2) sectors of analysis; (3)
 

nature of analysis; (4) sources of data; (5) methods of analysis; and (6)
 

independent/dependent variables for analysis.
 

Level of analysis referas to whetter questions are being answered at 

the regional, village, and household levels. The village is the primary 

focus of analysis. The household (including farm/firm/establishment) level
 

analysis seeks to answer questions relating to certain inter-social group 

characteristics as well as certain questions (for example, income) which 

could not be answered at the village level. 

Economic and social sectors are analyzed with regard to the impact of 

rural electrification (that is, on agriculture, industry, commerce, 

lifestyle, demography, perceptions, and quality of life). Similar aspects 

are covered in the household and village level analyses. Regional level 

analysis is restricted to the agricultural sector. 

The analysis is cross-sectional as well as longitudinal. Longitudinal
 

analysis was made possible through the availability of data 5 for 1966 on 

108 of the 132 villages in our sample. Sources of data for the study 

included primary (collected by ORG), secondary (for example, district 

statistical abstracts and census), and tertiary (evidence from past 

studies). We relied predominantly on primary data, but where our data was 

inadequate or inconsistent, we have looked to tertiary data.6 Statistical 

techniques include bivariate as well as multivariate comparisons of 

4. For details, see volume 2, appendix 3, "Analytical Framework."
 

5. Collected through similar instruments and methods of research.
 

6. These appear from time to time in the text. For a comprehensive 
summary of mwicr characteristics of past studies on rural electrification 
in India, see appendices 5 and 6 of volume 2. 
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relationships. Simple tabular comparisons and presentations are used, as 

are those based on statistical tests of significance. While the village 

level analysis is somewhat more complex, household and regional level 

analyses have been kept relatively simple. 

Dependent and independent variables for analysis of each question were 

clearly delineated and defined. For each question, diverse types of 

independent and dependent variables had to be constructed for the village, 

household and regional levels. These are shown in volume 2, appendix 3-1 

and their definitions are shown in volume 2, appendix 3-3. For the 

question on impact, rural electrification was a primary independent 

variable. In the analysis of "preconditions for successful rural 

electrification," rural electrification was the dependent variable. The 

method of defining "successful rural electrification" and the independent 

variables for this analysis are shown in volume 2, appendix 2-2 and 2-3, 

respectively. In the regional balance and equity analyses, rural 

electrification was again the independent variable. 

In analyzing agricultural sector impacts, agricultural connections 

were. the independent variables. Likewise, for social/demographic 

indicators, residential and industrial connections were the respective 

explanatory variables. 

In conducting cross-sectional analysis, issues of causality are 

difficult to resolve. The resolution in many cases is fairly clear on 

intuitive grounds, but when possible, a longitudinal analysis was conducted 

in order to complement the cross-sectional findings.
 

In closing, we would lik to caution that certain limitations arise in 

any exercise in quantitative socioeconomic research. For example, some of 

the seemingly "hard" data deri,'ed from the village level schedule could be 

subject to measuvement errors imposed by the verl means of data collection
 

(for example, use of research schedules), despite the fact that they are 

interval or ratio scale measures. We would, however, like to respond to 

this caveat by falling back upon two arguments: first, given the existing 

time and resource constraints, the trade-off was between intensiveness and
 

extensiveness of the issues being examined; second, the patterns of 

association between variables should not be greatly affected by the 

presence of random errors. 
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Organ2'7ation of the Paper 

The report has been divided into two volumes which allows readers to 
absorb the major findings and conclusions without getting into 

methodolog,.cal details. This paper, volume 1, contains the fIndings of the 
study and can be read independently of volume 2 which contains details 

relating to the backoround and methodology of the study. Chapter 3 is a 
summary of the status of rural electrification in India in terip of 

policies, strategies and achievements. The authors foams on the role 
played by policies adopted by Indian policy makers and pl~nners and on the 

sequence of the sam over the pre-independence (before 1947), preplan 
(1947-1951), and plan periods (first through six five-year plans). 

Chapter 4 contains aun-mary statistics on socioeconomic charac
teristics of the sample villages and states. The village level 
characteristics are presented in perspective with data from the state level
 
as well as for India as a whole utilizing secondary data sources. Some of 
the broad rural electrification-related characteristics of sample villages 

across various sectors are also discussed. 
Chapters 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 contain the major findings of the study. 

Chapter 5 presents findings on rural electrification and agricultural 
development. Past evidence in the Indian context i discussed, followed by 
a description of temporal rural electrification response patterns in the 
agricultural sector. The preccidittons for successful agriculturil rural 
electriftiation are then investigated, and impacts of rural electrification 

on certain critical indicators are analyzed. Impacts of rural 

electrification are analyzed separately at the village, household and 
regional levels. 

Chapter 6 deals with rural electrification and industrial development, 
chapter 7 with rural electrification and the services sector, and chaptcr 8 

with rural electrification and the social/demographic sectors. The 
chapters are organized in the same way as chapter 5, except that a regional 

level analysis is not conducted (or where conducted, is somewhat sketchy). 

Chapter 9 looks at the relationship between rural electrification and 
equity. Chapter 10 summarizes the findings of the study and derives 

certain conclusions on the directions that future rural electrification 
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policy in India could take. This chaptir also looks at rural 

electrification response in various sectors conjunctively. 

Volume 2 contains methodological details relating to the study. It 

contains six appendices relating to each. Appendix 1 describes the 

sampling methodology, details of fieldwork, targetted and achieved calls, 

names of villages/blocks/districts ard names of field personnel involved in 

the study. Appendix 2 briefly describes the 1966 study in terms of its 

background, sampling methodology, methods of analysis and major findings. 

Appendix 3 contains the analytical framework that guided the study. 

Levels, sectors, nature, indicators and methods of analysis, as well as 

sources of data are discussed. Dependent and independent variables are 

identified and defined, as are methods of deriving rural electrification 

"success" indicators. Names of personnel involved in analysis and 

computerization are also given. Appendix 4 contains the questionnaires 

used in the 9tudy. Appendix 5 is a summary of the scope, coverage and 

characteristics of past studies on rural electrification in India, while 

appendix 6 contains the bibliography.
 



Chapter 3 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION IN INDIA:
 

A POLICY SUMMARY
 

Introduction
 

The rural electrification program in India has a checkered history. 

Over the last thirty years, rural electrification policy in India has 

undergone a series of changes, manifested in a shift in the role assigned 

to electrification in the process of rural development in India. Although 

electricity was considered an input for rural development even before the 

five year plans were developed, its importance is recognized now more than 

ever. This chapter describes and analyzes the rural electrification 

program in India in -order to clarify the role that rural electrifioation 

has played over the last fifty years. For the sake of convenience, the 

developments are reviewed for the pre-five year plan days and for each plan 

separately, and the future role that rural electrification is likely to 

play is also discussed. 

Pre-Five Year Plan Period 

Literature covering rural electrification policies adopted in India 

prior to the development ot five year plans is very limited, particularly 

in the context of rural development. However, a review of events in the 

sphere of energy development in general and rural electrification in 

particular in the pre-five year plan period establishes a link between 

rural electrification and rural development. 

Although the first step toward energy development in India was 

initiated at the turn of the present century with the commissioning of the 

Hydro-electric Power Station at Shivasamudram in Karnataka, use of electri

city in rural areas was virtually nonexistent until 1933, when electric 
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power development became part of the first tubewell scheme in India for 

irrigation in Uttar Pradesh. With the advent of the "Grow More Food 

Campaign," electricity was considered essential for lifting water from 

rivers or wells for agricultrual purposes. Another step forward was taken 

in Madras and Karnataka when electricity was introduced for pumping water, 

mostly from open wells or tanks, before 1950. Available data indicate that
 

in 1949 there were about 12,500 consumezs of electricity for agricultural 

purposes in Madras State alone. An actual shortage of plant capacity 

developed, leaving about 20,000 applicants awaiting power. in Travancore, 

Cochin, electricity was also used to drain marsh land to make it fit for 

agriculture. No data are available on electricity consumption for
 

agriculture prior to 1939, but between 1939 and 1949 the consumption of 

electricity for irrigation and draining marsh land increased from 64 

million kWh to 150 million kWh. This consumption level was considered very 

insignificant compared with demand. 

The major problem of electricity supply to the rural areas during the 

period was that electricity supply was managed by private utilities
 

(licensed under the Indian Electricity Act, 1910), whose major considera
tion was maintaining profitability, which meant supplying urban areas and a 

few villages in close proximity to cities. Table 3-1 indicates the avail

ability of electricity in 1950 to various towns and villages in India. 

Table 3-1. Number of Towns and Villages Electrified, 1950
 

Population range Total number Number of towns Percent of towns or 
(1941 census) of towns or or villages with villages with public 

villages public electricity electricity supply
 
supply to total
 

Over 100,000 49 49 100.00
 

100,000 to 50,000 88 88 100.00
 

50,000 to 20,000 277 240 86.64
 

20,000 to 10,000 607 260 42.83
 

10,000 to 5,000 2,367 258 10.86
 

Less than 5,000 559,062 2,792 0.50
 

TOTAL 562,450 3,687 0.64
 

Source: Planning Commission, First Five Year Plan (Government of 
India). 
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While all the towns above 50,000 population and most of the towns 

between 20,000 and 50,000 population had the benefit of electricity, 

settlements below 5,000 were largely devoid of electrical service; a clear 

indication of the bias of suppliers toward larger towns is evident. Only 

one out of every 200 villages in India was served with electricity, 

confined mainly to Mysore, Madras, and Uttar Pradesh and provided primarily 

by hydroelectric stations.
 

In 1948, the Electricity Supply Act was passed, which provided for the 

creation of state level statutory bodies for generating, transmitting, and 

distributing electricity. This proved a significant step as the new state 

electricity boards took over the power supply from the private utilities. 

This shift in responsibility of power supply from private to public sector 

was expected to have a positive influence on developing a policy to extend 

electricity to rural areas to bring about economic as well as social 

benefits. Augmenting the power supply became a major national objective at 

this point, and the constitution of the Central Water and Power Commission 

was an important step in this regard. 

First Five Year Plan (1951-1956) 

Given the emphasis in the First Five Year Plan on agriculture and 

irrigation, power development in general and rural electrification in 

particular could not be overlooked. The importance of rural electrifica

tion is clearly expressed in the plan docment: 

Extensive use of electricity can bring about the much needed 
change in rural life in India. It can not only improve the 
methods of production in agriculture and encourage cottage and 
small scale industry but can also make life in rural areas much 
more attractive and thus help in arresting the influx of rural 
population into cities.

1
 

It was recognized that electric power would become popular for agri

cultural operations once the necessary facilities were in place. Some of 

the salient features of the First Five Year Plan can be stated ab rollows: 

1. Planning Commission, First Five Year Plan (Government of India, 1953). 



1. The plan provided for an outlay of 270 million rupees for 
rural electrification as against 1.3 billion rupees for power
 
projects.
 

2. 	 In order to promote use of electricity in rural areas, the 
plan suggested government assistance in the form of loans to 
enable people to take advantage of the power supply for 
productive purposes. The proposed scheme was similar to that 
of the U.S. Rural Electrification Administration for 
providing long-term loans to village cooperatives for rural, 
electrification.
 

3. 	 As regards power generation, the plan envisioned making 1.3 
million kWh available in addition to the 2.3 million kWh 
available at the beginning of the plan period. 

4. 	 Decentralizing the benefit accruing from electricity was an 
important element of the plan strategy. The planners were 
aware that 3 percent of the country's population in 6 large 
towns were virtually monopolizing the power supply, account
ing for 56 percent of the total public utility installation. 
Shortage of power and lack of funds to augment power supply 
were conusidered to be the bottlenecks to electrifying remote 
rural areas. 

5. 	 It was expected that availability of electricity in rural 
areas would assist cottage industry, particularly in the 
handloom sector. Conversion of handlooms (numbering more 
than 200 times that of powerlooms) to powerlooms was 
considered to represent a significant step toward improving 
rural industrialization as well as rural economic conditions. 

6. 	 The plan anticipated that per capita electricity consumption 
would rise from 14 units in 1950/51 to 25 units by 1955/56. 
About 95 percent of the town' with a population of 20,000 or 
more and 40 percent of the towns with a population between 
10,000 and 20,000 were to be assured of electricity supply.
 

Although the plan realized the importance of rural electrification for
 

overall rural development, it was directed more toward industrial develop

ment than to agricultural development. Even toward the end of the First 

Five Yeav Plan (1954/55), when a scheme for the expansion of power facil

ities to provide employment opportunities was introduced, the emphasis 

remained on developing power in small and medium-sized towns and suburbs of 

large towns already electrified. However, the plan was more specific on 

the development of local skills/resourcee for industrial development in 
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newly created community project areas. Exploiting irrigation potential by
 

using power received a low priority in the plan. 

One of the major reasons why rural electrification could not penetrate 

into rural areas on a large scale was the heavy investment required. Under 

such circumstances, it was natural that larger 'ettlements near a power 

line had the first priority in the electrification program. As cen be seen 

in table 3-2, the percentage of settlements electrified fell as the size of 

the settlements decreased. By the end of the First Five Year Plan 

(1955/56) all the towns above 50,000 population were electrified, but less 

than 1 percent of the villages with less than 5,000 population had the 

benefit of electricity. In all, 7,400 towns/villages were provided with 

electricity by the end of this five year plan.
 

Table 3-2. Number of Te'wns and Villages Electrified, 1951-1955/56 

Total number Number of electrified 
Population according to as of March 1956 

1951 census Number Percent 

Over 100,000 73 73 100.00 

50,000 - 100,000 111 11-1 100.00 

20,000 - 50,000 401 366 91.20 

10,000 - 20,000 856 350 40.00 

5,000 - 10,000 3,101 1,200 38.70 

Less than 5,000 556,565 5,300 0.90 

TOTAL 561,107 7,400 

Source: Planning Commission, Second Five Year Plan (Government of 
India, YEAR). 

One of the striking features of the progress made during the First 

Five Year Plan was that a relatively larger number of 3ettlements in the 

population group 5,000 to 10,000 received electrical service. Compared 

with 1950, the percentage of villages electrified in this population range 

had increased from 11 percent in 1950 to nearly 39 percent in 1955/56. 

The additional energy generated during the First Five Year Plan was 

more than 4 billion kWh (from 6.575 billion kWh in 1950/51 to 11 billion 

kWh in 1955/56). That target of raising the per capita consumption 
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of twenty-five units was fully achieved. The plan witnessed the completion 

of eleven power projects, and the expenditure on power development (2.6 

billion rupees) far exceeded the target. This did not include 320 million 

rupees spent by company-owned utilities and 100 million rupees spent by 

industrial establishments for their own generation. With regard to rural 

e1atrification, 8.9 percent of total outlay onpower was devoted to rural 

eltrification.
 

Second Five Year Plan, 1956-1961 

The Second Five Year Plan promised to electrify all towns with a 

population of 10,000 or more and 85 percent of those towns with 5,000

10,000 population. In addition, 8,600 viliages with population less than 

5,000 were to be provided with electricity. Although the plan realized the 

importance of extending services to rural areas, the magnitude of invest

ment restricted such expansion. It was estimated that the investment per 

village to be electrified would have been a minimum of 60,000-70,000 

rupees, meaning that if all the villages were electrified, the total 

investment would be on the order of 30 billion rupees. According to the 

plan, provision of electricity supply to vil~ages and small towns with a 

population of less than 5,000 entailed heavy expenditure and hence had to 

be phased in over a longer period. The financial planning integrated urban 

and rural schemes so that the surplus from the revenues realized from urban 

and industrial consumers would act to reduce rates charged to rural con

sumers. The plan stated that it might not always be possible to apply the 

usual yardstick of financial return to rural electrification schemes. The 

plan expected that with the increased tempo of rural electrification, there 

woild be a substantial increase in the number of electrified wells for 

pumping water for irrigation, and thus no separate strategy was devised to 

directly intervene in the process of agricultural .evelopment through rural 

electrification. It was only presumed that wherever electrification had 

been provided, it would facilitate irrigation.
 

The second plan emphasized industrial development and hence it could 

be expected that the target of consumprion would focus on industrial 

consumers. Industrial consumption was trgeted to constitute 72 percent of 

total consumption by the end of the second plan, which was much larger when 
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compared to the situation at the beginning of the First Five Year Plan 

(lese than 63 percent). In contrast, consumption for irrigation was about
 

4 percent. The plan budgeted 750 m!l'.ion ruipees for rural electrification; 

the outlay for the power sector was 4.27 billion rupees. The goal for 

enirgy generation was 22 billion kWh as against 11 billion kWh at the end 

of the first plan. The installed capacity was to go up from 3.4 million kW 

to 6.9 million kW, and it was anticipated that the per capita consumption 

of electricity would double during the second plan. 

The achievaents of the Second Five Year Plan were commendable. The 

number of towns and villages electrified by the end of the plan exceeded 

the target (21,750 versus 18,000). Both installed capacity and power 

generation capacity were very close to the targets. Expenditures also 

overohot the target. The total number of pumpsets electrified by the end 

of the plan was about 200,000. However, the plan had focused on industrial 

development centered in towns and around their periphery, and a strategy of 

directly integrating electrification as a part of rural development was 

still lacking.
 

Third Five Year Plan, 1961-1966 

Like the earlier plans, the Third Five Year Plan was concerned with 

village electrification rather than with sectoral development to be 

achieved through electrification. Nevertheless, the plan did recognize the 

importance of rural electrification in the development of the rural 

economy. According to the plan document, "...in relation to the develop

ment of the rural economy rural electrification has growing importance #nd 

indeed its value can not be assessed only in terms of the immmediate 

economic benefits." The plan appears to have a bias (like the earlier 

ones) toward developing small scale industries. "[Ain important objective 

of the Third Plan is to develop efficient small scale industries in small 

towns and rural areas so as to increase employment opportunities, raise 

income and living standards and bring about a more balanced and diversified
 

rural economy." With regard to agriculture, the plan noted that "in sever

al states electricity is being increasingly used for irrigation pumping, 

and the scope for this is likely to increase rapidly," but it did not
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assign much importance to electrification in agricultural development. On
 

the contrary, it once again gave priority to power for industry: "power 

being the '-asis for the development of industries, both large and small, a 

high prioi¥:y has been given to production of power in the Third Plan." 

The plan aimed at providing electrical service to an additional 21,000
 

villages (making a tot&l of 43,000 by 1965/66) with the objective of making 

power available to all towns and villages above 5,000 population. In 

addition, it targeted half of the villages with populations of 2,000 to 

5,000 for electrification. The outlay for rural electrification was
 

budgeted at 1.05 billion rupees (excluding the cost of generation), the 

total outlay on power being 10.89 billion rupees. The generating capacity 

was to increase to 13 million kW; power generation was to reach 45 billion 

kWh. However, the power consumption for irrigation was to remain at only 4
 

percent.
 

In terms of number of villages electrified, the plan exceeded the 

target. While the total projected number of villages to be electrified by 

the end of 1965/66 was 43,000, the actual achievement was 115,144. The 

number of pumipsets electrified went up from 200,000 at the beginning of the 

plan to 513,000. While the plan fell short of the goal for generating 

capacity by about 2 million kW, it surpassed its financial target by more 

than 1.5 billion rupees. This increase was reportedly due to large 

carryovers of some projects from the previous plans and inclusion of 

certaia additional generation and transmission schemes. Also, larger 

amounts were spent on rural electrification for extending power supply for
 

the agricultural sector. The third plan spent 12.5 billion rupees on the 

power sector, of which 1.5 billion went for rural electrification.
 

The Three Annual Plans, 1966-1969
 

The three years following the Third Five Year Plan were very signi

ficant for rural electrification policy. As mentioned earlier, the
 

emphasis in the early years was placed more on village electrification and
 

to some extent on village industrialization. Of course, it was implied
 

that rural electrification would lead to extensive use of electricity
 

domestically. A major shift in the policy came toward the end of the third
 

plan when the country experienced the first of a series of serious droughts
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which severely affected agricultural production. The situation was so 

serious that it forced the government to postpone the Fourth Five Year Plat. 

for several years and to substitute annual plans for three consecutive 

years until 1969. There was an urgent need to have small scale irrigation 

to stabilize agricultural production and the National Development Council, 

the highest decision making body In the country on develcpment, decided to 

shift the emphasis of rural electrification to pumpset electrification to 

promote the Minor Irrigation Programme. This shift had several impl c&

tions. First, a source of irrigation located in the farmer's o=i field and 

under his own control' wa. established. Second, a positive impact on crop 

productivity was immediately felt. Thus for the first time a deliberate 

strategy was conceived to electrify pumpsets. 

A second important development during this period was the appointment 

of the Rural Credit Review Committe3 by the Reserve Bank of India to review 

the entire scope of rural credit, with special reference to agriculture. 

The committee emphasized the potential of small scale irrigation from 

ground and surface water in agricultural development and made a strong case 

for mechanical lifting of water, primarily with the help of electricity. 

It proposed the creation of an autonomous credit agency for rural
 

electrification at the national level, with a view to undertaking a massive 

program of rural electrification to supply power for small scale 

irrigation. The Rural Electrification Corporation, Ltd. (REC) was set up 

by the Government of India in July 1969 in pursuance of the recommendations 

made by the commIttee. 

The formation of REC was very significant in the history of rural 

electrification in India. The main objectives of the REC were: (1) to
 

finance rural electrification schemes throughout the country, (2) to
 

subscribe to special rural electrification bonds that may be issued by the
 

State Electricity Boards on conditions to be stipulated periodically, (3) 

to promote and finance rural electric cooperatives in the country, and (4)
 

to administer tho funds received from the Government of India and other 

sources as grants or otherwise for the purpose of financing rural
 

electrification in the country in genera)..
 

REC organized its lending to the State Electricity Boards on the basis 

of rural electrification schemes. The criteria employed for selecting
 

projects for REC financing varied with the degree of general area develop
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ment as a.5essed by REC and with the type of schemes. The major, break

through which occurred in the field of rural electrification was the HEC 

area approach in selecting rural electrification schemes; such areas were 

classified on the basis of the level of development to be achieved. REC 

also dealt with electrification programs in functional areas like Special 

Project Agriculture (SPA) and Special Project Industries (SPI). REC has 

financed more than 20 categories of such schemeso most of which are area 

based. 

During the three annual plans, the number of villages electr'ified went 

up from 45,144 to 73,732--an addition of 28,588 villages. The number of 

ptpsots electrified Jumpod from 513,000 to 1,08,9,000, an addition of 

576,000. The total e-x .nditure on power was 10.A billion rupees of which 

2.3 billion were for ri.iral electrification. This is a clear indication of 

the favorable impact of the change in policy since the Third Five Year 

Plan. Then, the number of villages electrified constituted less than 13 

percent of the total. 

Fourth Five Year Plan, 1969-1974 

The Fourth Five Year Plan aimed at establishing a better balance 

between generation, transmission, and distribution and integrated agricul

tural developmasnt with power development. In reviewing the achievement 

during the Third Five Year Plan, the plan doctraent noted: 

Although lapses occurred in agriculture itself, part of the 
failure was due to inability of the industry to supply the 
targeted output of fertilizers. Partly also it was absence of an 
agticultural-oriented policy on the part of the authorities in 
charge of the distribution of power.
 

The National Commission on Agriculture, appointed during this period,
 

was more emphatic about the role of electricity in rural development. The
 

commission devoted a separate section on this subject:
 

Electricity plays an important role in the agricultural produc
tion and the development of rural economy. Electricity is 
required for pumping for irrigation and domestic water supply, 
processing agricultural produce, cottage, small and medium scale 
industries and for providing amenities like lighting, heating and
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radio/television for entertainment and as essential medium of 
instruction and education. Above all electricity modernizes the 
entire outlook of rural population and makes them progressive. 

The commission strongly recommended that the rate of rural electrifi

cation be stepped up so as to make electricity available for pumpsets and 

rural industries in practically all the villages by 1990. It favored an 

inteigrated approach to rural electrification to assure its impact when it 

suggested: "Keeping in view the target of almost complete rural electrifi

cation by 1990, we recommend that the State Electricity boards should 

prepare a well considered and coordinated programe of rurri electrifica

tion in consultation with other development departnmnts at the state, 

district and block !ovals." The commission had many suggestions for the 

integrated developnnt of agricultural, induatrial, and domestic loads, 

including reduction of regional imbalance in the sphere of rural electri

fication and provisioa of electricity to certain backward communities at a 

concessional rate. Many of the recommendations of the commission found 

their way into the strategy subsequently adopted by the government. 

The Fourth Five Year Plan emphasized that in power, REC programs would
 

give precedence to electrifying tubewells and pumps for irrigation. It was
 

expected that area plans for small scale irrigation would be prepared to 

reach the optimum level and these p7ans would be closely linked with rural 

electrification programs designed to provide electricity to clusters of 

wells or tubewells. 

The plan outlay for rural electrification was fixed at 2.5 billon 

rupees as against an outlay for power of 20.3 billion rupees. It was 

planned that the number of villages with electricity would increase 110,000 

by the end of 1968/69. Ai additional 700,000 pumpsets were to be 

electrified, making the total nearly 180,000. The generating capacity was
 

to increase to 20 million kW. 

The plan greatly exceeded the target fixed for village pumpset
 

electrification. As against the target of 110,000 villages to be
 

electrified, the plan ended with 157,000 electrified villages which
 

constituted more than 27 percent of existing villages. Similarly, the 

number of pumpsets electrified was 2,1126,000 as against the target of 

1,800,000. The amcunt spend on rural electrification (including that of 
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REC) was 8.43 billion rupeas ar4 this constituted more than one-third of 

the plan expenditure on power. 

Fifth Five Year Plan, 1974-1978 

A major breakthrough that occurred in the Fiftv Five Year Plan in the 

field of rural electrification was the integration of rural olectrification 

with the newly introduced Minimum Needs Programme (MP) which aimed at 

achieving economic growth with social justice. The MIP ws essentially an 

investment in human resources development. The provision of free or 

subsidized services through public agencies was expected to improve the 

consumption level of those living below the poverty line and thereby 

improve the productive efficiency of both rural and urban workers. This 

integration of social consumption programs with economic development 

programs was considered necessary to accelerate growth, reduce regional 

imbalances, and ensure the achievement of plan objectives. Under MWP the 

target was to provide electricity for 40 percent of the rural population. 

This preceded the normal program which had othGr targets. For the first 

time the plan contained a specific target of electrifying about 1,300,000 

pumpsets. About 81,000 additional villages wore targeted to be 

electrified, taking the total number of electrified villages to 238,000. 

The plan was originally to coincide with the period 1974-1979, but 

ended in four years, that is by 1977/78. This adjusted the targets of 

villages to be electrified to 58,000 and the number of pumpsets to be 

electrified to 917,000. Against these targets, the achievements were quite
 

significant. In terms of number of villages to be electrified, the plan 

exceeded the target by 2,000, making the total number of villages 

electrified by the end of the modified Fifth Five Year Plan 217,000.
 

Similarly, 858,000 additional pumpsets were electrified compared with the
 

target of 917,000 (93.5 percent achievement). This brought the total 

number of pumpsets electrified by 1977/78 up to 3,300,000. The investment
 

on rural et1otrification during this period was 6.853 billion rupees
 

Cinclv.ding 990 million rupe 3 from institutional financing) compared with 

Rs. 72.94 billion rupees ir ,he power sector. Rural electrification as an
 

instrument of rural development assumed considerable importance during this
 

period.
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The Fifth Five Year Plan was followed by two annual plan, 1978/79 and 

1979/80. 

The Committee on Power 

The Ministry of Eaergy (Department of Power) appointed a Committee on 

Power in 1978 to examine all the functions of State Electricity Boards and 
Central Organizations engaged in electricity generation, transmission and 

distribution including organization structure, manageuant practices, 

planning systems, officiency of operation, financial performance, tariff 

structure, and legislative framework for the purpose of preparing 

recommendations for improving operations. As part of this process the 

committee reviewed the functions of the Rural Electrification Programme. 
According to the comittee, rural electrification covers a broader 

field than just power for agriculture. It includes, for instance, domestic 
and street lighting and power for rural-based industries, but by far the 

largest share of the power consumad in the rural areas goes to agricultural 
pumpsets. 

For planning purposes the committee suggested that there be no net 

addit.on to diesel s3ts in the country after 1990 although replacement 

could be required for some time. It presumed that by 2000 all diesel sets 

would have been replaced either by electric pumps or by pumps using 

renewable fuels. It was indicated that it would be possible for the state 

electricity boards to achieve 100 percent electrification of all villages 
by 19941/95. The comittee felt strongly that village electrification 

should be accompanied by improvement of the load in villages already 

connected and to be electrified so that the broader socioeconomic
 

objectives of the REC are achieved. The committee was optimistic that 100
 

percent electrification of households was possible by 2000. 

It was further suggested that the State Electricity Boards should 

prepare on a block-by-block basis the prospective program for rural 

electrification in consultation with the small scale irrigation development 

agencies and ensure that it was integrated with the overall distribution 
plan. In order to improve the viability of such block projects, the extent
 

to thich they can be built into the Integrated Rural Development (IRD) 

program should be explored; for example, the scope for developing
 

http:addit.on
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non-agricultural demnd through the establishment of village, cottage and 

small scale industries. The committee felt that planning should be carried 

out in consultation with the concerned District Industries Centre and other 

central and state agencies. The recommendations of this committee are 

under active consideration by the Government of India. 

Sixth Five Year Plan 

The Sixth Five Year Plan which began in April 1980 has carried ovtor 

the concept of MNP and links it with the rural electrification program, but 

emphasizing village overpopulation. In the Fifth Five Year Plan the target 

was to cover 40 percent of the rural population; the Sixth Five Year Plan 

targets are consistent with covering 60 percent of the villages in each 

state and tion territory by 1990. During the plan period it is antici

pated that 100,000 additional villages will be electrified, of which about 

46,000 would be under MNP. The Minimum Needs Programme of the Fifth Five 

Year Plan has been given a new name in the Sixth Five Year Plan and is now 

referred to as the Revised Minimum Needs Programme (RMIP). The states in 

which more ntensive MNP effort is requ:red are Uttar Pradesh, Himachal 

Pradesh, fdhya Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, Wat Bengal, Sikkim and
 

North Eastern States. The outlay on rural electrification for the Sixth 

Plan has been placed at 15.76 billion rupees as against 192.65 billion 

rupees outlay for the power sector.
 

The Plan has heavily emphasized rural electrification as an important
 

component to develop small scale irrigation for achieving an accelerated 

growth of agricultural production. According to the plan document, 

rural electrification coupled with assured supply of power is a 
vital input for accelerating minor irrigation programmes. There 
will be closer synchronisation between rural electrification 
programme and the development of lift irrigation to achieve quick
 
progress. Imposition of power restriction in irrigated
 
agriculture will be avoided, as far as possible.
 

It has been estimated that on the basis of the ground water potential 

available nationwide there is potential for installing 12,000,000 pumpsets. 

The country had nearly 4,000,000 pumpsets at the commencement of the sixth 
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plan. The plan proposes to electrify 2,500,000 additional pumpsets during 
1980-1985 so as to have 7,500,000 pumpets electrified by 1984/85. Special 

attention is to be paid to pumpset electrification in the state of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh which still have a 

large untapped ground water potential. 

An Overview 

The previous sections reveal that although rural electrification was 
viewed as an important instrument in the rural development process in the 

minds of planners from the beginning of the planning era in India, 
translating this idea into an appropriate strategy and working out concrete 

programs has been a rather gradual process. This process can be divided 

into five phases. 

During the initial years of planning in India, rural electrification 
was confined to only a few ctates and the attention was more on electrify

ing larger towns. The sheer magnitude of investment forced planners to 
give rural electrification a very low priority in power development. In 
the second phase of development, although the program was extended to all 

states, the emphasis was on fixing a target fir village electrification 

rather. than making any deliberate planning to electrify pumpsets or 
supporting rural industries with electric power. Between agriculture and 
industry, the latter was preferred. It was only during the late 19603 that 
the need for agricultural development through electrification of pumps 

received attention. Thus planners were forced to accept electrification of
 

pumpsets as a separate program while planning for electrifying villages. 

Since that period, the rural electrification program has been quite 
specific about schemes for agricultural development. With the establish

ment of the Rural Electrification Corporation in 1969, the area approach to 
development was introduced; the strategy was to adopt a contiguous area 

showing a certain amount of homogeneity either in terms of level of 
development or potential for development in various sectors and link up the 
rural electrification program with this area. This was a boost to the 

rural electrification program in India and the response from the State 
Electricity Boards to this new approach was phenomenal.
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Current events in the field of rural electrification can be considered 

as the fifth stage in which the area approach has been further extendad to 

bring about a reduction in the regional imbalances relating to availability 

of power to the rural area in different states and provide a certain 

minimum facility to the people as a gsture of social justice from a 

welfare state. The four-pronged approach which the present strategy on 

rural electrification has evolved includes:
 

1. 	 speeding up the process of rural electrification on a larger 
scale, 

2. 	reducing the regional imbalance while extending the program
 
to different states,
 

3. 	providing electricity to a minimum percentage of villages
 
(MNP) under the concept of economic growth with social 
justice, and,
 

4. 	 hastening the electrification program to exploit the untapped 
groundwater potential as soon as possible. 

It is expected that availability of electricity for agriculture would also 

help development of agricultural-based industries in the rural areas. In 

fact the various studies undertaken so far in the country on rural 

electrification versus rural industrialization indicate that there is a 

very distinct impact of rural electrification on promotion of industries 

using electricity. It is therefore no wonder that the current plan does 

not have any specific target for rural industrialization in the areas 

covered under the rural electrification program.
 

Table 3-3 presents the progress of rural electrification in India from 

the pre-plan days to date. The sixth plan target is to electrify 40 

percent of the villages (under RMNP) by 1985 with a goal of extending the 

same to 60 percent by 1990. This contrasts with less than 1 percent of 

villages electrified on the eve of the First Five Year Plan. In terms of 

expenditures, the sixth plan has a target for 15.76 billion rupees for 

rural electrification which is nearly 60 times more than the expenditure
 

incurred during the first plan. The achievements with regard to pumpset 

electrification is quite spectacular--from a mere 21,000 in 1951 to
 

3,309,000 by 1977/78. This figure is likely to reach 7.5 million by
 

1984/85.
 



Table 3-3. Progrea of Rural Eleotrifioation In India
 

nanoTaT-&Wk )ay 

(mllton Rs.) 	 Peroent of Percent of Total 
Plan periods 	 Total Rural eleotrifioation rural Villages v1llags pUMP&Sts 

power REC Total eleotrifioation electrified electrified electrified 
sector to total outlay (cumulative) (cumulative) 

-Fi 

pwer-on 


Pre-plan (1950) -- -- -- 3,687 0.64 21,000 

First plan (1951-1956) 3,020 -- 270 8.9 7,400 1.30 56,056
 

Second plan (1956-1961) 5,250 - 750 14.3 21,750 3.77 198,904 

Third plan (1961-1966) 12,523 -- 1,530 12.2 45,144 7.83 512,756 

Three annual plans 
(1966-1969) 10,407 -- 2,370 22.? 73,732 12.80 I,088,A80 

Fourth plan (1969-1974) 24,476 1,710 8,430 34.4 156,729 27.20 2,426,133 

a
Fifth plan (19 7 4-19 7 8 ) 72,9q0 5,201 6,853 9.4 216,898 37.65 3,309,2q6 

Sixth plan (1980-1985) 192,650 n.a. 15,7f0 8.2 316.898 55.01 L500,000 

Sources Planning ComIs ion documents.
 

aOutlay givan for fifth plan refers to the five 
year pirlod 1971-1979. 
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Table 3-4. Statewide Progress in Rural Electrification 

As of Dec. 31, 1951 As of Dec. 31, 1979 
Total no. No. of Percent No. of Percent 

States/Union of villages of villages of 
territories villages electri- villages electri- villages 

(1971 
census) 

fied elec-
trifled 

flied elec
trifled 

1. Andhra Pradesh 27,221 119 0.4 15,899 58.4 
2. Assam 21,995 .... 3,440 15.6 
3. Bihar 67,566 4 Neg.* 19,490 28.8 
4. Gujarat 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 

18,275 
6,731 
16,916 

37 
.... 
9 

0.2 

Neg. 

10,283 
6,731 
8,697 

56.3 
100.0 
51.4 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 6,503 .... 4,428 68.1 
8. Karnataka 26,826 551 2.1 16,037 59.8 
9. Kerala 1,268 159 12.5 1,268 100.0 

10. Madhya Pradesh 70,883 9 Neg. 21,175 29.9 
11. Maharashtra 35,778 33 0.1 24,470 68.4 
12. Manipur 1,949 9 0.5 309 15.9 
13. Meghalaya 4,583 .... 489 10.7 
14. Nagaland 960 .... 303 31.6 
15. Orissa 46,992 .... 15,660 33.3 
16. Punjab 
17. Rajasthan 
18. Sikkim 

12,188 
33,305 

215 

42 
2 
.... 

0.3 
Neg. 

12,126 
13,083 

53 

99.5 
39.3 
24.7 

19. Tamil Nadu 15,735 1495 9.5 15,531 98.7 
20. Tripura 4,727 .... 667 14.1 
21. Uttar Pradesh 112,561 110 0.1 36,688 32.6 
22. West Bengal 38,074 386 1.0 12,602 33.1 

Total (States) 571,251 2,965 0.5 239,429 41.9
 

Total
 
(Union territories) 4,685 96 2.1 1,365 29.1
 

Total (All India) 575,936 3,061 0.5 240,794 41.8
 

Source: Central Electricity Authority.
 

*Neg. indicates negligible, less than .1percent villages electrified.
 

While overall progress under rural electrification seems quite 

satisfactory, an analysis of the statewide progress indicates the uneven 

distribution of electricity in different states of India (see table 3-4).
 

It is expected that the Minimum Needs Programme lessen this disparity to a 

significant extent. 
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Outlook for the Future
 

The Working Group on Energy Policy appointed by the Government of 
India has devised a scenario for the long-term utilization of ground water 

an.- has arrived at the figures shown in table 3-5. As can be seen, the 
Working Group has assumnd that by 2000 India will utilize the ultimate 
groundwater potentbal through dugwells, private tubewells, and public
 

tubewells. It has been assumed that the number of diesel pumpsets, despite 
the increase in the prite of petroleum products, will continue to grow 
initially at t.he current rate of about 150,000 per year for the five years 
and will taper off to about 50,000 per year for the rest of the period. On
 
the other hand, electric pumpsets are likely to continue to increase at a 
rate of about 400,000 additional pumpsets per year for a decade and taper
 

off slowly theroafter.
 

While the National Commission on Agriculture had suggested 100 percent 
electrification of villages by "990, the present strategy is to reach 60 

percent of the villages by that year. Currently, of the 22 states in 

Table 3-5. 	Future Trends in the Utilization of Ground Water Potential
 
in India
 
(inthousands)
 

Ultimate 
Item potential 1977/78 1982/83 1987/88 1992-1996 2000/01 

Dugvyells 12,000 7,700 8,700 700 10,700 12,000 

Private tubewells 4,000 1,740 2,300 2,800 3,300 4,000 

Public tubewells 60 30 45 60 60 60 

Total wells 16,060 9,470 11,045 12,560 14,060 16,060 

Electric pumps 3,300 5,400 7,400 9,000 11,000
 

Diesel pumps 2,500 3,250 3,750 4,000 4,400
 

Animal-powered
 
lifting devices 	 3,670 2,395 1,410 660 660
 

Source: Working Group on Energy Policy, 1979.
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India, three states have already achieved 100 percent electrification (in 

terms of number of villages electrified). These are Punjab, Haryana and 

Kerala. Tamil Nadu is c'ose to total electrification and a few states like 

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Jammu and Kashmir, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh are 

well past the half way mark. According to the Committee on Power, all 

State Electricity Boards have accepted the goal of electrifying all 

villages by 1994/95 subject to availability of funds. 

One of the criticisms of the rural electrification program has been 

that a village is considered to have been electrified once the distribution 

tetwork is extended to it and the first connection in the village is made. 

The subsequent utilization of electricity and the number of connections 

made for village industries, households and street lighting or for any 

other purpose is not reflected in the statistics on village 

electrification. This indicates that only increasing the number of 

villages electrified is not an answer to rural development through 

electrification. What is more important is to intensify electrificaion in 

the areas with service already available to significantly improve electri
city consumption. This is the reason why the Committee on Power has 

emphasized tiat load developnent in an electrified village must receive the 
same priority as electrifying new villages. 



Chapter 4
 

PROFILES OF SAMPLE STATES AND VILLAGES 

Socioeconomic Characteristics of Sample States 

The study was conducted in 132 villages in 12 districts in the 

following states: 

Andhra Pradesh - 36 villages in 3 districts
 
Maharashtra - 36 villages in 4 districts
 
Punjab - 24 villages in 2 districts
 
West Bengal - 36 villages in 3 districts.
 

The location of districts and states is shown in map 4-1.
 

The four states chosen for the study broadly represent the diversity 

that India possesses in terms of its sociocultural, geoclimatic and
 

economic characteristics. Together, these four states account for 27.5 

percent of India's population and 22 percent of India's geographical area 

(see table 4-1 for comparison of state indicators). The four states 

represent a wide variety of characteristics, distributed evenly above and 

below the national average. They also represent diverse levels of 

achievement in rural electrification.
 

Andhra Pradesh, a state in the south of India with an annual average 

rainfall of 90 centimeters (cm), is characterized by deltaic alluvial and 

medium and deep black soil types. The ratio of kharif to rabil cropping 

area for food grains is approximately 2.53 to 1. It is thus predominantly 

a kharif state. The major food crops grown in Andhra Pradesh are rice, 

1. "Kharif" is the monsoon crop, while "rabi" is the winter crop. 
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10
 
0 

2 

1. West Godavari 7. Sangli
 

2. Adilabad 8. Ludhiana
 

3. Kurnool 9. Hoshiarpur
 

4. Ehandara 10. West Dinajpur
 

5. Nasik11. Burdwan
 

6. Yeotmal 12. Birbhum
 

Map 4-1. Location of states and districts of India.
 



Table 4-1. Selected Soto-economie Indioators--Sample States and India' 

State 

Area 

("OOO 
sq.km) 

Population 

1980 (an) 
Percentage 

rural 
population 

1971 

Average 

rain-
rall 
(cm) 

Percent 

of agri-
culture 
to ndp 

Ratio 

or 
kharlt 

to 

Agricultural 

income per 
ha (rupees) 
1976-77 

Agricultural 

income 
per capita 

(rupces) 

Percent 

worksr. 
!n &a-r-
culture 

Gross 
irrigated 
area to 
gros 

1977-78 rba 
area2 

1977-78 1971 copped 
1975-76 

Andhra Pradesh 
Haharashtra 

Punjab 
Vest Bengal 

277 
308 

50 
88 

50.9 
60.1 

15.9 
55.2 

81 
69 
76 
75 

90 
106 
64 
174 

47.1 
28.0 
57.0 
39.1 

2.5301 
1.651 
0.4781 
3.871 

14E5 
1205 
2q68 
2757 

490.31 
419.72 
1155.39 
501.65 

73.4 
66.4 
63.6 
61.4 

34.9 
11.0 
73.8 
244.7 

All-India 3288 663.6 80 119 39.6 1.91:1 1674 464.51 72.0 25.1 

'D-rn from diverse sources; see Appendix I to Volume 1. 
2
Foodgrain area only, averaged for the period 1967/68 to 1978/79. 
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maize, ragi, baJra, jowar (all types of millets), and "small" millets. The
 

major cash crops are sugarcane, groundnut, cotton, tobacco, chillies, 

castor, and sesamum. Approximately 81 percent of the Andhra Pradesh 

population lives in rural areas, and agriculture2 constitutes 47.1 percent 

of Andhra Pradesh net domestic product (NDP). The per capita agricultural 

income of the state, as of 1977/78, was Rs. 490 (in current prices). 

Maharashtra, a state in the west of India, with an annual average 

rainfall of 106 cm, is characterized by medium and deep black ioil types. 

The ratio of kharif to rabi food grains area, at 1.65 to 1, is lower than 

the national average. The major food crops grown in Maharashtra are rice, 

wheat, baJra, jowar and ragi (types of millets), wh-le the major cash crops 

are sugarcane, groundnut, cotton, chillies, banana, and sesamum. Approx

imately 69 percent of the population lives in rural areas, and agriculture 

constitutes only 28 percent of the state NDP, as opposed to the national 

average of 39.6 percent. The per capita agricultural income, as of 

1977/78, was Rs. 419 (at current prices).
 

Punjab, In the north, is agriculturally the most advanced state in
 

India. It has an average annual rainfall of only 64 cm, and the soil type
 

is largely alluvial. The ratio of kharif to rabi food grains area is 0.47 

to 1, and thus it is predominantly a rabi state--which is natural, given 

the low rainfall. The major food crops of Punjab are wheat, vice, maize, 

gram and bajra, while the major cash crops are sugarcane, groundnut, 

cotton, mustard and potato. Approximately 76 percent of the population of 

Punjab is rural, and agriculture constitutes 57 percent of the state NDP. 

Per capita agricultural income, at Es. 1,155 (1977/78) is the highest in
 

India.
 

West Bengal, in the east, is a high rainfall state (174 cm), charac

terized, again, largely by alluvial soil. Reflecting the rainfall level,
 

it is a kharif state, with a ratio of kharif to rabi area under food grains 

of 3.87 to 1. The major food crops are rice, wheat, gram and maize, while 

the major cash crops are potato, tea and jute. Seventy-five percent of the 

West Bengal population is rural, and agriculture constitutes 39 percent of 

the state NDP (close to the national average). Per capita agricultural 

income, as of 1977/78, was Rs. 502. 

2. Including animal husbandry.
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Rural Electrification Characteristics of Sample States
 

The four states chosen for study also represent d.fferent levels of 

achievement of rural electrification. Punjab, as of 1978, had all its 

villages electrified. The figures for kndhra Pradesh, aharashtra and West 

Bengal are 55.4 percent, 62.9 percent and 31.4 percent respectively (in 

comparison to the national average of 39 pezcent).
 

In termis of absolute number, Maharashtra has the largest number of 

pumpsits (as of 1975/76)--412,000 followed by Andhra Pradesh (296,000), 

Punjab (146,000) and West Bengal (only i0,000). Number of pumpsets per 

1,000 acres net sown area were as follow.s--14.4 in Punjab, followed by 
Andhra Pradesh (10.69), and Maharasht!,-a (9.14), with West Bengal having
 

only 0.05 per 1,000 acres net sown area. Data on rural electrification 

characteristics of the four states are shoywn i table 4-2. 

Table 4-2. Rural Electrification Characteristics: Sample States
 
and All-India0 

Number Number
 
Percent Percent Number of pump- of pump

villages villages of pump- sots/ sets/
 
State elec- elec- sets/ energized per 1000
 

trified trifled electrified per acres net
 
(1966) (1978) tubewells (100,000) sown area
 

(1975/76) ha gca (1975/76)3*
 
(1975/76)
 

Andhra Pradesh 15.1 55.4 296,000 2276 10.69 
Maharashtra 11.9 62.9 412,000 2091 9.14 
Punjab 30.3 100.0 146,000 2354 14.40 
West Bengal 4.2 31.4 10,000 125 0.05 

All-India 7.8 39.0 2,787,000 1628 7.91
 

*Drawn from diverse sources; see volume 2, appendix 1.
 

**Arrived at on the assumption that 1 hectare 2.47 acres, and Gross 
Cropped Area/Net Sown Area (1975/76) for 

Andhra Pradesh 1.16 
Maharashtra = 1.08 
Punjab = 1.51 
West Bengal = 1.29 
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Thus, in Punjab, rural electrification is both extensive and inten

sive, while it is less so in Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra. In West 

Bengal, rural electrification is relatively neither extensive nor 

intensive. 

Socioeconomic Profile of Sample Villages
 

A socioeconomic profile of 132 villages in the sample is compared 

against similar indicators in the national profile in table 4-3. State

level sample village profiles are shown in table 4-4. We restrict the 

discussion largely to the national profile, since ultimately the results 

derived from the study are meant to be generali-zed at a national level. 

Starting with rural electrification indicators, the sample has 

approximately 80 percent of its villages electrified, as opposed to the 

national average of 43 percent. This should, however, not concern us 

unduly, because 

1. 	 The numbered villages with no connecting in either the 

agricultural, residential or industrial sectors are much 
higher for the sample. 

2. 	 At the village and regional levels, concern is with the 

IntensitY of rural electrification and length of rural 

electrification as independent variables, rather than with 
more narrow comparisons between electrified and non

elictrified villagea. For analysis of the village-level 
impact of rural electrification, the more important 
requirement is that of a gooe distribution of villages by 
various intensity and year-since,-electrification classes.
 

The sample villages, with a higher percentage of villages electrified,
 

also have nearly twice the national average number of agricultural
 

connections per 1 ,000 acres of net sown area. This rural electrificat.ion 

effect is possibly carried through to agricultural indicators, because 

cropping intensity, gros3s irrigated area, and percentage ket sown area are 

higher among sample villages.
 

As for the demographic and employment indicators, the sample villages
 

are generally close to national averages except in average population size.
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Table 4-3. Socioeconomic Profile--Sample Villages vs. All-India (Rural)1
 

Sample villages
 
Indicator 	 (pooled) All-India 

1. 	 Agricultural 

a. Cropping intensity 136.96 120.32 (1975/76) 
b. Gross irrigation area as percent 

of gross cropped area 
26.46 25.10 (1975/76) 

c. N:,. sown area as percent 
of total reporting rural area 71.04 49.032 (1975/76) 

2. Demographic (1971)
 

a. 	 Male/female ratio 1.07 1.08 
b. 	 Distribution of villages by 

population size:
 
<1000 34.8% 78.5%
 

1000 - 1999 43.9% 14.2%
 
2000 - 4999 18.9% 6.3%
 

>5000 	 2.4% 1.1% 
c. 	Literacy (rural) 29.32% 23.26%
 

3. 	 Employment (1971) 

a. 	 Percent female workers to 
total 	 24.74 18.82
 

b. 	 Percent agricultural employment 
to rural population 	 37.33 38.12
 

4. 	Electrification
 

a. 	Percent electrIfled villages 79.55 43.00 (1980)
 
b. 	Agriculture connections/1000
 

acres new sowu area 14.65 7.953 (1976)
 

1For sources of all-India data, see volume 2, appendix 1.
 

2 Excludes urba~n geographical data. 

3 Arrived at on the assumption of 1 hectare = 2.47 acres, and 
GCA/NSA for India 1.20.
 



Table 4-4. Sooio-eoonomilc Profiles or Sample vlliasea
1 &nd 5Sates 

2 

Andhra Pradesh Maharashtra Punjab Mat B ngal 

Indicator 
Sample State Sample State Sample State Sample State 

Cropping intensity 
Percent GIA/GCA 
Average yield index 
Literaoy 
Percent employment 
Peroent remale workers 
Peroent eleatrifled 
villages 

Hate a remale ratio 

132.19 
14.50 

132.01 
22.90 
42.04 
30.18 

97.20 
1.01 

120.0 
34.9 
-
19.20 
50.82 
28.803 

55.404 
1.01 

118.27 
6.82 
72.29 
25.08 
q5.81 
33.20 

88.90 
0.99 

103.0 
11.0 
-
30.60 
52.993 
26.00 

62.904 
1.01 

170.61 
78.06 
139.02 
40.53 
28.70 
1.74 

100.0 
1.19 

151.0 
73.6 
-

27.80 
3787 
1.803 

100.04 
1.16 

18.02 
23.65 
94.12 
32.30 
30.33 
8.19 

38.90 
1.16 

129.0 
19.4 
-

25.70 
31.96 
7.403 

39.404 
1.07 

1Source: Present study. 

2Soi-rae: Drawn from diverse souroesa 

see Appendix 1 to Volume 1. 

3 
Includes w-ban + rural. 

OIA 

OCA 

% Gros3 Irrigated Area 

a Gross Cropped Area 
U' 

4As of 1978. 
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Villages in the sample are on the average larger than an average Indian 

village. 

Putting the sample villages into a nationnl perspective, they are 

somewhat more developed and larger than average villages in the country. 

However, it :as to be kept in mind that (a) our findings are primarily 

intended to make generalizations regarding electrified villages in India, 

and (b) according to the national average, 57 percent of villages have yet 

to be electrified. If comparisons were possible between similar groups of 

electrified villages at the national level and at the level of sample 

villages, it is our contention that the sample would bo quito representa

tive. This disagregation for comparison purposes was not possible due to 

data availability constraints. 

The socioeconomic characteristics of villaZes aggregated by states are
 

presented in table 4-4. In general, all four villages are quite 

representative. However, the village samples for Maharashtra and Andhra 

Pradesh contain a larger proportion of rillages with electricity. 

Rural Electrification Characteristics of Sample Villages
 

In the sample, 97 percent of villages in Andhra Pradesh, 89 percent in
 

Maharashtra, 100 percent in Punjab and 39 percent in West Bangal are 

electrified (see table 4-5). On an average, electrified villages in all 

states have been electrified for more than 1G years. The sample has a very 

good distribution of villages by years since electrification, from those 

electrified for more than Z5 years to those electrified in 1980 (see table 

4-6). The presence of various types of connections in elei.trified villages 

varies by type of connection as well as by states. Residential connections 

are present in 92 percent of electrified villages, while agricultaral, 

industrial, and commercial connections are present in approximately only 65 

percent of the villages. 

Residential connections predominate. An average electrified village 

in the sample has 53.4 residential connections, as opposed to 12.2 

agricultural connections, or a ratio of approximately 4.4 to 1. Punjab 

villages have an average of about 105 residential connections, Andhra 

Pradesh 69, Maharashtra 38.7, and West Bengal 18.4. In terms of agricul

tural connections, Punjab has the highest with 29.3 per electrified 



Table 4-5. Rural Electrifioation Characteristios or sazple Villages
 

Indicator 


Percent villages electrified 
Percent electrified villages having AC 
Percent electrified villagea having RC 
Perceant electrified villages having IC 
Percent electrified villages having CC 
Average years sinoe village electrification 
AC/1000 acres NSAG 
Percent RH electrlfiodl 
AC/eleotrified village 
RC/aleotrified village 
IC/1000 pernaran 
CC/lO00 personse 

Source: Present study. 


a For electrified villges only. 

Andhra Pradesh Maharashtra 


97.2 88.9 
7l.4 84.4 
97.1 87.5 
74.3 78.1 
65.7 65.6 
14.3 12.0 

7.3 9.9 

11.7 14.3 


10.1 13.3 


63.9 38.7 

0.7 0.9 

2.6 1.6 


AC . Agricultural Coneotlons 
RC x Residential Connections 
IC a Industrial Connections 

Punjab 


100.0 

100.0 


100.0 

58.3 

79.2 

14.3 


49.1 

47.5 


29.3 


104.9 

0.6 

2.2 


Mest Bengal Pooled
 

38.9 79.5
 
28.6 68.5
 
85.7 91.9
 
57.1 67.7
 
50.0 63.8
 
10.5 12.6
 

3.8 1.7
 
4.7 17.0
 

1.8 12.2
 

18.4 53.4
 
1.2 0.9
 
2.6 2.3
 

CC a Comercial Connections 

NSA a Met Soun Area 
HR a Rouseholds 



Table 4-6. Distribution or Sanple Villages by Length ot Rural Electrifioation 

Length or rural eleotritioation Andhra Pradesh Haharashtra Punjab West Bengal Pooled 

More than 20 yebr 10 1 3 3 11 
16 - 20 years 8 12 6 - 26 

11 - 15 years 5 5 10 1 21 

6 - 10 years 6 a 5 23 

0 - 5 years 6 6 1 5 18 
Not eleotrified 1 - 22 27 

24 36 132Total 36 36 

Source: Present study.
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village, followed by Maharashtra (13.3), Andhra Pradech (10.1) and West 

Bengal (1.8).
 

An average electrified village in the sample has 2.3 commercial and 

0.93 industrial connections per 1,000 persons. For intra-village
 

residential coverage, only 17 percent of households in the electrified
 

sample villages have residential connections; the figures statewide are 

47.5 percent in Punjab, 14.7 percent in Maharashtra, 11.7 percent in Andhra 

Pradesh, and 4.7 percent in West Bengal. Agricultural connections in 

electrified villages per 1,000 acres of net sown area are highest in Punjab 

(49.1), followed by Maharashtra (9.9), Andhra Pradesh (7.3) and West Bengal 

(3.8), the pooled average being 14.7. 

Thus, the villages represent great diversity in rural electrification 

achievements in terms of intensity of ervice as well as years since 

electrification. They also reflect the broad macro-level rural ele,.rifi

cation patterns for the individual states. To summarize, villagvs in 

Punjab are most intensively and extensively electrified, followed by Andhra
 

Pradesh and Maharashtra, where the extensiveness of rural electrification 

is far higher than the intensiveness, and finally by West Bengal, where the 

relative rural electrification achievement is neither intensive nor
 

extensive.
 

3. The figure for industrial connections may be an underestimate; see 
chapter 6. 



Chapter 5
 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

In India, el -trification of pumpsets for irrigation is the primary 

example of the direct way in which rural electrification brings about 

agricultural change. But rural electrification may have more indirect than 

direct impacts on agriculture. 'rhus the availability of rural 

electrification may lead to changes in the sources and modes available for 

irrigation, which in turn affects the irrigated area of farms. Changes in 

irrigated area could lead to changes in cropping intensity and cropping 

pattern. Those changes in turn might result in alterations in production 

factor proportions--that is, use of labor (human and animal) and adoption 

of other agricultural innovations. The combined effect of all these 

changes would be measured in higher productivity and incomes, in turn 

leading to improvements in rural quality of life. On the other hand, the 

adoption of rural electrification itself can be affected by certain 

complementary conditions such as groundwater availability, absence of canal 

irrigation, and other factors. This sequence of causes and effects is 

depicted in figure 5-1. This is the conceptual frame under which we 

propose to examine rural electrification and agricultural development. 

We will first look at previous evidence on rural electrification and 

agricultural development in India. The evidence is organized in the same 

way as the presentation of our own findings--tliit is, we first discuss 

temporal response to rural electrification availability, then precondition3
 

for successful rural electrification, and finally the impacts at the 

household, village and regional levels.
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Figure 5-1. Rural electrification and agricultural development.
 

Source: Present study.
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Previous Studies of Indian Rural Electrification
 

The growth rate of rural electrification connections has been rather 

inadequately researched in the Indian context.1 The two studies that 

address the problem in some depth were prepared by the Planning Commission 
(1965) and the Adminaistrative Staff College of India (1980). The studies 

do seem to concur that growth rates have generally been far below targets 

set by supply agencies, regardless of the measure of growth rates.
 

The Planning Commission, Government of India (PEO, 1965), examined 

growth rates of both connected load and consumption levels. It was found 
that the connected load for all sectors in the villages was highly 
correlated with the logarithm of the year of electrification--that is, 

additional load per year was proportional to the reciprocal of the year. 

Regarding consumption levels, in the agricultural sector rates reached 

significant levels only after (approximately five years). Thereafter, the
 

rate steadily increased even beyond ten years. However, consumption per 

unit of connected load levelled off after about five years in the
 

agricultural sector. Regarding the growth in number of connections, the 

study does not come to any definitive conclusion. 

The Administrative Staff College of India (ASCI, 1980) investigated 

the problem by attempting to derive an explanatory equation for number of 
connections. "Time since electrification" and eleven other independent 

variables were utilized to explain the number of connections in a region. 

Although the overall explanatory power of the equation was low, "time since 

electrification" was a significant variable, implying that there was a 

linear association between time and growth in number of connections. Most 

other studies have made a reference to response only through cross
sectional comparisons of achievements between villages, districts and 

states.
 

1. For greater details, see Operations Research Group, "Studies 
Relating to Rural Electrification in India--Summnary of Past Evidence," 
(Working Paper, Washington, D.C., May 1981). 
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Several studies have examined the precondition. or reasons for
 

adequate or inadequate rural electrification growth rtes.2 However,
 

findings and analyses have been mostly qualitative and based on opinion
 

surveys. According to available evidence, the important preconditions for
 

adequate agricultural growth rate are:
 

" Adequate groundwater -- (ASCI, 1980; MSU, 1977; NIBM, 1976;
 

PEO, 1965)
 

" Adequate credit -- (ORG, 1977, 1979; ASCI, 1980)
 

" Adequate land-holding size -- (ORG, 1979; ASCI, 1980)
 

" Supply rgularity -- (ORG, 1977, 1979)
 

" Absence of canal irrigation -- (NIBM, 1976; ASCI, 1980)
 

" Water requirements of existing cropping patterns -- (PEO, 1965)
 

Since these findings are based on opinion survey, a broader treatment of 

village preconditions for favorable rural electrification growth rates has 

not been possible. Many other characteristics are possible, structural and 

otherwise, that might aid or inhibit rural electrification response. We 

propose to investigate some of these additional factors in the present 

study. 

The impact of rural electrification generally has been found to result 

from electrification of pumpsets for irrigation. The use of other
 

electrical farm equipment has been rather limited in India, and hence has 

not been discussed in many studies. The mmthodology of most studies 

generally is some kind of a before/after electrification comparison,
 

relying on recall information. Othar studies have used cross-sectional 

comparisons between electrified/nonelectrified farms.
 

The major findings are summarized below, in relation to the conceptual
 

scheme in figure 5-1: 

2. These studies include: SIET, 1979; ASCI, 1980; PEOp 1965; ORG, 
1977; MSU, 1977; NCAER, 1967; ORG, 1979; NIBM, 1976, NICD; 1976. 
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1. Sources of Irrigation 

- Rural electrification is associated with a decline in the use 
of tanks and rivers, and an increase in the use of dugwells/ 
tubewells (ORG, 1979, 1980).
 

2. Modes of Irriation 

- The effects of rural electrification have been predominantly in
 
the extent of well irrigation. Rural electrification leads to
 
electrification of previously non-electiified wells (MSU, 1977;
 
SIET, 1979).
 

- There is an overall slight increase in the total number of 
irrigation modes (ORG, 1979, 1980; SIET, 1979).
 

- There is a sharp decline in the use of traditional irrigation 
modes, a moderate decline in the use of diesel pumpsets, and a 
significant increase in the use of electrical pumpsets (ORG, 
1979, 1980).
 

3. Irrigated Area
 

- Mderate-to-significant increases are found in irr'sated area. 
Estimates of increases in net irrigated area range from 29 
percent to 203 percent, while those for gross irrigated area
 
vary from 25 percent to 84 percent (PEO, 1965; NCAER, 1967, 
1970; ORG, 1979, 1980; SIET, 1979; MSU, 1977).
 

- One study reported no change in irrigated area (ASCI, 1980). 

4. Cropping Intensity
 

Increases in cropping intensity would be a natural corollary to
 
increases in irrigated area:
 

- There are increases in cropping intensity in electrified forms 
(ORG, 1979, 1980). 

- Increase in cropping intensity is high in kharif (monsoon) 
areas, low in rabi (winter) areas and minimal in two-season 
crop areas (ORG, 1980).
 

5. Cropping Pattern 

- There are significant changes in cropping patterns in 
electrified regions (PEO, 1965; NCAER, 1967; NICD, 1976; ORG, 
1979, 1980; SIET, 1979). 

- ORG (1980) presents a good summary of findings regarding 
cropping patterns. In electrified areas there is a marked 
shift towards cultivation of wet and highly remunerative crops;
 
inferior cereals are replaced by superior cereals and high 
yield varieties of wheat and paddy are increasingly planted. 
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6. Production and Income
 

- Rural electrification has a positive effect on both crop
 
production and income from agriculture (NCAER, 1967; NICD,
 
1976; SIET, 1979).
 

- Increases in income are higher in smaller villages than in 
larger ones (NCAER, 1967). 

7. Employwsnt 

- There is initially a release of human labor due to rural 
electrification (PEO, 1965).
 

- There is an overall increase in employment intensity, arising 
from significant increases in irrigation resulting from rural 
electrification (ORG, 1979, 1980). 

- One study reports a change in overall demand for labor when 
other irrigation modes are changed to electric pumpsets (ASCI, 
1980). 

8. Bullock/Animal Labor 

- There is zi ealease of animal labor. However, the animal labor 
is uimed for other purposes, since a negligible percentage of 
respondents sold their animals (PEO, 1965; NCAER, 1967).
 

9. Use of Innovations
 

- Rural electrification is associated with the use of other 
agricultural innovations (NICD, 1966).
 

- Rural electrification is associated with increases in the use 
of high yielding varieties of wheat and paddy (ORG, 1980).
 

In sumary, the previous evidence in the Indian context indicates that 

(1) the impact on Indian agriculture has been primarily through 

electrification of pumpsets, and (2)the impact of rural electrification on 

agricultural development is positive, except possibly in the case of 

employment. Although there are significant increases in employment 

intensity, there may be a decline or no change in number of people 
employed.
 

Kast of the above evidence is predominantly at the farm level. In 

most cases, village and regional level evidence on impact of rural 

electrification on aglicultural development was lacking. We now proceed to
 

present the findings and results of the present study on temporal response,
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preconditions for successful rural electrification and impact of rural
 

electrification at the village/farm/regional levels.
 

Temporal Response to Rural Electrification in the Agricultural Sector:
 
Evidence from this Study
 

Understanding the temporal response or electrification connection 

growth rate is important from three viewpoints: 

1. 	 in providing an empirical basis for forecasting exercises 
(that is, for deriving projections for determining expected 
cash flows) and in providing an understanding of take-off 
periods, rates of growth over the years, etc. This is 
particularly important since targets set by rural 
electrification supply agencies have often been overly 
optimistic; 

2. 	in providing a clue on whether to pursue an intensive or 
extensive strategy of rural electrification, from the point 
of view of provision of connected loads; and 

3. 	 in assisting in the process of producing "successfully" 
electrified villages.
 

Longitudinal data were available from SEBs on yearly connections in 90
 

of the 108 electrified villages of our sample. Using this longitudinal 

data, we have attempted to derive a pattern of temporal response to rural 

3
electrification in the agricultural sector. Data for only Andhra Pradesh,
 

Maharashtra and Punjab were used in deriving patterns, since the West 

Bengal data were of uneven quality and hence not used. 

The agricultural temporal response indicator is average additional 

agricultural connections per village per year since electrification. The 

length of time over which analysis has been conducted covers the two 

decades since electrification. The basic data is presented in table 5-1. 

Average agricultural connections per village per year for the pooled 4 

sample was found to be 1.21. They were highest in Punjab (1.53), next 

highest in Maharashtra (1.29) and lowest in Andhra Pradesh (0.74). 

3. See also, volume 2, appendix 3-2. 

4. "Pooled" refers to Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, and Maharashtra. 
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Table 5-1. Agricultural Response--Key Statistics
 

Andhra 
Pradesh Maharashtra Punjab Pooled 

Average connections/ 
village/year in the 
first 20 years since 
electrification 0.744 1.293 1.528 1.205 

Standard deviation of 1 0.406 0.475 0.642 0.322 

Coefficient of variation 0.546 0.367 0.420 0.276 

Average connections/ 
village/year 

First five years 0.908 0.995 1.313 1.158 
Second five years 0.484 1.157 1.309 1.002 
Third five years 0.741 1.615 1.902 1.408 
Fourth five years 0.867 1.432 1.603 1.265 
First decade 0.696 1.076 1.311 1.080 
Second decade 0.804 1.523 1.753 1.344 

Source: Present study.
 

Year-to-year relative variations are quite high when the states are taken
 

individually, however, it is much lower for the pooled sample. A graphical
 

presentation of annual average and cumulative connections over the first
 

twenty years since electrification (YSE) for an average sample electrified
 

village is shown in table 5-2.
 

Looking at five yearly averages, the average annual connection rate is
 

1.16 connections in the first five years, decreasing to 1.00 connection in 

the second five years, increasing to 1.41 in the third five years, and 
again decreasing to 1.27 in the last five years. The average for the 

second decade is higher than that of thv first across all states. 

Before temporal response patterns could be derived, the presence of 

two possible factors affecting the growth rate patterns had to be examined. 
These factors include a "year of electrification" and "village population 

size" effects. The "year" effect relates to particularly good or bad 

periods in rural electrification years which could influence the 

year-since-electrification sample data. If all village rates grew faster 

in 1975-1980 than in 1965-1970, then this might bias the results for 
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Table 5-2. 	t-Test for Year Effect
 
(agricultural sector--pooled) 

Period 	 Year effect 

Average connections 1960/1969 1,18
 
Average connections 1970/1979 1.10
 
Standard deviation 1960/1969 0.66
 
Standard deviation 1970/1979 0.38
 
Computed "t" 0.31
 

Source: Present study.
 

villages electrified during each one of those periods. The "size" effect 

relates to the possible problem of larger villages getting electrified 

first. 

A test for presence of a "year effect" indicates that response rates 

for agricultural connections were not significantly different for the two 

decades. A "t" test for comparison of mean connections of 1960-1969 versus 

that of 1970-1979 was not significant. 5 The population (or size) effect 

also did not seem to be a problem, since the cornelation between average 

village population and YSE was found to be 0.177, which was not 

significant. The data is shown in table 5-3. 

Table 5-3. 	 Relationship Between Population
 
and YSE (Year Since Electrification)
 

Population class < 1000 1000-2499 2500-4000 > 4000
 
Average YSE 	 13.52 11.89 11.50 17.00 

Source: Present study.
 

"Patterns" of response over the two decades since electrification were 

derived from the data. Simple linear annual response patterns were not 

5. The computed "t" statistic was 0.31, against a tabulated value, at 
90 percent (19 df), of 1.328 (see table 5-2). 
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found to be significant, 6 but a decadal average increase was discernible 

across all three states. We therefore hypothesized that there is a 

stepwLise-change in average annual additional response in the second decade, 

in comparison with the first. The stepwise change hypothesis is that 

average annual additional connections during year 0 to 9 will equal average 

annual additional connections during years 10 to 19. For the pooled 

sample, the hypothesis of equality was rejected at the 90 percent level. 

Though the hypothesis was accepted in the case of Andhra Pradesh, it was 

rejected in the case of Punjab (at 85 percent) and Maharashtra (at 95 

percent). The results are summarized in table 5-4. It is therefore 

concluded, with some qualification, that in the agricultural sector there 

is indeed a stepwise change in response levels during the second decade 

since electrification. The second decade sees an increase in annual 

response in comparison with the first. 

Table 5-4. Results of "Step-change" Test
 

State Computed "t" Comments
 

Andhra Pradesh 0.53 Not significant
 
Maharashtra 2.16 Significant, 95 percent
 
Punjab 1.48 Significant, 85 percent
 
Pooled 1.74 Significant, 90 percent
 

Source: Present study.
 

Unlike the case of residential connections, where the results of use 

of rural electrification are likely to be quick and perceptible, in the 

agricultural sector the effect is mediated by an indirect process and 

occurs over a longer term. The utility of a form Lnput in relation to 

anticipated benefits in the agricultural sector is probably derived over a
 

longer time frame. Therefore, a farmer may first wait to see the impact of 

the capital investment made by other farmers before adopting it himself
 

(that is, a possible demonstration effect). The second reason could be
 

that the installation of an electric pumpset may mean switching from an
 

6. A linear curve-fit of annual average connections was attempted
 
against YSE. Results were not significant.
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already used mode of irrigation (and in some cases, even creating new 

sources of irrigation). Hence, if an electric pumpset is to be used, this 

could mean dismantling, selling, or simply not utilizing the old irrigation 

mode. The farmer may be unwilling to abandon his current irrigation 

practices unless his existing modes deteriorate in the physical sense or 

become highly uneconomical. 

Using the findings above, one could make a broad and fairly 

non-rigorous statement regarding expected number of connections in an 

average electrified sample village, as appears in table 5-5. 

Table 5-5. Expected Number of Agricultural Connections Per Village 

Expected agricultural 
End of year connections 

1 1.08 
5 5.4o 
10 12.14
 
15 18.84
 
20 25.54
 

Source: Present study.
 

Preconditions for Rural Electrification Success
 
in the Agricultural Sector
 

In the provision of rural electrification as an input to socioeconomic 

development, it is important to know the factors which aid or inhibit 

connection growth rates. This i- important from the supply as well as 

benefit point of view. Rural electrification connection growth rates 

determine financial returns to supply agencies (if defined in terms of 

connections or consumption levels) as well as having greater impact on 

community benefits. Of course, this assumes rural electrification is a 

positive input into socioeconomic development. 

In the present analysis, rural electrification success is defined at 

the village level in terms of number of connections. In the agricultural
 

sector, it is defined on the basis of agricultural connections, deflated
 

for the 'time' dimension, since the number of connections at the village 

level is related to the length of time for which rural electrification has
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been available. In considering time, the connection growth rates derived 

in the previous section have been used to determine if an individual 

village is above or below the predicted growth rate. 

Similarly, the number of connections would also be dependent upon the 

number of farms that a village possesses. The larger the number of farms, 

the larger the likely number of agricultural connections. Therefore the 

indicator of success has to be appropriately deflated on a "per-farm" 

basis. As a surrogate indicator for number of farms in.a village, the net 

sown area of the village (in acres) has been used. Thus, the measure of 

agricultural rural electrification success (ASINSA) is very simply an index 

of number of agricultural connections per acre net sown area deflated for 

the length of time for which the village has had acceis to rural
 

electrification.7
 

The interpretation of this index, from the rural electrification 

supply agency point of view, is that it represents the rate at which 

connections are generated at the village level, on a 2er capita and per 

farm basis. The indices of success for an average village in the four 

states in our sample are shown in table 5-6 and percentage distribution of 

Table 5-6. Indices of Average Agricultural Rural Electrification
 

Success
 

State Success index 

Andhra Pradesh 3.42 
Maharashtra 5.89 
Punjab 19.39 
West Bengal 2.84 

Source: Present study.
 

7. The appropriate empirically derived temporal response pattern has 

been used tQ determine the degree to which a village is above or below the 
average growth rate. The details of how the index has been constructed are 
shown in volume 2, appendix 3-2. 
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villages by various levels of success is shown in table 5-7. Punjab is
 

most successful, followed by Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, with very low
 

growth rates in West Bengal. 

The analysis is predominantly longitudinal, except in the case of two 

variables, for which unfortunately data were not available from the 1966 

survey or from the 1971 census.
 

Table 5-7. 	 Percentage Distribution of Villages Above and Below
 
Average Success Levels (agricultural sector)
 

Percent villages with
 
State Low RE Below avg. Above avg. High RE
 

success RE success RE success success
 

Andhra Pradesh 66.67 19.44 13.89 0.00
 
Maharashtra 47.22 33.33 13.88 5.56
 
Punjab 4.17 8.33 25.00 62.50
 
West BenZal 88.89 2.78 0.00 8.33
 

Source: Present study.
 

The following are the variables considered as explanators of 

agricultural rural electrification growth rates (all variables except POP71
 

(1971 population measure) and INSTNS (institution measure) were converted 

into indices):
 

CREDIT - Percent farmers who asked for loans getting loans (as
 
an indicator of credit availability), 1966
 

MLRAT - Man-land ratio (as an indicator of population 
pressure on cultivable land), 1966 

CRINT -	 Cropping intensity, 1966
 

RICEAC - Percent acreage under rice (as an indicator of kharif
 
(monsoon) intensity of village activity), 1966
 

AGRSF - A summary scale of agricultural "success/failure" of 
the village (as an !,ndicator of village yield), 1966 

INSTNS - Number of institutions per 1,000 capita (as an
 
indicator of institutional development of the
 
village), 1966
 

AGADP - Agricultural innovation adoption index (as an 
indicator of use of innovations), 1966 
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EXCON - External contact of village leaders, 1966 

POP71 - Population 
size, 1971 

of village as an indicator of village 

LIT71 - Percent population literate, 1971 

REGSU - Regularity of electricity supply in the agricultural
 
sector (Yes/No variable), 1981
 

POVER -	 Percent households in the village in poverty, 1981
 

Given the number of independent variables, the analysls was conducted 

in two stages: first, bivariate associations betweei each of the 

independent variables and ASINSA (agricultural conneatione per acre, time 

deflated) were examined. If there was significant or near significant 

association, the variable was considered for multivariate analysis. The 

multivariate analysis consisted of a multiple regression of ASINSA against
 

those independent variables which were identified as being significant or 

near significant. The correlations of ASINSA against the independent 

variables are shown in table 5-8. 

Table 5-8. 	Correlations Between ASINSA (Agricultural Connections per
 
Acre Time-Deflated) and Preconditions to Successful Rural
 
Electrificationa
 

Preconditionsb 	 R
 

CREDIT (percent farmers getting loans) 0.166
 
MLRAT (man-land ratio) 0.266
 
CRINT (cropping intensity) 0.065
 
RICEAC (acreage under rice) -0.201
 
AGRSF (agricultural success/failure) -0.032
 
INSTNS (institutional measure) 0.132
 
AGADP (agricultural innovation) -0.020
 
EXCON (external contact) 0.012
 
POP71 (1971 population) -0.031
 
LIT71 (percent literacy) -0.089
 
POVER (percent poverty) -0.025
 

Note: Number of cases: 47.
 

Source: Present study.
 

aFor REGSU, 	see table 5-9.
 

bSee preceding text for volume 2 for precise definitions.
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In the case 	 of REGSU, since it was a nominal level measure (that is, a 

Yes/No variable), we conducted a X2 test. The results are presented in
 

table 5-9.
 

Table 5-9. 	 Breakdown of Agricultural Connection Growth Rate by Regularity
 
of Supply
 

REGSU ASINSA (Agricultural Rural Electrification Success)
 
(regularity
 

6-22 23-40 >40 No. of villages
of -- )ply) 0-5 

22 12 9 5 48negular supply 

Irregular supply 17 6 4 6 33
 
Number of villages 39 18 13 11 81
 

Note: TLhe computed X2 (1.95) was not significant. The table value at
 
95 percent for 3 df was 7.81.
 

Source: Present study.
 

The variables that came out as having significant or near significant 

associations with ASINSA (agricultural rural electrification growth rates) 

are presented in table 5-10. It is important to note that use of 

innovations, literacy, external contact, size of village, poverty in the 

village and 	regularity of supply are not determinants of agricultural rural
 

electrification success.
 

Table 5-10. 	Correlation between agricultural connection growth and
 
selected variable
 

Variablea 	 2 Comment
 

CREDIT (percent farmers getting loans) 0.166 Significant at 80 percent
 
MLRAT (man-land ratio) 0.266 Significant at 90 percent
 
RICEAC (acreage under rice) -0.201 Significant at 85 percent
 
INSTNS (institutions measure) 0.132
 

Source: Present study.
 

asee preceding text for more precise definitions.
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Using ASINSA (agricultural rural electrification success) as the 

dependent variable, a multiple regression against CREDIT, MLRAT (man-land 

ratio), RICEAC (acreage under rice), and INSTNS prouuced the following 

result: 

ASINSA = 19.98 + (0.356) MLRAT - (0.076) CREDIT
 
- (0.179) RICEAC + (0.008) INSTNS
 

n =47
 
R = 0.418
 

F5,42 = 2.2
 

The summary statistics are presented in table 5-11.
 

Table 5-11. 	 Explanators of ASINSA (agricultural rural electrification
 
success)
 

Variable 	 b Beta sb t
 

CREDIT -0.076 .0.132 0.084 -0.904 
HLRAT 0.356 0.371 0.156 2 .28eaRICEMg 	 -0.179 -0.293 0.089 -2.011 
INSTNS 	 0.008 0.093 0.013 0.657
 

Note: MLRAT and RA.CEAC are significant explanators of agricultural 
rural electrification success. MLRAT is a positive determinant while
 
RICEAC is a negative determinant.
 

Source: Present study.
 

The correlation matrix (table 5-12) of independent variables in the
 

reression shows interesting results--CREDIT and MLRAT, as well as RICEAC 

and MLRAT are positively associated. However, ASINSA, while being 

significantly positively associated with MLRAT, is negatively associated 

with RICEAC.
 

There would appear to be an apparent contradiction in the results. It
 

is natural 	 to expect that the man-land ratio of a village might be 

positively associated with acreage under rice, since rice is a labor

intensive crop. However, agricultural rural electrification growth rates 

are positively associated with the man-land ratio and negatively associated
 

with acreage 	under rice. The absence of relationships between ASINSA and 
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Table 5-12. Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables in ASINSA 
(agricultural rural electrification success) Regression
 

CREDIT MLRAT HICEAC INSTNS 

CREDIT - 0.286a 0.01i 0.065 
MLRAT - 0.268a 0. I8 
RICEAC . - -0.068 
INSTNS . . 

Source: Present study. 

aSignificant at 90 percent. 

certain independent variables present equally important information. It is 

important to note that ASINSA is not significantly influenced by literacy 

levels, credit, institutional development, rejularity of supply, poverty in 

the village, agricultural innovation use, village size, agric'ultural
 

success/failure of the village, or external contact. 

The interpretation of negative association between percentage acreage 

under rice and ASINSA is fairly straightforward. Increasing rice acreage 

is normally reflective -of increasing "kharif" (monsoon) crop in Andhra 

Pradesh, Maharaohtra and West Bengal. 8 Since kharif (monsoon) areas are 

rain-dependent areas it is natural to expect that adoption of pumpsets 

would be at lower levels. This finding therefore leads to the conclusion 

that the chances of agricuiural rural electrification response are low in 

kharif areas. 

The explanatory pow'Ar of man/land ratio is less obvious, but
 

nevertheless interpretable. Increasing man/land ratio is normally 

associated with large number of farms per village for the same geographical
 

area. The measure of ASINSA is defined using the number of connections, 

and it is therefore natural to expect that increasing numbers of farms 

should positively affect agricultural rural electrification adoption. That
 

farms may be smaller in size may not be of much consequence, since past 
evidence shows that adoption levels among different categories of farmers 

in electrified villages is large, regardless of size of holding. For 

8. In the longitudinal analysis, these are the only three states 
considergd, because of availability of 1966 data.
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example, the percentage of farmers in three categories owning pumpsets in 

electrifiobd villages are presented in table 5-13. 

Considering that small and medium holdings form a large portion of all
 

farms, 9 the actual number of connections in electrified villages in these 

categories must be very high (regardless of the percentage of owners being
 

lower). Coupled with the fact that high man/land ratio is normally
 

associated with a larger number of farms per village, the relationship 

between ASINSA (agricitural raral electrification success) and MLRAT
 

(man/land ratio) bece.ae,. obvious.
 

Table 5-13. Percentage Agricultural Consumers by Type of Farmer
 

No. having 
No. of agricultural Percent farmers
 

Type of farmer farmers connections having connections 

Small/marginal farmer 133 54 40.6 
Medium farmer 109 52 47.7 
Large farmer 138 97 70.2 

Total 380 203 53.4
 

Source: Operations Research Group, India, (1979), pp. 138, 139.
 

We wish to point out that in past studies several other variables have
 

been found to be strongly associated with successful rural electrification.
 

These variables include groundwater availability and the absence of canal 

irrigation. We did not have data on groundwater availability, but on the 

canal irrigation we had limited data tor Andhra Pradesh. Four of the 

thirty-six villages in Andhra Pradesh had extensive canal irrigation, and 

all four had no agricultural connections, despite being electrified.
 

The results therefore, can be summarized as follows. (1)Agricultural
 

rurp.i electrification is likely to be successful in villages with high
 

man/land ratio and low percentage kharif (monsoon-oriented) cropping area. 

(2) From past evidence, it would appear that groundwater availability is
 

also positively associated with rural electrification for agriculture. (3)
 

9. These two categories accounted for approximately 85 percent of all
 
holdings according to the All-India Agricultural Census, 1970-71.
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There is limited evidence in our sample, and strong evidence from past 

studies, that canal irrigation is negatively associated with agricultural 

rural electrification success. (4) Agricultural rural electrification 

growth apparently is not associated with levels of use of innovations, 

literacy, village size, external contact, credit, institutional
 

development, poverty in village, and regularity of supply.
 

The mst important conclusion from our analysis is that higher rural 

electrification growth rates are associated with population or geographic 

village characteristics. All four variables--man-land ratio (determined by 

village population and bounds of geographical area), kharif area 

(determined by rainfall levels), groundwater availability, and canal 

irrigation--represent a specific village geographic and hiskorical profile. 

The evidence suggests that socioeconomic characteristics such as levels of 

economic and social development may not play much of a role in the growth 

of agricultural connections as had been anticipated.
 

Apart from the significance of this finding from the point of view of 

what is positively associated with rural electrification growth, the 

findings are suggestive with regard to crucial issues on causality between 

rural electrification and socioeconomic development, especially in the 

context of our 1981 cross-sectional analysis. In the case of the 

agricultural sector, rural electrification seems to be a cause10 of 

socioeconomic development, rather than an effect, lending credence to our 

cross-sectional analysis of 1981 data for analysis of "impact." 

We would, however, like to suggest a possible limitation in the
 

longitudinal analysis. The comparisons, for the most part, are being made 

between two data streams separated by a fifteen year time gap. Various 

interventions--policy determined and others--may have taken place with 

unequal intensities over this period. However, our finding may be
 

considered as a significant step forward in answering certain crucial
 

causality issues.
 

10. Whether a positive or negative determinant we prob,s later in the
 
"impact" question.
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Impact of Rural Electrification on Agriculture -

Village Level: Present Study 

Impact of rural electrification at the village level is primarily 

dependent upon the extent to wihich rural electrification has penetrated 

into farming operations, which in turn is determined by the length of time 

rural electrification has been available in the village. Another factor 

would be the extent of agricultural connections.11 

This suggests that there are at least two rural electrification 
variables of interest in the analysis of the village-level impact of rural 

electrification: length of electrification and intensity of electrifi

cation. Length of electrification is simply the number of years the 

village has had access to rural electrification (referred to as YSE in this 

text) while intensity of electrification is measured by the number of 

agricultural connections per thousand acres net sown area in the village 

(referred to as ACNSA in the text below).
 

There is a third measure too that is of interest: a combination of 

length and intensity of rural electrification--that is, the rate of 

response to rural electrification (referred to as ACYSE in text). It is 
defined as the number of agricultural connections per thousand acres net 

sown area (ACNSA) divided by length of rural electrification (YSE). This 

measure is conceptually close to the measure of "rate of rural 

electrification growth" (or ASINSA) discussed in the preceding section. 

In the first section of this text and in figure 5-2, the process by 

which rural electrification affects agricultural development has been 

already discussed. In keeping with the sequence of linkages in this 

conceptual frame, we now look at the impact of rural electrification on the 

following indicators: 

1. gross irrigated area to gross cropped area (GIGCA), 1981;
 

11. It is possible that there is an indirect effect from connections
 
in other sectors too; for example, industrial connections leading to
 
industrialization at the village level, in turn giving a stimulus to
 
agriculture (and hence agricultural connections). But we are not concerned
 
with this effect, since it appears to be of a very long-term nature, if at 
all.
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2. cropping intensity (CRINT), 1981;
 

3. cropping pattern (various: see subsection (a)below), 1981;
 

4. agricultural employment (AGEMP), 1971;
 

5. number of workers per 10,000 rupees agricultural production 
(WPROD), 1971/81;
 

6. female employment (FLFPR), 1971;
 

7. use of -innovations (INNOV), 1981;
 

8. productivity of land/village yield (YIELD), 1981;
 

9. value of production (in Rs) per agricultural worker, as a 
measure of productivity of labor (YLABR), 1981; and
 

10. 	 value of agricultural production per capita (in Rs.) as a 
measure of agricultural income (VPROD), 1981. 

The 	 three types of analyses which are conducted are all predominantly 

cross-sectional, and they include tabular, bivariate and multivariate 

analyses. In the tabular analysis we look at indicators against various 

class intervals of YSE (years since electrification), ACNSA (agricultural 

connections), and ACYSE (rate of connections) as independent or control 

variables. In the bivariate and multivariate analysis, ACNSA and ACYSE are
 

used as independent variables along with other complementary conditions in
 

the multivariate analysis.
 

Since the major control variables in the multivariate analysis are 

ACNSA and ACYSE, villages with zero agricultural Connections are treated 

conceptually for the agricultural sector as being equivalent to
 

non-electrified villages (referred to as the "O+NE" category in the text 

below). In the multivariate analysis, we have only considered those 

villages in the electrified, non-zero category, since our interest is with 

the impact of rural electrification intensity (ACNSA and ACYSE) rather than 

the presence or absence of rural electrification. 
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Of the 132 villages in the sample, 27 are non-electrified while 23 are 

electrified with zero agricultural connections.12 The distribution of 

zero-connection villages is 10 in Andhra Pradesh, 7 in Maharashtra, 0 in 

Punjab and 6 in West Bengal. 

The description of each variable, and the rationale for considering it
 

is discussed in the following subsection.
13
 

Rural Electrification and Irrigated Area
 

The most critical impact of rural electrification on agriculture is 

expected to be that of raising the irrigated area of the village through 

the use of pumpsets. It is primarily through the increase in irrigated 

area that (as we saw in the first section of this text) all the other 

impacts of rural electrification on agriculture are expected to follow. 

Gross irrigated area as a percentage of gross cropped area (GIGCA) has been 

chosen as an indicator of the extent of irrigation in the village. Tabular 

presentations of analysis of GIGCA against YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE are shown 

in tables 5-14, 5-15, and 5-16, respectively.
 

Table 5-14. Gross Cropped Area (GIGCA) and Year Since Electrification
 
(YSE) 

Not Electrified Electrified 

State electrified <10 years >10 years 

Pooled 15.60 (27) 14.32 (36) 37.87 (65) 

Andhra Pradesh 1.70 ( 1) 4.77 (12) 20.14 (23) 
Maharashtra 3.40 ( 4) 4.78 (13) 8.93 (19) 
Punjab - 49.10 (5) 85.68 (19) 
West Bengal 18.45 (22) 25.13 (6) 50.22 ( 4) 

Source: Present study.
 

12. There is a minor difference between O+NE categories of ACNSA and
 
ACYSE tables, be ause in ACNSA, the first electrified village class
 
excludes those wit:, less than 1 ACNSA, while these are included in ACYSE.
 

13. The variables are also listed volume 2, appendix 1-3 and defined 
in appendix 3-3. 

http:subsection.13
http:connections.12
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Table 5-15. Gross Cropped Area (GIGCA) and Agricultural Connections
 
(ACNSA)
 

Zero connec-
State 	 tions & non- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40
 

electrified connections connections connections connections
 

Pooled 13.77 (54) 7.79 (36) 37.23 (10) 70.00 (6) 74.77 (21)
 

Andh.a Pradesh 6.13 (16) 10.90 (15) 24.55 ( 2) 55.80 (2) 100.00 ( 1) 
Maharashtra 1.84 (10) 5.93 (17) 11.56 ( 5) 8.40 (1) 24.60 ( 2) 
Punjab -- 0.53 ( 3) 88.47 ( 3) 100.00 (3) 87.06 (15) 
West Bengal 22.41 (28) 14.74 ( 1) .... 38.36 (.) 

Source: Present study.
 

There is clearly a positive association of GIGCA (Gross Cropped Area) 

with all three independent variables--YSE, ANSA and ACYSE. Compared to 

nonelectrified villages with a GIGCA of 15.6 percent, villages electrified 

for more than ten years have 37.87 percent of gross cropped area under 

irrigation. The direction of the relationship also is positive when each 

state is examined individually. Similarly, the figure for O+NE (zero 

connections and non-electrified) villages is 13.77 percent as opposed to 

intensively electrified villages (ACNSA >40) having 74.77 percent and 

villages with high rate of rural electrification growth (ACYSE >2) having 

65.54 percent of gross cropped area under irrigation. The tabular 

Table 5-16. Gross Cropped Area (GIGCA) and Rate of Agricultural 
Connections (ACYSE) 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 >2 
State tions & non- connection connections connections 

electrified per YSE per YSE per YSE 

Pooled 14.49 (49) 7.23 (36) 42.33 (14) 65.54 (28) 

Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 

5.85 
1.84 

11 
10 

9.09 )(19)
5.4 (13) 

54.76 
89 

5 
6 

11.60 
71 

I 1 

Punjab 
West Bengal 

--
22.41 (28) 

0.67 ( 3) 
14.74 ( 1) 

88.47 (3) 
--

89.22 (18) 
38.36 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in brackets indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study. 
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presentation thus clearly indicates a strong positive relationship between
 

rural electrification and irrigated area.
 

The correlations between GIGCA and ACNSA and between GIGCA and ACYSE 

for the effectively electrified villages (that is, non-O+NE) was found to
 

be 0.75 and 0.74 respectively. Because both are highly significant, 

separate multiple regressions with ACNSA and ACYSE were conducted. Along 

with ACNSA and ACYSE, the other independent variables considered as 

possible explanators of GIGCA were use of innovations (INNOV), literacy, 

1971 (LIT71), and access to mass media (MEDAC). 14 

The regression equation for the ACNSA analysis was 

GIGCA = -25.26 + (42.84) INNOV + (0.162) LIT71
 
+ (0.929) ACNSA + (0.835) MEDAC 

n = 82 
R = 0.798 

F5,77 = 33.80
 

The summary statistics of the regression equation can be found in 

table 5-17. The finding is that ACNSA, INNOV and MEDAC are significantly 

associated with gross irrigated area. 

The regression equation of the ACYSE (rate of agricultural 

connections) analysis was as follows:
 

GIGCA -29.39 + (12.22) ACYSE + (46.29) INNOV
 
+ ( 0.22) LIT71 + ( 1.05) MEDAC 

n = 82 
R = 0.807 

F5,77 = 36.12
 

14. It was initially felt that the size of the village (POP81) and 
geographical isolation (GEOIS) should also be controlled for; however, it 
was decided not to, because correlations between GIGCA and POP81 (R = 0.10) 
and between GIGCA and GEOIS (R = -.19) were not very strong. 
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Table 5-17. Explanators of GIGCA (Gross Cultivated Area) [Using
 
Agricx tural Connections (ACNSA) as the RE variable]
 

Simple 
Variable b Beta Sb t R 

INNOV 42.840 0.219 18.265 2.35a 0.64
 
LIT71 0.162 0.070 0.174 0.93 0.35
 
ACNSA 0.929 0.556 0.150 6.19 0.75
 
MEDAC 0.835 0.135 0.456 1.830 0.39
 

Source: Present study.
 

asignificant at 99 percent.
 

bsignificant at 99.95 ;ercent.
 

aSignificant at 95 percent.
 

The summary statistics of the ACYSE regression are presented in table
 

5-18. The analysis above confirms that ACYSE and ACN3A are very strongly 

associated with irrigated area, whether compared individually or in
 

controlling for some other complementary conditions. Additional variables
 

associated with GIGCA are use of innovations (INNOV) and access of the 

village to mass media (MEDAC). When controlling for the other variables, 

the literacy connotation becomes insignificant.
 

Table 5-18. Explanators of GIGCA (Gross Cultivated Area) [Using Rate of
 
Agricultural Connections (ACYSE) as the RE variable]
 

Simple
 
Variable b Beta Sb t R
 

ACYSE 12.22 0.544 1.85 6.61a 0.74
 
INNOV 46.29 0.237 17.37 2 .66b 0.64
 

1 29b
LIT71 0.2,2 0.096 0.17 . 0.35
 
MEDAC 1.05 0.170 0.4i4 2.39 0.39
 

Source: Present study.
 

aSignificant at 99.95 percent.
 
bSignificant at 99 percent.
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The interpretation of the impact of use of innovations on GIGCA seems 

fairly clear: increasing use of certain innovations such as high yielding 

varieties, fertilizers and pesticides presupposes adequate controlled 

irrt-,tion, barring which their effect on agricultural productivity would 

be negligible (or even negative). Thus, irrigation can almost be viewed as
 

a necessary condition for innovation. The relationship between media 

access and GIGCA may be partly explained by the fact that greater awareness 

of and access to information might possibly lead to better cropping 

practices.
 

However, the most significant relationship is that between rural 

electrification and irrigation. The strength of relationships between 

length, intensity and rate of growth of rural electrification with gross 

irrigated area of the village--whether considered individually or 

controlling for complementary conditions--would lead one to believe that 

electrification programs with a focus on agriculture definitely lead to 

more extensive irrigation. 

Rural Electrification and Cropping Intensity
 

The relationship between rural electrification and cropping intensity 

(CRINT) is not expected to be a direct one. Increases in CRINT are 

primarily expected to come via increases in irrigated area. Apart from 

irrigation, other factors might also affect CRINT directly or indirectly. 

These include use of innovations (since innovations again presuppose
 

irrigation), literacy and media access (as contributors to better awareness 

and information, leading to better cropping practices), and geographical 

isolation (since the level of use of innovations, literacy, media access 

and overall level of village development may be dependent on the isolation 

of the village). Further, cropping intensity may also be determined by 

whether a particular area is dominated by monsoon or winter cropping 

patterns. 1 5 Tabular presentations of analysis of CRINT against YSE, ACNSA 

and ACYSE are shown in tables 5-19, 5-20, and 5-21. 

15. See section below, "Rural Electrification and Regional Balance,"
 

also see ORG (1980, pp. 68-69).
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Table 5-19. 	 Cropping Intensity (CRINT) and Year Since Electrification 
(YSE) 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 137.99 (27) 126.27 (36) 14179 (65)
 
Andhra Pradesqh 156.38 (1) 120.44 (12) 137.27 (23)
 
Maharashtra 105.77 (4) 104.00 (13) 111.72 (19)
 
Punjab - 160.66 ( 5) 173.23 (19)
 
West Bengal 143.01 (22) 157.54 ( 6) 161.31 ( 4)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

The relationship between CRINT and YSE does not appear to be very
 

strong, except that in the case of villages electrified for more than ten
 

years, CRINT is higher (at 141.79) than those electrified for less than or
 

equal to ten years (126.27). ACNSA or intensity of rural electrification
 

amongst effectively electrified (that is,non-O+NE) villages, appeal-a to be
 

positively associated with CRINT. It increases from 117.49 (ACNSA 1-15) to
 

nearly 164 (ACNSA above 40). For rate of growth of rural electrification
 

(ACYSE) the direction of relationship is similar between effectively 

electrified villages and cropping intensity CRINT increases from 120.07 

(ACYSE <1) to 157.7 (ACYSE >2). 

Table 5-20. Cropping Intensity (CRINT) and Agricultural Connections
 
(ACNSA)
 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40
 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- connec

electrified tions tions tions tions
 

Pooled 137.29 (54) 117.49 (36) 134.37 (10) 158.21 (6) 163.99 (21)
 
Andhra Pradesh 140.36 (16) 122.47 (15) 148.00 ( 2) 134.50 (2) 111.65 (1)
 
Maharashtra 106.29 (10) 105.48 (17) 106.00 ( 5) 141.82 (1) 132.19 (2)
 
Punjab - 148.03 (3) 172.90 (3) 179.47 (3)172.77 (15)
 
West Bengal 146.61 (28) 155.40 (1) - - 158.73 ( 3)
 

Note: Figures in brackets indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 5-21. Cropping Intensity (CRINT) and Rate of Agricultural
 
Connections (ACYSE) 

Zero con- <1 1-2 >2 
State nections & 

electrified 
connection 
per YSE 

connections 
per YSE 

connections 
per YSE 

Pooled 
Andhra Prade
Haharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

sh 
138.51 (49) 
150.37 (11) 
102.78 (10) 

-
146.61 (28) 

120.07 (36) 
122.00 (19) 
108.08 (13) 
148.03 ( 3) 
155.40 ( 1) 

132.87 (14) 
136.87 ( 5) 
109.50 ( 6) 
172.93 ( 3) 

-

157.70 (28) 
102.3 ( 1) 
117.52 ( 6) 
174.00 (18) 
158.73 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parenthese indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Statewide patterns corroborate these relationships, except in the case 

of Andhra Pradesh. In Andhra Pradesh, four electrified villages with 

intensive canal irrigation and zero agricultural connections have very high 

cropping intensities (inthe range of 180). Thuc, the effect of these four 

villages probably has significantly influenced the patterns in Andhra 

Pradesh.
 

Incroasing intensity of electrification among electrified villages 

seems to be positively associated with cropping intensity. The difference 

is not quite so strong for the O+NE and effectively electrified villages. 

However, the O+NE villages in the sample appear to be characterized by a 

much higher than average cropping intensity in comparison with the national 

average. 

The correlations between CRINT and ACNSA and between CRINT and ACYSE 

for effectively electrified (that is, the non-0+NE) villages were found to
 

be 0.34 and 0.38 respectively, and both are significant. Separate multiple 

regressions were conducted, on ACNSA and ACYSE. The variables that were 

additionally included in the equation were irrigated area (GIGCA), use of 

innovations (INNOV), literacy, 1971 (LIT71), access to media (MEDAC), and 

geographical isolation (GEOIS). The regression equation for the ACNSA
 

analysis was:
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CRINT = 108.36 + (0.26) GIGCA + (40.38) IWNOV 
+ (0.19) LIT71 - (0.06) ACNSA + (0.65) M1DAC - (0.43) 
GEOIS 
n = 82
 
R = 0.617
 

F6,75 = 7.68
 

The summary statistics of the regrosion are presented in table 5-22. 

As expected, irrigation is strongly associated with cropping 

intensity. The coefficient for geographical isolation is negative and 

significant, while the coefficient for use of innovations is p'sitive and 

significant. Intensity of rural electrification, along with literacy and 

media access, appears to play no direct role in raising cropping intensity 

Table 5-22. 	 Explanators of Cropping Intensity (CRINT) with 
Agricultural Connections (ACNSA) as the RE Variable 

Variable 	 b Beta Sb t R 

GIGCA (gross
 
area irrigated) 0.26 0.264 0.15 1.73a 0.49
 

INNOV (innovations) 40.38 0.208 25.17 1.60b 0.48 

LIT71 (literacy) 0.19 0.082 0.23 0.82 0.33 

ACNSA (agricultural
 
connections) -0.06 -0.033 0.24 -0.25 0.34
 

MEDAC (success to
 
media) 0.65 0,105 0.62 1.05 0.33
 

GEOIS (geographica'a 
isolation) -o.43 -0.256 0.16 -2.69a -0.39 

Source: Present study.
 

asignificant at 95 p3rcent.
 

bsignificant 	at 90 percent. 
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when controlling for the other variables. However, given the strong 

association between rural electrification and irrigation, and in turn, 

irrigation and crcpping intensity, it is possible that the conjunctive
 

effect of rural electrification on CRINT is suppressed, despite a 

significant simple correlation.
 

The regression equation for the ACYSE (rate of agricultural
 

connections) 	 analysis was: 

CRINT = 108.47 + (0.28) GIGCA - (1.11) ACYSE
 
+ (40.7) INNOV + (0.18) LIT71 + (0.62) MEDAC - (0.43) 

GEOIS 
n = 82 
R = 0.617 

F6,75 = 7.70
 

The summary statistics are presented in table 5-23.
 

Table 5-23. 	 Explanators of Cropping Intensity (CRINT) 
[With Rate of Agricultural Connections (ACYSE) as the RE 
Variable]
 

Variable b Beta S 	 H
b 

GIGCA 	 0.28 0.277 0.15 1 .8 7 a 0.49 
ACYSE -1.11 -0.050 3.13 -0o35 0.38
 
I.NOV 40.70 0.209 24.63 1.65b 0.48
 
LIT71 0.18 0.079 0.23 0.78 0.33
 
MEDAC 0.62 0.101 0.62 1.00 0.33
 
GEOIS -0.43 -0.255 0.16 -2.69a -0.39
 

Source: Present study.
 

asignificant 	at 99 percent.
 

bSignificant 	at 95 percent.
 

Here again the results are very similar to that from table 5-22, the ACNSA 

analysis.
 

The evidence suggests the hypothesis that the major impact of rural 

electrification in raising cropping intensity occurs through its impact on 

irrigation. 	The other variables associated with cropping intensity are use
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of innovations and geographical isolation. For other variables, use of 

innovations is positively related to cropping intensity while the
 

coefficient extent of geographical isolation is negative.
 

Rural Electrification and Cropping Pattern
 

Irrigation availability normally leads to changes in cropping pattern 

because wet crops can be grown and cropping in different seasons becomes 

possible. Some of the common changes found are: inferior cereals are 

replaced by superior cereals, use of high yielding strains increanes, and 

in the dry season, wheat tends to be grown instead of grams and other 

pulses. Below, we look at the impact of rural electrification on five 

different cropping pattern indicators. 

The & oas cropped arv,' of a village can be split up into food and 

nonfood crop area--the latter being a surrogate for cash crops. Food crop 

area can in turn be split up into superior cereal (that is, rice and wheat) 

area and inferl.or cereal area. Finally, superior cereal area can be 

divided into rice and wheat area. Using, these concepts, we examine the 

following cropping pattern indicators: (1) percent nonfood crop and 

superior cereal area to gross cropped area (NFSCA); (2) percent nonfood 

crop area to gross cropped area (NFACA); (3) percent superior cereal area 

to gross cropped area (SCACA); (4) percent rice area to gross cropped area
 

(RCACA); and (5) percent superior cereal area to total food crop area 

(SCFCA). Since the number of indicators involved are large, we are not 

presenting state-by-state details on each of the five indicators in the 

YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE tables.1 6 Also, we do not conduct multivariate 

analyses.
 

The data on the five cropping pattern indicators against YSE, ACNSA 

and ACYSE are shown in tables 5-24, 5-25, and 5-26 respectively. Length of
 

electrification does not appear to have a very significant bearing on 

cropping pattern, except that the percentage of nonfood crop area among 

16. Where relevant the results for a particular state are referred to.
 

http:inferl.or
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Table 5-24. Cropping Pattern and Year Since Electrification (YSE) 
(Pooled) 

Not Electrified Electrified 
Indicatora electrified <10 years >10 years 

NFSCA (non food and superior 
cereal vs. gross area) 83.14 64.55 64.52 

NFACA (non-food vs. gross area 
SCACA (superior cereal vs. 

13.98 27.99 19.43 

gross area) 69.16 36.56 45.09 
RCACA (rice vs. gross area) 62.46 28-32 28.60 
SCFCA (superior cereal vs. food) 80.40 50.77 55.96 

Source: Present study.
 

aSee preceding text for more precise definition.
 

villages electrified for more than ten years is lower at 19.43 percent than 

that for villages electrified for less than ten years (27.99 percent). In 

the case of area under superior cereals, the reverse is true--it goes up 

from 36.56 percent (YSE <10 years) to 45.09 percent (YSE >10 years). 

aon-electrified villages in the sample show somewhat contrary trends, and 

hence the description is restricted to effectively electrified villages.17
 

Intensity of agricultural connections (ACNSA) seems to be a relatively
 

strong discriminant of cropping pattern. The total area under nonfood 

crops and superior cereals goes up from approximately 59 percent (ACNSA 

1-15 connections) to about 67 percent (ACNSA >40). 

This increase is accompanied by a steady decline in area under nonfood 

crops (24.68 percent to 11.94 percent) and a dramatic increase in area 

under superior cereals (34.64 percent to 55.10 percent). Superior cereal 

area to food crop area also increases from 46 percent to about 63 percent. 

Within superior cereals, rice area decreases from about 30 percent of gross 

oropped area to 22 percent, suggesting that there is a perceptible shift to
 

wheat. 

17. It may be recalled that the NE+O villages in the sample have quite
 
high levels of irrigation and cropping intensity, especially in comparison
 
with villages with lower intensity of rural electrification. This
 
qualification should be kept in mind while reading the following 
paragraphs.
 

http:villages.17
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Table 5-25. Cropping Pattern and Agricultural Connections (ACNSA)
 
(Pooled)
 

Zero con- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40
 
nections & connec- connec- connec- connec-


Indicatora nonelec- tions tions tions tions
 
trified
 

NFSCA (non-food and superior 
cereal vs. gross area) 71.37 59.32 67.38 64.42 67.04 

NFACA (non-food vs. 
area) 

gross 
21.63 24.68 22.41 16.82 11.94 

SCACA (superior cereal vs. 
gross area) 

RCACA (rice vs. gross area) 
49.74 
49.25 

34.64 
30.04 

44.97 
27.15 

47.60 
16.51 

55.10 
22.16 

SCFCA (superior cereal vs. 
food) 63.46 45.99 57.96 56.50 62.57 

Source: Present study.
 

aSee preceding text for more precise definition.
 

A graphical description of these shifts, presented in figure 5-3,
 

explicitly portrays the changes in cropping pattern, visually simplifying 

the findings described above. The findings relating to impact of rate of 

growth of rural electrification (that is, ACYSE) are almost exactly similar 

Table 5-26. Cropping Pattern and Rate of Agricultural Connections
 
(ACYSE) (Pooled)
 

Zero con- <1 1-2 >2
 
aections & connec- connec- connec-


Indicatora nonelec- tion tions tions
 
trified per YSE per YSE per YSE
 

NFSCA (Non-food and superior
 
cereal vs. gro5s area) 79.21 61.99 62.05 65.03
 
NFACA (Non-food vs. gross area) 20.81 26.08 24.95 10.37
 
SCACA (Superior cereal vs.
 
gross area) 58.40 35.91 37.10 54.66
 
RCACA trice vs. gross area) 52.56 31.51 23.91 20.36
 
SCFCA (superior cereal vs. food) 73.74 48.57 49.43 60.93
 

Source: Present study.
 

aFor Afull descriptions of indicators, see text.
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to that for ACNSA--the directions of shifts remain the same. The graphical 

description of shifts is presented in figure 5-4.
 

To summarize, both intensity and rate of growth of rural electrifica

tioni are related to different cropping patterns among electrified villages. 

Area under nonfood crops decreases, and area under superior cereals (that 

is, rice and wheat) increases. Inferior cereal area also is lower in the
 

most intensely electrified regions. Among superior cereals, area under 

rice decreases and area under wheat increases.
 

The major technological breakthroughs in high yielding varieties in 

India has been for superior cereals, that is, wheat and rice. Development 

of new strains has not taken place to the same extent among cash crops 

(except for cotton), and has been almost negligible in the case of inferior 

cereals (except to some extent for jowar). Further, superior cereal crop 

prices in the recent past have been rising faster than that of cash 

crops.1 8 Both these factors, coupled with the availability of irrigation 

resulting from rural electrification (since high-yield varieties presuppose
 

irrigation) may be major contributors to the increasing share of superior 

cereal area in relation to that of nonfood crops and inferior cereals.
 

The shift from rice to wheat makes intuitive sense. First, three out 

of the four states in the sample are kharif (monsoon-crop) states, and 

rural electrification availability leading to irrigation tends to increase 

cropping intensity by affecting mainly rabl. (dry-season) cropping. Rice is 

rarely grown as a rabi crop, even in a rabi state like Punjab, 19 because it 

is an extremely water intensive crop, requiring waterlogging. The shift to 

wheat normally takes place at the expense of grams and other pulses, which 

is the normal rabi crop grown in kharif oreas characterized by unirrigated 

conditions.
 

18. For example, the wholesale price index of "food articles" among 
primary commodities grew from 136.6 in 1973/74 to 172.4 in 1978/79; the 
same for nonfood primary commodities was 146.6 and 170.4 respectively 
("Basic Statistics Relating to Indian Economy," Central Statistical
 
Organisation, Government of India, New Delhi, 1980).
 

19. Our sample data shows that even in Punjab rice is grown almost 
exclusively as a kharif (monsoon) crop.
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Rural Electrification and Agricultural Employment
 

The availability of rural electrification and consequent changes in 

irrigated area, cropping intensity and cropping pattern might lead to 

changes in production factors, notably employment and use of innovations. 

In the analysis of rural electrification and employment below, we consider
 

three types of employment variables: (1) number of agricultural workers 

per 10,000 rupees agricultural output 20 (WPROD); (2) percent employed 

(relative to total population) in the agricultural sector (AGEMP); and (3)
 

percent females employed to total (FLFPR).
 

Since the dependent variable is for an earlier time period (1971), we
 

have conducted the analysis by treating 1971 as the cut-off point for year
 

of electrification. As may be recalled, data had been collected on
 

agricultural connections by year, since the year of village 

electrification, based on State Electricity Board records. However, since 

this data could not be collected for a few villages, the analysis does not 

cover all 132 villages in our sample. 

The definition of "workers" in the 1971 census has been the source of 

a considerable amount of discussion and views regarding its quality vary 

widely. Secondly, the definition of workers is not indicative of 

employment intensity, but only number employed. In the Indian rural 

context, measurement of employment using merely number of workers can be a 

somewhat misleading indicator of the extent of labor input into the 

production process. Thus, we would like to qualify our findings by saying 

that the analysis that follows is only indicative of the percent of persons
 

engaged in agriculture, with no conclusions being drawn in relation to 

intensity of employment. 

Data relating to number of agricultural workers per 10,000 rupees of 

agricultural production (WPRODN) is displayed in tables 5-27, 5-28, and 

5-29, against YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE, respectively, Length of rural
 

electrification (YSE) does not appear to be a discriminant of agricultural
 

employment--the data, pooled or statewide, does not show any pattern. 

However, if only electrified villages are considered, the ACNSA and ACYSE 

20. This is derived as a combination of 1971 census and 1981 sample 
data, see volume 2,appendix 3-3.
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Table 5-27. 	Unit of Workers per Unit of Output (WPROD) and Year Since
 
Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 3.13 (25) 3.25 (34) 4.14 (56)
 

Andhra Pradesh 4.50 ( 1) 1.37 (10) 6.54 (18) 
Maharashtra 9.14 ( 4) 4.61 (14) 5.15 (17) 
Punjab - 5.04 (5) 1.28 (18) 
West Bengal 2.36 (20) 1.40 (5) 2.56 ( 3) 

Notes Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

tables indicate that with increasing rural electrification intensity
 

(ACNSA) among electrified villages, the number of workers per 10,000 rupees
 

output decreases from 5.39 to 2.49, or to approximately half, for the
 

pooled sample. With increasing rate of rural electrification growth
 

(ACYSE), it decreases from 5.81 to 2.89 or again, to approximately half, 

for the pooled sample. This would suggest that among electrified villages, 

as intensity of rural electrification and rate of growth of rural 

electrification increase, labor intensity (measured by number of workers) 

in farm production (measured in rupee value of output) decreases. However, 

Table 5-28. 	Workers per Unit of Output (WPROD) and Agricultural
 
Connections (ACNSA) 

State 
Zero connec-
tions & non-
electrified 

1-15 
connec-
tions 

16-25 
connec-
tions 

26-40 
connec-
tions 

Above 40 
connec
tions 

Poolad 2.97 (39) 5.39 (43) 348 (10) 2.02 (6) 2.49(17) 

Andh.-a Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

2.14 ( 4) 
5.85 ( 9) 

--

2.10 (26) 

5.57 (21) 
5.17 (19) 
6.54 ( 2) 
3.40 ( 1) 

1.92 ( 2) 3.36 (2) 
5.41 ( 5) 2.67 (1) 
1.29 ( 3) 0.90 (3) 

.... 

-

7.95 (1) 
2.02(15) 
4.04 (1) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 5-29. Workers per Unit of Output (WPROD) and Rate of Agricultural
 
Connections (ACYSE)
 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 >2 
State tions & non- connection connections connectics 

electrified per YSE per YSE per YSE 

Pooled 3.42 (48) 5.81 (29) 2.42 (14) 2.89 (24) 

Andhra Pradesh 1.61 ( 7) 6,.62 (17) 1.68 ( 4) 5.64 ( 1) 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

6.21 (16) 
-

2.15 (25) 

4.37 ( 9) 
6.54 ( 2) 
3.40 ( 1) 

3.33 ( 7) 
1.29 ( 3) 

-

8.67 ( 3) 
1.83 (18) 
2.44 ( 2) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

this may be partly reflective of increases in the denominator too (that is, 

value of agricultural output), which in turn could be a result of cropping 

pattern changes to more remunerative crops. But the extent of decrease 

certainly suggests a rural electrification effect. 

We now examine the number of agricultural workers as a percentage of 

village population. Data on percentage of agricultural workers against 

YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE are presented in tables 5-30, 5-31, and 5-32, 

respectively. When percent of agricultural employment is broken down by 

YSE, there does not appear to be much of a rural electrification effect: 

Table 5-30. 	Percentage of Employment in Agriculture (AGEMP) and Ymar 
Since Electrification (YSE) 

Not Electrified Electr-fied
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 31.64 (67) 29.19 (44) 29.29 (21)
 

Andhra Pradesh 34.46 (13) 35.68 (11) 33.96 (12)
 
Maharashtra 40.17 (17) 31.44 (17) 54.6 ( 2)
 
Punjab 22.54 (5) 21.94 (15) 17.7 ( 4)
 
West Bengal 27.28 (32) 28.4 ( 1) 9.17 ( 3)
 

7ote: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study. 
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Table 5-31. Percentage of Employment in Agriculture (AGEMP) and 
Agricultural Connections (ACNSA)
 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- connec

electrified tions tions tions tions 

Pooled 29.94 (83) 37.32 (9) 32.91 (8) 28.59 (10) 24.45 (11)
 

Andhra Pradesh 34.42 (14) 34.96 (5) 38.2 (2) 29.6 ( 1) 34.9 ( 3) 
Maharashtra 37.5 (23) 40.26 (4) 32.12 (5) 35.63 ( 4) -
Punjab 20.83 (10) - 26.3 (1) 22.76 ( 5) 20.53 ( 8) 
West Bengal 25.89 (36) . -

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study.
 

percentage agricultural employment remains more-or-less steady. However, 

ACNSA appears to have a strong negative association with employment in 

agriculture. Percentage employment in agriculture drops steadily from 

37.32 percent in villages with 1-15 agricultural connections to 24.45 

percent (villages with ACNSA above 40). But the low percent employed in 

agriculture in the Punjab accounts for a significant part of the pooled 

average above 40 connections per thousand. The finding with regard to 

ACYSE is mixed--it goes up from 31.59 (ACYSE less than 1) to 36.71 for the 

middle category, but declines quite significantly to 27.85 (ACYSE greater
 

Table 5-32. Percentage of Employment in Agriculture (AGEMP) and Rate of
 
Agricultural Connections (ACYSE) 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 >2
 
State tions & non- connection connections connections
 

electrified per YSE per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 30.61 (76) 31.59 (12) 36.71 (10) 27.85 (34)
 

Andhra Pradesh 33.86 (17) 34.9 ( 9) 35.33 ( 3) 36.07 (7) 
Maharashtra 39.39 (18) 21.67 ( 3) 37.3 ( 7) 36.43 (8) 
Punjab 23.03 ( 6) - - 20.8 (18) 
West Bengal 25.82 (35) - - 28.4 ( 1) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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than 2). Therefore, with some qualifications, very high rural, electrifi

cation intensity and growth rate levels may contribute negatively to number
 

of workers in agriculture. This means that a higher percentage of workers 

are engaged in activities outside of agriculture.
 

Data relating to percentage females employed to total persons employed
 

(FLFPR, all sectors) is presented in tables 5-33, 5-34 and 5-35. Several 

different trends emerge here. Increasing YSE demonstrate increasing female
 

employment. However, in electrified villages increasing ACNSA shows a 

steadily decreasing female employment. Percent females in the workforce 

goes down from 35.37 (1-15 connections) to 8.80 (villages with ACNS! more 

than 40). ACYSE shows a trend similar to that of agricultural employment: 

an initial increase and then a steep decline with greater electrification 

intensity. 

Table 5-33. Percent Employment Female (FLFPR) and Year Since 
Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 17.30 (67) 21.83 (44) 33.69 (21)
 

Andhra Pradesh 26.84 (13) 34.43 (11) 29.91 (12) 
Maharashtra 33.31 (17) 31.52 (17) 46.5 (2) 
Punjab 1.1 ( 5) 1.29 (15) 9.33 (4) 
West Bengal 7.46 (32) 26.7 (1) 4.38 (3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study. 

When examining intensity and rate of growth of rural electrification, 

some portion of the reduction in agricultural employment is accounted fctv 

by decrease in female employment. But factors other than rural electrifi

cation also may contribute to this decline. Hence these findings have to 

be interpreted with much caution. Secondly, the census data relates to 

number of workers and not productivity of employment. In fact, if 

employment productivity could be interpreted as the inverse of WPROD 

(workers employed per unit output) (see subsection below), the evidence
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Table 5-34. Percent Employment Female (FLFPR) and Agricultural Connections
 
(ACNSA) 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- connec

electrified tions tions tions tions 

Pooled 18.24 (83) 35.37 (9) 26.65 (7) 20.36 (10) 8.80 (11) 

Andhra Pradesh 32.00 (14) 32.46 (5) 37.25 (2) 21.2 (1) 27.5 ( 3) 
Maharashtra 33.18 (23) 39.00 (4) 22.42 (5) 41.00 (4) -
Punjab 0.96 (10) - - 3.68 (5) 1.79 ( 8) 
West Bengal 8.15 (36) . .. 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study. 

suggests that rural electrification leads to greater employment product

ivity. Finally, subsequent to rural electrification, certain structural 

changes in economic activity may occur within the secondary and tertiarT 

sectors (see chapters 6 and 7). Thus the employment decrease may be the 

result of labor demand in other sectors rather than labor released from the 

agricultural sectors. 

The finding emerging from quantitative analysis is corroborated to 

some extent by the perceptions of village leaders. In response to the 

question, do farms using electricity employ more labor or less labor?, the 

percentages of leaders who said "more" and "less" was: 
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More labor - 44.2 percent
 

Less labor - 51.5 percent
 

Though the opinion is divided, rural electrification may not 

necessarily be positively associated with rural employment.
 

Table 5-35. Percent Erployment Female (FLFPR) and Rate of Agricultural 
Connections (ACYSE)
 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 
State tions & non- connection connections connections 

electrified per YSE per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 17.22 '76) 31.84 (12) 34.66 (10) 17.06 (34)
 

Andhra Pradesh 27.63 (17) 37.79 ( 9) 31.9 ( 3) 32,29 (7)
 
Maharashtra ?1.46 (18) 29.00 ( 3) 35.84 ( 7) 36.36 C8)
 

- 2.02 (18)
Punjab 1.00 ( 6) -


West Bengal 7.62 (35) - - 26.7 ( 1)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: ?resent study.
 

Rural Electrification and Use of Agricultural Innovations (INNOV)
 

The effect of rural electrification on use of agricultural innovations
 

such as pesticides, high yielding varieties, fertilizers, and farm 

mechanization will occur through a process similar to the one described in
 

the employment section. Irrigation acts as an impetus to use of these 

inputs since high yielding varieties normally presuppose controlled 

irrigation.
 

We had earlier seen, subject to the limitation of our longitudinal 

analysis, that rural electrification did not exp6rience higher than average 

growth rates of agricultural connections in villages with higher levels of
 

agricultural adoption of innovations.21 However, the reverse may not 

necessarily be true, and we propose to examine this issue with tabular data
 

relating to INNOV against YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE (ze tables 5-36 through 

5-38).
 

21. See "Preconditions for Agricultural Rural Electrification Success"
 
of this report.
 

http:innovations.21
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Table 5-36. Agricultural Innovation (INNOV) and Year Since
 
Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified 
State electrified <10 years >10 years 

Pooled 	 36 (27) 54 (40) 66 (65)
 

Andhra Pradesh 53 ( 1) 60 (12) 65 (23)
 
Maharashtra 34 ( 4) 50 (13) 52 (19)
 
Punjab - 67 ( 5) 85 (19)
 
West Bengal 35 (22) 47 (10 46 ( )
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

The data exhibit a clear covariation between rural electriftcation and
 

the index of innovation. The innovation index increases from 36 for 

non-electrified villages to 66 for villages electrified for mo=re than ten 

years. With regard to intensity of rural elec~riftcaton (ACNSA), the 

innovation index rises from 51 for the villages with no agrioultural 

connections, to 74 for villages with more than 40 agricultural connectiuns 

per 1,000 acres net sown area. The relationship holds for the rate of 

growth of rural electrification (ACYSE); the innovation index increases
 

from 48 in villages with no connections to 75 (ACYSE >2). The correlations
 

Table 5-37. 	Agricultural Innovation (INNOV) and Agricultural
 
Connections (ACNSA)
 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- conrec

electrified tions tions tions tions 

Pooled 51 (58) 64 (37) 73 (10) 72 ( 6) 74 (21) 

Andhra Pradesh 59 (16) 65 (15) 67 (2) 68 (2) 72 (1) 
Maharashtra 41 (10) 60 (18) 64 (5) 50 (1) 63 (2) 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

-

50 (32) 
83 ( 3) 
56 ( 1) 

93 ( 3) 
-

82 ( 3) 
-

79 (15) 
55 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 5-38. Agricultural Innovation (INNOV) aud Rate of Agricultural
 
Connections (ACYSE) 

Zero connec- <1 I-2 >2 
State tions & non-

electrified 
connection 
per YSE 

connections 
per YSE 

connections 
per YSE 

Pooled 48 (54) 64 (36) 70 (14) 75 (28) 

Andhra Pradesh 
Maharash1tra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

59 (11) 
44 (11) 

-
46 (32) 

G4 (19) 
62 (13) 
81 (3) 
56 ( 1) 

67 ( 5) 
59 ( 6) 
96 (3) 

67 ( 1) 
56 ( 6) 
85 (18) 
54 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present Study. 

and and for villages with access tobetween INNOV ACNSA INNOV and ACYSE 

elictricity are 0.64 and 0.58 respectively, and both are significant (n f 

82, both correlations significant at 99 percent). 

Given the significance of association between rural electrification 

and use of innovations within electrified villages, we proceed to conduct 

separate multiple regressions for ACNSA and ACYSE for the same sample, 

controlling for literacy (LIT71), village size (POP81), access to credit 

(CRTAC), and geographical isolation (GEOIS). 

Literacy wculd be expected to be a strong positive determinant of 

INNOV, since better access to information would be expected to be a 

contributor to improvement of cropping practices. Credit access is also 

expected to be positively related to literacy, since the purchase of 

agricultural inputs generally requires that the farmer obtain credit. 

Village sizt (or population) is expected to have a positive association 

since larger villages are normally better developed villages and innovation
 

is expected to be highly correlated with development. Geographical
 

isolation would be expe:-ted to have a strong negative effect because of 

poor access to inputs and inforration. 
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The ACNSA regression equation for the electrified village sample is as 

follows: 

INNOV = 0.481 + (0.00001) POP81 + (0.00195) LIT71 
+ (0.00484) ACNSA + (0.00057) CRTAC - (0.00073) GM0IS 
n = 82 
R = 0.70 

F6,76 = 14.58
 

The summry 	 statistics of the multiple regression are presented in table 

5-39. 

Table 5-39. 	Explanators of Agricultural Innovation (INNOV) with
 
Agricultural Connections (ACNSA) as the RE Yariable
 

Simple
 
Variable b Beta t R
 

POP81 (population) 0.00001 0.08272 1.00 0.15 
LIT71 (literacy) 0.00195 0.16397 1.86a 0.38 
ACNSA (agricultural 

connections) 0.00484 0.56590 6.63b 0.64
 
CRTAC (credit access) 0.00057 0.13608 1.58c 0.26
 
GEOIS (geographical
 

isolation) 	 -0.00073 -0.08400 -0.94 -0.24
 

Source: Present study.
 

aSigificant 	at 90 percent.
 

bSignificant 	at 99.9 percent.
 

cSignificant 	at 85 percent.
 

The finding is that intensity of agricultural connections (ACNSA) is 

strongly relted to innovation use, even after controlling for: other 

complementary conditions. The other positive coefficients are literacy and 

credit access. Population and geographical isolation are not significantly 

related to use of innovations. 

The same equation was run for the subsample of electrified villages,
 

but ACYSE was substituted for ACNSA. The results a.ppear in table 5-40. 

For the subsample of electrified villages, rural electrification, by itself
 

and controlling for other inputs, remains a strong explanator of use of 
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Table 5-40. Explanators of Agricultural Innovation (INNOV) with Rate
 
of lgricultural Connection (ACYSE) as the RE Variable 

Simple 
Variable b Beta Sb t H 

ACYSE 0.06037 0,52516 0.0101i 5.97a 0.58
 
POP81 0,00001 U.13102 0.00001 1.00 0.15
 
LIT71 0.00247 0.20803 0.00107 2.31b 0.38
 
CRTAC 0.00055 0.13158 0.00038 1.45"- 0.26
 
GEOIS -0.00065 -0.07473 0.00081 -0.80 -0.24
 

Sourzce: P'esent study.
 

aSignificant & 99.9 percent.
 

bSignificant at 95 percent. 

aignificant at 85 percent. 

agricultiurel innovations--a finding that is corroborat6d by the 1966 study 

(see volume 2, appendix 2). 

This finding is quite suggestive with regard to the causality issue, 

especially when vieued in conjunction witt previous findings subject to the 

built-in limitations of the longitudinal analysis. Rural electrification 

is strongly associated with the use of agricultural innovations in the 

cross-sectional analysis, while agricultural innovations apparently do not 

affect the rate of growth of agricultural connections.
 

Rural Electrification and Productivity (YIELD & YLABR)
 

Rural electrification is not expected to directly influence yield-

yield is normally influenced more directly by irrigation and use of 

innovations. But as we saw in the earlier subsections, rural 

electrification is a major contributor to both innovation and irrigation.
 

We look at rural electrification and two measures of yield or
 

productivity--land productivity (YIELD) and labor productivity YLAB).
 

The precise cefinitions of YIELD and YLABR are shown in the appendix. Data
 

relating to YIELD against YSE, ACNSA and ACYSE are shown in tables 5-41, 

5-42, and 5-413. YSE seems to be positively associated with yield--the
 

index of yield goes up from 80.83 for non-electrified villages, to 110.52 



Table 5-41. YIELD and Year Since Electrification (YSE) 

Not Electrified Electrified 
State electrified <10 years >10 years 

Pooled 80.83 (27) 110.52 (36) 114.22 (64)
 

Andhra Pradesh 154.36 ( 1) 149.50 (12) 121.92 (23) 
Maharashtra 39.75 ( 4) 67.78 (13) 82.78 (18) 
Punjab - 125.45 ( 5) 137.34 (19) 
West Bengal 84.96 (22) 112.75 ( 6) 101.56 ( 4) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

for villages electrified for less than ten years and to 114.22 for villages 

electrified for more than ten years. The effect of intensity of rural 

electrification (ACNSA) is less pronounced, as is the rate of growth of 

rural elentrification (ACYSE). YIELD goes up from 101 for the 0+NE 

villages to about 119 for villages with ACNSA above 40. However, after an 

ACNSA cf about 16, the YIELD levels remain more or less constant. 

Similarly, for villages with ACYSE less than 1, YIELD is about 109, as 

opposed to villages with ACYSE greater than 2 having a YIELD index of only 

about 111. The YIELD levels rise to about 118 for the middle category. 

The correlation between YIELD and ACNSA, and YIELD and ACYSE for the 

subsample of electrified villages is 0.074 and 0.049 respectively (n = 82, 

both correlations insignificant). Given that the direct association
 

Table 5-42. YIELD and Agricultural Connections (ACNSA)
 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- connec

electrified tions tions tions tions 

Pooled 101.01 (58) 98.47 (37) 116.27 (10) 117.09 (6) 118.87 (21) 

Andhra Pradesh 140.52 (16) 119.37 (15) 100.26 ( 2) 89.68 (2)127.45 ( 1) 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 

59.23 (10) 
-

77.79 (18) 
126.10 ( 3) 

79.64 ( 5) 75.28 (1) 62.88 ( 2) 
188.00 ( 3) 149.37 (3)129.75 (15) 

West Bengal 94.32 (32) 74.20 ( 1) - - 98.93 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 5-43. YIELD and Rate of Agricultural Connections (ACYSE)
 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 >2 
State tions & non- connection connections connections 

electrified per YSE per YSE per YSE 

Pooled 98.19 (50) 108.77 (36) 117.84 (14) 110.58 (27) 

Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

142.09 (11) 
64.13 (11) 
. 

94.32 (28) 

132.04 (19) 
73.42 (13) 
126.10 ( 3) 
74.20 ( 1) 

104.06 ( 5) 
94.25 ( 6) 
188.00 ( 3) 

-

54.13 (1) 
48.06 (5) 
133.02 (18) 
98.93 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

between land productivity and rural electrification is insignificant, we
 

proceed to conduct a multiple regression for YIELD by looking at the 

following control variables: percent gross irrigated area (GIGCA), use of 

innovations (INNOV), village size (POP81), access to credit (CRTAC), and 

access to media (HEDAC). 

Having established the strong relationship between rural electrifi

cation and both GIGCA and INNOV, we would expect that these two variables
 

would in turn be strong explanators of yiel, if rural electrification is a
 

contributor to improvements in agricultural productivity. It was necessary
 

to examine the other possible variables that might relate positively to
 

yield. These include size of village, access to credit and access to
 

media.
 

The regression equation for the electrified villages in the sample is 

as follows:
 

YIELD = -9.14 - (0.20) GIGCA + (124.73) INNOV + (0.005) POP81
 

+ (0.31) CRTAC + (1.45) MEDAC 
n = 82 
R = 0.55 

F6,76 = 6.59
 

The results of the regression are presented in table 5-44.
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Table 5-44. Explanators of Yield
 

Simple 
'ariable b Beta t R 

GIGCA -0.1986 -0.1106 -0.842 0.222 
INNOV 124.7325 0.3553 2.762a 0.410 
POP81 0.0054 0.1893 1 500b 0.346 
CRTAC 0.3066 0.2101 2.1040 0.330 
MEDAC 1.4485 0.1306 0.954 0.356 

Source: Present study.
 

aSignificant at 99 percent.
 
bSignificant at 85 percent.
 

significant at 95 percent. 

The results indicate that agricultural innovation is the strongeot 

explanator of yield (beta = 0.3553), followed by access to credit (beta z 

0.2101) 'nd village size (beta = 0.1893). Irrigation and media access are 

not significant explenators of yield. It my be speculated thab the 

significant positive correlation that irrigation has with yield (0.22) may 

be suppressed by the somewhat strong correlation with variables in the 

analysis. 

However, the results point to the fact that use of agricultural 

innovations and credit (which in turn is a strong explanator of innovation
 

use) are most strongly related to yield. The finding suggest that the 

effect rural electrification tight possibly occur indirectly through the 

impetus given to innovation. However, at this point these findings are 

only suggestive and should not be iterpreted as definitive evidence. 

Data relating to labor productivity in rupees output per unit labor 

(YLABR) against YSE, ACNSA, and ACYSE are shown in tables 5-115 to 5-47. In 

these tables there appears to be a strong positive rural electrification 

effect. The output per worker is only Rs. 2889 in non-electrified 

villages, as opposed to Rs. 6,682 in villages electrified for less than ton 

years, and Rs. 7,451 for villages electrified for mora than ten years. 

Similarly, as far as intensity of rural electrification is concerned, the 

output per worker is as high as Rs. 9,245 in villagas with ACNSA above 40, 

as opposed to Rs. 4,587 for the O+NE villages. Villages with a high rate 
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Table 5-45. Labor Productivity (YtABR) and Year Since Electrification
 
(YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10'ears >10 years
 

Pooled 2888.57 (25) 6682.17 (34) 7450.66 (56)
 

Andhra Pradesh 2410.65 ( 1) 11094.34 (10) 5678.52 (18)
 
Maharashtra 1569.18 ( 4) 3086.22 (14) 4932.12 (17)
 
Punjab - 3866.87 ( 5) 12074.91 (18)
 
West Bengal 3176.311 (20) 10742.42 ( 5) 4609.7-4 ( 3)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

of rural electrification growth (ACYSE >2) have an output of Rs. 9,110 per
 

worker, as opposed to those with lower growth rate (ACYSE <1) showing only
 

Rs. 5,579. In sum, rural electrification apparently is positively
 

associated with labor productivity. Here again, this increase may be due
 

to lower number of workers as well as due to cropping pattern shifts to 

cash crops.
 

Table 5-46. Labor Productivity (YLABR) and Agricultural Connections
 
(ACNSA) 

State 
Zero connec-
tions & non-
electrified 

1-15 
connec-
tions 

16-25 
connec-
tions 

26-40 
connec-
tions 

Above 40 
connec
tions 

Pooled 4586.75(39) 5522.57(43) 8240.40(10) 8142.80(6) 9245-07(17)
 

Andhra
 
Pradesh 6032.05( 4) 8048.23(21) 5709.17( 2) 5503.98(2) -

Maharashtra 3234.83( 9) 3214.03(19) 7458.40( 5) 3748.37(1) 1257.31( 1) 
Punjab - 2224.03( 2) 11231.22( 3) 15036.15(3) 10228.84(15) 
West Bengal 4832.65(26) 2942.99( 1) - - 2476.35( 1) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

http:11231.22
http:10742.42
http:12074.91
http:11094.34
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Rural Electrification and Aicultural Income (VPROD)
 

Ultimately, tho aailability and use of rural electrification are 

supposed to lead to enhancement in the rural quality of life. The singular
 

variable through which this enhancement can be brought about is 

agricultural income per capita, since agriculture is the mainstay of 

India's rural economy.
 

In this section, we look at rural electrification in relation to per 

capita rupee value output of agricultural income (VPROD). Tabular data on
 

VPROD against YSE, -.NSA and ACYSE are shown in tables 5-48, 5-49, and 

5-50. Length of electrification (YSE) seems to have some degree of 

association with per capita agricultural income. It goes up from Rs. 1,066 

for nonelectrified villages to Rs. 1,543 for villages electrified for more 

than ten years.
 

The relationship of VPROD with intensity of electrification (ACNSA) 

is, however, erratic. It rises steadily f'om ACNSA = 1-15 (Rs. 1,394) to 

ACNSA = 26-40 (Rs. 2,073). However, for the intensively electrified 

villages, it drops. The finding is similar in relation to ACYSE--value of 

agricultural income goes up steadily from Re. 1,252 (O+NE villages) to Re. 

1,622 (ACYSE > 1-2), but then decreases to Rs. 1,338. In sum, the 

association between rural electrification and agricultural income per 

Table 5-47. Labor Productivity (YLABR) and Rate of Agricultural
 
Connections (ACYSE) 

State 
Zero connec-
tions & non-
electrified 

<1 
connection 

per YSE 

1-2 
connections 

per YSE 

>2 
connections 
per YSE 

Pooled 4706.17 (48) 5579.48 (29) 7817.62 (14) 9110.34 (24) 

Andhra Pradesh 10220.21 ( 7) 6825.12 (17) 6556.25 ( 4) 1773.89 ( 1)
 

Maharashtra 2545.85 (16) 4265.20 ( 9) 7075.43 ( 7) 1276.44 ( 3)
 
Punjab - 2224.03 ( 2) 11231.22 ( 3) 11030.06 (18)
 

West Bengal 4544.85 (25) 2942.99 ( 1) - 7251.99 ( 2)
 

Note: Figures In parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present Study.
 

http:11030.06
http:11231.22
http:10220.21
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Table 5-48. Per Capita Agicultural Income (VPROD) and Year Since
 
Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 1066.13 (25) 1474.67 (34) 1543.32 (56)
 

Andhra Pradesh 968.30 ( 1) 2350.88 (10) 1848.56 (18) 
Maharashtra 560.11 ( 4) 644.93 (14) 1127.76 (17) 
Punjab - 675.15 ( 5) 1813.20 (18) 
West Bengal 1172.22 (20) 2285.03 ( 5) 447.49 ( 3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Sources Present study.
 

capita is not clear and the results are somewhat inconclusive. A plausible
 

explanation for the drop in higher intensity categories may be that the 

rural economy has diversified into secondary and tertiary sectors 

subsequent to rural electrification--a conclusion which is supported in 

later chapters.
 

Table 5-49. 	Per Capita Agricultural Income (VPROD) and Agricultural
 
Connections (ACNSA)
 

Zero connec- 1-15 16-25 26-40 Above 40 
State tions & non- connec- connec- connec- connec

electrified tions tions tions tions 

Pooled 1620.98(39) 1394.45(43) 1900.76(10) 2073.47(6) 1268.06(17)
 

Andhra Pradesh 1576.42( 4) 2123.37(21) 2031.73( 2) 1395.56(2)
 
Maharashtra 979.70( 9) 715.01(19) 1719.65( 5) 1734.26(1) 506.38( 1)
 
Punjab - 486.18( 2) 2115.28( 3) 2638.47(3) 1385.31(15)
 
West Bengal 1351.05(26) 813.15( 1) - - 270.92( 1)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 5-50. Per Capita Agricultural Income (VPROD) Rate of Agricultural 
Connections (ACYSE)
 

Zero connec- <1 1-2 >2
 
State tions & non- connection connections connections
 

electrified per YSE per SE per YSE_
 

Pooled 1252.31 (48) 1571.37 (29) 1621.74 (14) 1337.68 (24)
 

Andhra Pradesh 2048.81 ( 7) 2130.62 (17) 1661.48 ( 4) 543.03 ( 1) 
Maharashtra 755.63 (16) 891.42 ( 9) 1387.52 ( 7) 382.38 ( 3) 

- 486.18 ( 2) 2115.28 ( 3) 1594.17 (18)Punjab 

West Bengal 1347.17 (25) 813.15 ( 1) - 859.50 (2)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Agriculture -


Household (Farm) Level
 

Past research on impact of rural electrification is mainly at the 

household/farm level. Our attempt therefore is not so much to complement 

past evidence as to revalidate or question some of the past findings. The
 

analysis of farm-level impact has been conducted at the tabular level, by 

controlling for presence/absence of electricity across three farmer
 

categories--large, medium and small farmers. The agriculture sector 

indicators considered are: size of operational holding, number of
 

fragments, actual and percent gross irrigated area, use of other
 

agricultural innovations, and income from cultivated land.
 

The first two variables--size of operational holdings and number of 

fragments--are not really "impact" variables, as they might possibly be 

determinants of use of rural electrifIcation. Additionally, we could have
 

considered variables such as cropping intensity, yields by various crops,
 

area under high yielding varieties, and use of human/animal labor.
 

However, given the volume of previous evidence on these indicators, they 

were not examined in our analysis. 
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The data base for household level analysis was Part 1 of the Household 

Questionnaire.22  All analysis is at the "pooled" level (that is, Andhra 

Pradesh, Maharashtra, Punjab, and West Bengal). 

Size of Operational Holdings
 

The basic data are presented in table 5-51. Across all three categor

ies, electrified farms are larger in size than non-electrified farms. The
 

difference is approximately 28 percent for larger farmers and 46 percent 

for small farmers; for medium farmers, the difference is much less, at 15
 

percent. In the case of large and medium farmers, though the average farm 

size is larger, tbe difference is not statistically significant. The t 

statistics reveal a significant difference only in the case of small 

farmers. 

Table 5-51. Size of Operational Holdings by Farmer Category
 

Size of holding (in acres)
 
Farmer category Electrified Non-electrified
 

farm (E) farm (NE)
 

Large farmer (LF) 22.45 17.61
 
(29) (41)
 

Medium farmer (MF) 8.08 7.05
 
(12) (64)
 

Small farmer (SF) 4.05 2.79
 
(20) (48)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Statistics : thF = 1.37
 
L~Ff 1.26
 
SF 3.36*
 

*Significant at 95 percent.
 

22. Sampling details are described in volume 2, appendix 1 and the 
analytical framework in volume 2, appendix 2. The questionnaire is shown 
in volume 2, appendix 4. 

http:Questionnaire.22
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Number of Fragments 

The extent of fragmentation of landholdings in India is very high and 

attempts to consolidate holdings here have not been very successful, As 

farm size increases, the number of fragments also generally tends to 

increase. Some previous studies have indicated that the greater 

fragmentation inhibits the growth rate of agricultural connections. A 

farmer may not consider a pumpset viable if his land holdings are 

scattered.
 

The data in table 5-52 reveal that there is a significant decrease in
 

the number of fragments f2rom large farmer to small farmer for 

non-electrified faruts. Meanwhile, electrified farms generally are less 

fragmented. The difference is statistically significant (at 95 percent) 

for large and medium farmers, but not significant in the case of small 

farmers. Thus the land-holding fragmentation seems to be much lower in the
 

case of electrified farms.
 

Table 5-52. Number of Fragments by Farmer Category
 

Number of fragments
 
Farmer category Electrified Non-electrifind 

farm (E) farm (NE) 

Large farmer (LF) 3.06 8.00 
(18) (31) 

Medium farmer (MF) 1.70 6.70 
(10) (43) 

Small farmer (SF) 2,60 3.21 
(15) (34) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Statistics: tLF = 2.36*
 

tMF = 4.13* 

tSF = 1.23 

*Significant at 95 percent. 
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Irri_-ted Area 

The data on &.osa irrigated area (in acres) are shown in table 5-53. 

It i 4vident--and this evidence supports the village le vel -fndiss--that 

rural ectifioation has an ertvemely sif 4 ficant irmp'at on gross 

irrigated area. The aiffomrnce is a6 ,much as 106 percent and 135 per'ent 

in the easo of large and seill farmer*, resp ctDely an 63 pecent in the 

uase of mridium farvvrs. $J-atist:Lcal tests of t-giri~ thcee that inindlIat; 

all three c:eo'ie, electrifted frnis have signifianily More gross 

irrfiated area. 

Table 5-53. Grois Irriated Area (in acres) by F ,vrm Category 

Groa, irrigatd I-, iW5-,"aea -a ] 


Far4a-, category Ee tt d on-trified
farm C!") faini CAE) 

Large fainer (LF) 13,17 6.38 
(29) (40)
 

Medium farmer (MF) 5.64 3.46 
(11) (63)
 

Small farmer (SF) 3.10 1.32
 
(20) (47)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Statistics: tLF 3.10"
 

tMF- 2.26* 

tSF =4.85*
 

The percentage of farm land under irrigation is presented in table 

5-54. For electrified fax-=, percent irrigated farmland is much higher for 

all farmer categories. A large farmer with electricity has about 59 

percent of hia land under irrigation :ihi)e a small farmer with electricity 

has 77 percent of hLs land tinder Ir'igation. Among non-electrified farms, 

not only is the percentage of irrigated area much lower, but the 

differonces among the three farir categories do not follow the same 

pattern as in the case of electrified farms. Irrigation by means of rural 
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Table 5-54. Percent Irrigated Area by Farmer Category
 

Perceat area irrigated of total farm area
 
Farmer category Electrified 

farm CE) 
on-electrified 

farm (NE) 

Large farmer 58.67 36.11 

Medium farmer 69.80 49.08 

Small farmer 76.54 47.31 

Source: Present study.
 

electrification apjrently benefits all categories of farmersp and it 

appears -c beriefit the small farmer even more than large farmers In terms 

of percentage of landholding brou ght under controlled irrigation. 

Use of Innovations
 

Pas' evidence has shown that irrigation normally accompanies increased
 

levels of use of other agricultural innovations. In the village-.level 

analysis ki the previous section, the relationship between rural 

electrtfication and use of innovations was one of the strongest 

associations found in the multivariate analysis, confirming that rural 

electrification has indeed significantly contributed to the use of 

innovations. But note that the reverse was not necessaysily found to be 

true (see section entitled "Preconditions for Rural Electrification Success 

in the Agricultural Sector").
 

Data relating to use of four agricultural inputs--high yielding 

varieties (HYVs), fertilizers, pesticides and tractors--is presented in 

table 5-55. In the case of large and medium farmers, a larger percentage 

of electrified farms use HYVs, fertilizers and pesticides, while among 

small farmers, there is not much of a difference. However, our sample of 

farms comes from electrified villages only (and mootly villages electrified 

for more than five years), and the finding that rural electrification may 

lead to higher innovation use at the village level might explain the high 

percentage of use among non-electrified farms. The presence of a possible 

demonstration effect cannot be ruled out. 



Table 5-55. Peroentage 

Farmsr category 

Largv farmer 

Hedlu farmr 

Swull farmer 

Notea Figures In 

Sourooi Present 

Farvars Using Other Tunovations, by Farmer Category 

ftment. faraprs using 
Frtiliser 3stl.oiae 

E1e- onaeleo- Clec- Ncoa1eo-hLo- )iorele-
trifled trifled trifled trifled trIftd trifled 

92.86 
(28) 

77.78 
(36) 

96.43 
(28) 

83.33 
(36) 

55.71 
(Zs) 

,97.76 
(36) 

85.71 68.25 100.00 92.06 92.86 77.78 

(14) (63) (14) (63) (14) (63) 

78.95 82.61 94.74 93.48 84.21 8-4.44 

(19) (46) (19) (46) (19) (46) 

parentheses indicate sample size. 

-t.idy. 

Elec-
trifed 


21.i3 
(28) 


21.3 

(14) 


11.11 
(10) 


or 
-l e
trifled 

25.a)O 
Y15)
 

26.98 
(63)
 

23.91 
(46)
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were a:ked 5o rarJk, from one to five, the importance ofFarmers also 

various inputs in improving a&'icultu-.al productivity. The rPeults are 

shown in table 5-56 Thera is a- nig9h degres of siwilarlty of' rc pons3z 

d t6 f.ei t w ithoutbetwteG all three farmer categoe 

in tars oz thti :'rr
electricity. The inputs raked of 

reported importance- roa 0I) irzigation, ( 21 bi h .I.,, 0 v'e: () 

,' c r:indi g
ferti izers, M!$ pestir.4dea, alld (5) traCtLor=;. 1Tho'T h 

toL i u ture* Thetrif7hethis reaffirms th Irprtanca of rtwal 

iotIno ttached touse of rural electrification for irrigation and the 

irrigation by farmers iadirectly cdnfirus the importance of rural 

eleotrification. 

Income from Cultivated Land
 

Lastly, we look at the alationship between rural oleatrifcation and 

farm income. The data is shown in table 5-57. Of the thre fa'rr 

categories, electrified farms have higher incomes. Th4 d r aoe is as 

of large fan-cm , whil, it is 15 parcent inmuch as 52 percent in the case 

the case of small farwrs and only 0.4 percent in the caz of mdium 

farmers. However, a test for statistical significance doe not indicate a 

in the case of medium and swall farmers at any reasonable leveldifference 

In the case of large farlers the differ.ence isof significance. 


statistically significant at 90 percent. Because one of the goals of the 

sampling design was to control for occupation and income level, this result 

is to be expected. From such a cross-sectional sample it is impossible to 

infer that rural electrification leads to higher incomes, or vice versa.
 

http:a&'icultu-.al


Tabs 5-56. Ranks of Innovations by Farvr Catelpry 

Fartior oataoroy Ir,1gatiei 1* V____ 

Largo Ur;so 

miedium rarlmr 

Saw~l f armer 

1.69 
(27) 

1.64 
(11) 

1.89 

1.89 
(314) 

1.97 
(62) 

2.05 

2.33 
(27) 

2.93 
(1l) 

2.26 

2.16 
(35) 

2.13 
I63) 

2.28 

2.6-1 
14. 

2.09 
(M} 

2.37 

2.0 
(]5) 

(63) 

2.2 

3.89 
(27) 

3.. 
(111) 

.,60 

4.00 
(35) 

3.0 
(62) 

3.59 

4.26 
(27) 

11.2A 
(11) 

4.79 

4.21 
(34) 

4.51 
(61) 

4.7T 

Ntes Figures in parentheses 

Souroe: Present study. 

Indloato sample 1to. 
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Table 5-57. Ainnual Mret Income from Cultivated Land 

Anulincome 
by Farmer Category 

TUnes - -
Farimw caltegory ecrfedG;ORTef 

farm (E) farim (NE) 

Large farlr 17725 
(29) 

11674 
(41) 

Medium farar 7042 
(12) 

7012 
(63) 

Sall farwr 14032 
(19) 

3511 
(47) 

jote, Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Sourea: Present study. 

Statisticsl tLF = io75
 

tv = 0.03 

tSF = 0.75
 

Farmer Preferences for Mode of Irription 

Farmers in all three categories were asked their preferences for 

energy source for pumping water. The farmer. responses, by category, for 
electricity and diesel are se shown in table 5-58. Nearly 89 percent of 

all farmers prefer electricity, while only about 8 percent prefer diesel. 

It is interesting to note that the preference for electricity 4-creades 

with decreastng land-holding siza; for erxmple, 81 percent of large farmers 

prefer electricity, while 95 percent of small farmers do. Coupled with the 

finding in table 5-56, where irrigation was given the highest rank, this 

underlines the importance of rural electrification in the farmers' minds.
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Table 5-58. Preference of Energy Source for ?mping Water
 

Type of 
farmer 

ercent 
Electricity 

preferring 
Diesel Neither 

Sample 
base 

Large farmer 80.65 16.13 3.22 62 
(100%) 

Medium farmer 90,48 7.14 2.38 84 
(100%) 

Small farwer 95-24 1.59 3.17 63 
(100%) 

All farmers 88.99 8.13 2.88 209 
(100%) 

Source: Present study. 

Rural Electrification and Regional Baleace 

The 	 availability and use of rural electrification is expcted to lead 

to creation of greater regional balance. In the context of this study, a 

"region'4 is not io rnuch a bounded or given geographical area as it is a set 

of areas or aggregation of villages characterized by a structural or 

socioeconomic characteristic. Rural electrification could be expected to 

create balance through its impacts, regardless of the structural variable 

characterizing a particular region. 

There are two types of possible effects that ,my result from rural 

electrification:
 

1. 	 Regardless of the regional characteristic, the effects of 
rural electrificat!.on in electrified villages can be more 

similar for certain indicators than occurs in non-electrified
 
villages, even when the regional characteristic is controlled
 
for 	(similarity analysis).
 

2. 	Regardless of the regional characteristic, rural
 

electrification should lead to greater stability of certain 

indicators for electrified villages when compared with
 

non-electrified villages; that is, the relative variations on
 
these indicators should ba lower in electrified villages when
 

the regional characteristic is controlled for (stability 
analysis).
 

http:electrificat!.on
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The methodology that wie have used for the similavity analysin (1) is 

to compare the means on certain indicators in eleotrified villages against 

those for non-electrified, controlling high/low levels of the regional 

characteris-tic. For the stability anlyitJ (2), the coefficients of 

variation are compared, controlling for h-tgh /lc, ivvlz c th- regional 

characteristic between electrified and non-electrified villago 

In the present analysis, as i the vilage level analysis, 

those that have zero agricultural"non-slotrified" villages include 


connections. Five typxas of roreonx are considered:
 

I. High isolalion verlu :Lo i is¢ctIlcn re.tens (GEOIS) 

2. Large villAges vcru '11 villages (POP81) 

3. High literacy ver lo li racy reions (Lil1) 

4. High inequality veriu lo ine-u~ity - egions (TOPI0) 

5. Iharif (=nsoon) vervus non-kh: alf ro ions (KRA!IF) 

ILaoh of the variables are described lbala 1n the respctive subsections. A 

general rule for defining "high" and "iwo' hw been to conaider "above 

average" and "below average" villages respactively for each concerned 

indicator. 

The three indicators on which we test the regional effects are: 

1. Yield index of the village (YIELD)
 

2. Gross irrigated area as percent of gross cropped area (GIGCA) 

3. Cropping intensity (CRINT) 

The variables have been defined in volute 2, appendix 3-3. The preent 

analysis should be viewed as tentative and as a first step forwar. in 

quantitatively prappling with an issue that has until now not been exiaInad
 

in any detail. There are certain environmntal characteristics like soil 

type and topography that we would have liked to have controlled for, but 

data were not available on these indicators. In the present analysis we 

are not so much concerned with making statements relating to the absolute 

values of indicators as we are with comparing the similarity and stability 

'.f indicators. 
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Rural Electrification and Geographical Isolation (GEOIS)
 

Geographical isolation of a village has been defined on the basis of 

scores for the distance of the village from all-weather road, bus stop, 

railway station and nearest city or town. Data relating to YIELD, GOGCA 

(irrigated area) and CRIN'T (cropping intensity) for analysis of 

"similarity" as well as "variability" are presented in tables 5-59 and 

5-60. A glance at the aimiLarity" analysis table reveals that 

geographical isolation is strongly assooiated with yields, gross irrigated 

area, and cropping intensity; increasing geographical isolation results in 

across-the-board reductions in all three, regardless of whether the village 

is electrified or not. The presence of rural electrification seems to 

improve the indicators, regardles6 of whether the isolation is high or not, 

but tests of significance have not been performad. However, the results 

show that rural electrification, my assist iii overcoming the effect of 

isolation for yield, but not for the other variables. The ratio of the 

means of the high isolation and low isolation villages are higher for 

electrified villages for both Voss irrigated area and cropping intensity.
 

The findings from the "varixability" tables are amiiguous. In esneral,
 

variation in yield, gross irrigated area, and cropping intensity are lower
 

in the low isolation -illages. However, the coefficients of variation for 

electrified villages are generally higher, showing no contribution from 

Table 5-59. Similarity Analysis (GEOIS, Geographical Isclation)
 

Mean GIGCA Mean CRINT 

Mean YIELD (irrigated Area) I_ntensitjnopLIa ) 

High/ High/ High/ 

High Low low High Low low High Low low 

GEOIS GEOIS mean GEOIS GEOIS mean GEO!S GEOIS mean 

Electrified 103.71 119.2 1.149 15.10 44.73 2.963 115.06 148.20 1.288
 

(47) (31) (48) (31) (48)
villages (31) 


Noneleetri
fied and
 
zero con
nection 81.85 113.11 1.382 12.10 23.56 1.947 133.64 140.26 1.050
 

villages (27) (18) (27) (18) (27) (18)
 

Source: Present study.
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rural electrification to agricultural stability irrespective of isolation 

of a village. This variability analysis therefore is equivocal. The 

evidence provides little support for the hypothesis that rural 

electrification assists in creating regional balance where the regions are 

defined on the basis of the extent of their geographical isolation. 

Table 5-60. Variability Analysis (GEOIS, Geographical Isolation) 

Mean GIGCA Yan CHINT 
Ean YIELD 

High LOW 
(Ir-ijtod Area) 
High Low 

( 
High Low 

GEIS GMIS GEIS GEOIS GEOIS GEGIS 

Electrified
 
villages 0.494 0.454 1.563 0.955 0.207 0.245
 

Nonelectrified
 
and zero
 
connection
 
villages 0.460 0.389 1.165 1.194 0.267 0.199
 

Source: Present study.
 

Rural Electrification and Village Size (POP81)
 

The size of the village is defined on the basis of its 1981 popula

tion. Data for this is shown in tables 5-61 and 5-62. The first finding 

is that yields, gross irrigated area, and cropping intensity are higher in 

larger villages than in the smaller ones. The ratio of means, except for 

cropping intensity (where it is very similar), is lower for electrified 

villages, indicating that rural electrification may help improve the yield
 

and irrigated area of smaller villages. In fact the offect of rural 

electrification on smaller villages appears to be much more than in larger 

villages.2 3  YIELD increases from 87.67 to 106.42, GIGCA from 15.77 to 

32.80, and CRINT from 135.9 to 136.15. Thus, rural electrification appears 

to help smaller village size by raising yield and irrigated area, if not 

necessarily by increasing cropping intensity. Regarding stability (the
 

23. NCAER (1967) also came to a similar conclusion. 

http:villages.23


Mean GI&U, Mean CRINT 
Mean YIELD (Irrigzted lta-o-) (Cropping Intensity)h grarg LI'r ge B~L Large Small High 

vili- vill- low viii- viii- low vill- vill low
 
agags 3eni ages ages age ages msan
 

Electrified 139.64 106.42 1.312 34.33 32.80 1.047 131.04 136.15 1.040
 
(64)
villages (04) (64) (15) (64) (15) 


Nonelctri.
 
fied and
 
zero con
nection 137.83 87.67 1.572 22.78 15.77 1.445 138.77 135.90 1.021
 
villagmes (6) (39) (6) (39) (6) (39)
 

Note: Figure3 in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Sour-ce's Present study,
 

variability analysis), si aller villages appear to have somewhat greater 

stability in yields and irrigated area, while larger villages have somewhat
 

greater stability in cropping intensity.
 

The overall effect of rural electrification here is not as pronounced 

as in rainbg the levels of yield, irrigated area, and cropping intensity. 

Rural ele trification Pr-y be an effactive policy for helping to increase 

irrigation in smaller villages, but there is no effect for yield or 

cropping intensity. Suming up, rural electrification appears to have a 

favorable balancing effect over village size where levels of certain 

indicators are concerned. 

Table 5-62. Variability Analysis (POP81)
 

Mean GIGCA Mean CHINT
 

Mean YIELD (Irrigated Area) (Cropping Intensity)
 

High Low High Low High Low
 

GEOIS GEOIS GEOIS GEOIS GEOIS GEOIS
 

Electrified
 

villages 0.479 0.463 1.224 1.180 0.224 0.273
 

Nonelectrified and
 
zero connection
 
villages 0.467 0.399 1.275 1.282 0.227 0.245
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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Rural Electrification and Literacy (LIT71)
 

Data on rural electrification and levels of literacy are shown in 

tables 5-63 and 5-64. Literacy i associated with yield, gross irrigated
 

area, and cropping intensity, rogardless of whether a village is 

electrified or not. All three variables are higher in the high lltaoy 

villagos. The evidence givais only moderate support to the hy~jthe*sli that 

rural electrification creates regional balance, ncnre literacy letois of a 

region are controlled for. 

Table 5-63. Similarity Analysis: 

High Low High/ 
liter- liter- low 
acy acy mtew., 

Electrified 116.47 105.72 1.0i 

villages 53) (25) 

Nonelectrified
 

and zero
 
connection 96.01 92.55 1.037 

villages (23) (22) 


Note: Figures in parentheses 

Source: Present study.
 

Literacy (LIT71)
 

Mean GIGCA an CRINT
 

High Low High/ High Low High/ 
literv. !Iter- low liter- liter.- low 

c e iean aya .y ea 

41.98 13.88 2.020 142.46 119.44 1.193
 

(54) (25) (54) (25)
 

23.65 9.40 2.516 152.75 118-98 1.284
 
(23) (22) (23) (22)
 

indicate sample size. 

Table 5-64. Variability Analysis (LIT71) 

Mean GIGCA Mean CRINT 
Mean YIELD (Irrigated Area) (Croping tntensity) 

High Low High Low High Low 
literacy literacy literacy literacy literacy literacy 

Electrified 
villages 0.43 0.57 1.03 1.26 0.25 0.23 

Nonelectrified 
and zero 
connection 
villages 0.38 0.53 1.05 1.47 0.21 0.20 

Source: Present study. 
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Rural Electrification and Inequality (TOPIO)
 

"Inequality" is defined here as land held by the top 10 land owners as
 

a percentage of net sown area of the village. High inequality vilh.ges are 

those where more than 25 percent of land is hold by the top ten land 

owners. The relevant data is presented in tables 5-65 and 5-66. 

Table 5-65. Similarity Analysis: Inequality (TOPlO)
 

Mean GIGCA Hv-n CRI V 
Mean YIELD (Irrigated Area) CtRppiu te) 

High Low High Low - g?I LOW 

inequa- inequa- High inequa- inequa- tagh inoqua_ lneqC:u-a L!4 h 
lity lity low lity lity low lity i1y 

regions regions mean regions regions Mmi regions -mui 

Electrified 
villages 107.16 110.97 1.035 38.08 33.56 1.135 146.7". 130.61 1.123
 

(31) (32) (31) (33)
 

ronelectrified
 
and zero 

1.975 132.40 1.084
connection 79.27 93.93 1.185 23.34 11.82 143.58 

villam o (15) (27) (15) (27) (15) (27)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample sizes.
 

Source: Present studyo 

Yield levels are at laast slightly negatively associated with land 

inequality in the village regardless of electrification--electrified high 

inequality villages have a yield of 107.16, as opposed to low inequality 

villages having nearly 111. The differences for non-electrified and zero 

villages are urach larger at levcal of 79.27 and approximately 94,
 

respectively. However, both cropping intensity and gross irrigated are 

higher i the high inequality villages. 

Rural electrification appears to mitigate the effect of land 

inequality as far as the levels of' indicators ara concerned; for example, 

in the high inequality villages, yield increases from 79.27 to 107.16. 

Gross irrigated area goes up from 11.82 to 33.56 in the low inequality 
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Table 5-66. Variability Analysis: Inequality (TOP 10)
 

Mean GIGCA Mean CRINT 
Mean YIELD (hrriated lrea) (Crong Tntensity) 

High in- Low in- High in- Low in- High in- Low in
equality equality equality equality equality equa.lity 
regions regions reg:ions regions regions regions 

Electrified
 
villages o.46 0.42 1.05 1.28 0.27 0.22
 

Nonelectrified 
and zero 
cornection 
villages 0.41 0.51 1.08 .1.18 0.23 0.25 

Source: Present study.
 

villages, while cropping intensity remains more or less the same. The 

balancing effect rewarding stability appears to be mixed, and the findings
 

are some~wha inconclusive. 

Rural E tifictioni and Kharif (Monsoon)/Non-Kharif Regions (KHARIF) 

A kharif (cnon) region has been defined as one in which more than 

50 percent off the gross cropped area is under kharif rice and jowar 

(millet). Yhe non-kmhrif regions in our sample could be equated with rabi 

(dry season) regicn.o The data re-.ating to levels and variability of 

indicators are presonted in tables 5-67 through 5-68. 

Table 5-67. Similarity 1nalysis: Monsoon Cropping (KHARIF)
 

Mean GIGCA Mean CRINT
 
Mean YIELD (irri ted Area) (Cropping Intensity) 

High High High 
I!harif Rabi low Kharif Rabi low Kharif Rabi low 
regions regions mean regions regions mean regions regions mean 

Electrified 108.45 121.52 
villages (40) (58) 

1.12 19.4 
(41) 

36.9 
(58) 

1.90 144.33 
(41) 

131.80 
(58) 

1.10 

Nonelectrified 
and zer 
connection 
villages 

94.5 
(12) 

67.94 
(17) 

1.39 16.0 
(12) 

15.7 
(17) 

1.02 147.99 
(12) 

125.77 
(17) 

1.18 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
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is a clear difference batween electrified and non-electrifiedThere 

and zero connections vi ,0ea when kb.rif domination is controlled. This 

sugge3ts a strong rural electrification zffect. Yields are far higher in 

zero kharif villages when compared tonon-electrified and conrction 

villagesnon-eleotrified and zero rabi villages while for electrified 

are highIe- in tho rabi Vi aj. The direction of relationships isyields 

the same for gross irrigated area. 

Rural electrifiation apparently .ieada to very significant impacts on 

rabl villages as opposed to kharif villagen. Yield goes up from 67.94 to 

121.52, ross irrigated area 'itoe 15.7 perce-t to 36.9 percent, and 

cropping intensity frora 125.77 to 13180, in the came of rabi villages. In 

yield increases from 94.5 to only 108.5, gross irrigatedkharif villages, 

19.J. percent, and cropping intensityarea from 16.0 percoret to only 

actually declines slightly.
 

1:-,lancingThL rural electrification appears to bave a very important 

effect as far as kharif/rabi domktation is aoncern,-d. In r.abi villages all 

three indicators hiGher electrified com.ared to oealoetrifiedare in -

villages. This in a sense supports the find!'1 g on p7econditions for 

rural electrification success that r'urai oloctrif'icatlon wasagricultural 

less Lurcest;ul :,. the kharif villages. (lven the ,lzatlonship between 

and ?IF!D, therural electrification cnd GICA, and that between GIIGU, 


effect of higher riwal electrification growth rates may oxplain i impact
 

Table 5-68. Variability Analysis: Monsoon Cropping (EKIARIF)
 

Meon GIGCA Mean CRINT 

Mean YIELD (Irrigated Area) (Cr invIntensity 

Kharif Rabi Kharif Rabi Rharif Rabi 

regions regions regions regions regions regions 

F"-ctriffed 
villages 0.45 0.43 1.49 1.11 0.24 0.27 

Nonelectrified
 

and zero 
connection
 
villages 0.36 0.42 1.00 0.64 0.21 0.22 

Source: Present study.
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on rabi regions. Variability of indicators is also generally lower in rabi
 

electrified villages, while it is similar or worse to kharif villages for 

rabi non-electrified and zero connections villages. In summary, rural
 

electr-ification appears to have a favorable effect on balancing rabi (dry 

sea on) regions vis-a-vis kharif (monsoon) regions.
 

In summary, regional characteristics such as geographical isolation, 

village size, ltteraoy, structural inequality, and kharif/rabi domination
 

play an important part in affecting the levels and stability of certain 

agricultural indicators such as yield, gross irrigated area, and cropping 

intensity. Rural clectrification is expected to act as a b&lancing force
 

by both equalizing and stabilizing such diff6rencet in these quite
 

different regions. Our evidence suggests that rural electrification could
 

play such a role, though the extent of significance in quantitative terms 

has not been fully gauged. However, rural electrification in particular, 

seems to assist in improving the levels of c6rtain indicators in smaller 

villages and in rabi dominated villages. Further, there is certainly no 

evidence to suggest that rural electrification exacerbates regional 

imbalances. 

Summary of Findings 

Our findings in relation to rural electrification and agricultural 

developmont are summarized below. 

1. In India, past evidence collected predominantly at the farm level
 

has shown that rural electrification is a positive input into agricultural
 

development in terms of changes brought about in irrigated area, cropping 

intensity, cropping pattern, use of innovations, land yield, and
 

agricultural income. Findings relating to employment have been mixed.
 

2. From our analysis of temporal response to rural electrification 

availability in the agricultural sector, a very critical finding is that 

the rate of response does not slacken over a period of two decades; in 

fact, in the second decade, response levels are significantly higher than
 

during the first decade.
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3. Another critical finding is that certain structural 

characteristics such as groundwater, high man-land ratio, low kharif 

(monsoon 	 area and absence of canal irrigation seem to be stronger 

rateselectrification connection 

than factors that reflect socioeconomic development (such as levels of 

innovation use, literacy, credit, yield, cropping intenalty, poverty, and 

determiiiants of rural 	 agriculture growth 

regularity of electricity supply).
 

4I. At the village level, rural electrification is very positively 

associated with increased area under irrigation, increased use of 

innovatlons, changes in cropping pattern, and Increased cropping intensity. 

The impact of rural electrification on labor productivity is also positive 

and significant. However, rural electrification has no significant direct 

impact on p tagricultura income or land yield, although the 

indirect effect through use of innovation is large. The overall impact of 

number of workers appears to be steady-torural electrification on 

nogative--employmont input par rupee output decreases, as does female 

employment; however, male agricultural employment seems to remain steady. 

It way b- -rtinent to mention at this juncture, anticipating the findings 

in chapters 6 and 7 that this decline is accompanied by a very significant 

employment shift to secondary and tertiary sectors. Thus, while the impact
 

of rural electrification on agricultural employment alone may be negative,
 

this has to be viewed in conjunction with the fact that absorption in the 

other sectors my increase subsequent to rural electrification.
 

5. A graphical summary of findings from the village level analysis is
 

shown in figure 5-5. A very suggestive pattern that emerges--though we 

cannot statistically justify it--is that there appears to be a threshold 

effect across indicators at the level of 16-25 connections psr 1,000 acres 

net sown area, after which the rate of growth of positive impacts 

decelerate and that of negative impacts accelerate. If this is indeed 

true--and it is merely a question of interpretation of data presented in 

the study--it would have significant implications for the pursuit of an 

intensive versus extensive strategy of electrification. The threshold 

pattern would suggest that an extensive strategy may be most beneficial. 

In any case, after a level of 25-40 connections per 1,000 acrei net sown 

area has been reached, the incremental positive impacts seem to become 

marginal. 
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6. At the farm level, evidence suggests that farm naving rural
 

electrification tend to have a significantly lower number of fragments. 

Land holding sizas of farms with electricity, though slightly larger, are 

not significant. Increase in irrigation and uie of innovations are found 

to be significant. Income increases are found to be significant only in 

the case of large (that is, more than ten acres of land) fara. Farmers 

rank irrigation as the most important input in improving agrioulture, 

underscoring the importance of rural electrification. iTnally, rural 

electrification is preferred as the energy source for puzping vater by 

nearly 90 percent of the farmers. 

7. At the regional leval, evidence from the limited analysis that we
 

have conducted suggests that rural electrification has a somewhat favorable
 

impact on creating regional balance--particularly for rabi (dry season) 

villages and villages with low populations. 
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Figure 5-5. Intensity of rural electrification and agricultural indicators.
 

Source: Present study.
 



Chapter 6
 

RURAL ELETRIFICATION AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
 

Across much of the Third orld, the major impact of rural electrifica

tion has been felt Ix the industrial rather tLhan the agricultural sector lia 

rural areas. In the case of India, however, it is gcwfralJr aocepted that 

the major economic impact of rural electrification has ben on the agri

cultural sectnr, with impact on the industrial sector arising from the 

creation of agricultural surplus and enhancement of rural incomes.
 

Nevertheless, rural electrification may also have direct impacts on 

industrialization. The presence of rural electrification may stimulate the
 

growth of new industries through structural alterations in the share of 

primary and secondary production sectors at the village level. It may lead
 

to greater cost economies, higher capacity utilization, greater labor and 

capital productivity, employment, and enhanced returns at the firm level. 

At the intra-firm level, that is, among various firms characterized by 

different degrees of electricity intensity, rural electrification may lead
 

to overall operational efficiency and greater returns. The effects may 

also be similar in the case of household manufacture. Thus, there are a 

variety of effects that are possible in relation to rural elactrification 

and rural industry. We probe these in depth in the various o:'.s below.
 

There are two types of industries in rural areas--"service" units and 

"manufacturing" units. In India, service industries are those firms which 

process against demand, where the raw materials are supplied by the person 

who demands the service. For example, a rice millers sets up an establish

ment to grind rices for those who come with the raw material. The 

manufacturing firm is one that buys and processes raw materials and then
 

finds a market to sell the finished product. It is cc mnonly accepted that
 

the latter type of industrialization involves entrepreneurship, entailing
 

as it does greater capital risk.
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felow is a sUMry Of previous studies relating to rural electrifi

cation and rural industry in India in terms of temporal res>onse, 

preconditions for successful responsep and impact of rural electrification. 

Next, we discuss the temaporal response of industrial rural electrification 

based on our own data. We then discuss in detail the impact of rural 

on rural indstry at three levels:1 

electrification 

1. Village level nonhov-ehold manufacture 

2. Firm-level nonhou.ehold manufacture 

3. Firm-level household nanufacture 

Summary of Previous Studies 

With regard to temporal rcspse to rural electrification in the 

Rural Electrificationindustrial sector, the Report on Evaluation of the 

Programme (PEO, 1965) studied the groith in connected loads and consumption 

levels. They found that consumption levels in industry raached significant 

levels only after five years, and steadily gra for another five year3, 

after which they tended to level off. Consumption per unit of connected 

load tended to riae for the first ten years and drop thereafter, suggesting 

possibly that ,vre additional load was created than wau udrranted. The 

overall level of utilization of' connected load in the industrial .ector was 

found to be comparable to that in the agricultural sector, but wa3 lower 

than that for street lighting and higher than that for the residential 

sector.
 

With respect to preconditions for industrial rural electrification
 

success, the evidence is predominantly from Jain (1975) and SIET (1979).
 

Jain (1975) identified the following impediments to successful industrial
 

response:
 

1. Absence of local entrepreneurship
 

1. There was a fourth level of analysis also initially proposed at the 

intra-firm level among electrified industries, controlling for the 

of the firm. However, this was abandoned since noelectricity intensity 
promising results emerged.
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2. 	 State bans on industrial connections (to conserve electricity 
for other purposes) 

3. 	Delays in sanctioning connections
 

4. Lack of coordination between State Electricity Boards and 
other agencies
 

5. 	 Irregular or insufficient electricity zupply 

SIET (1979) found that adequate industrial development took place only 

in "central places." The hierarhy or order of central places was found to 

be a rajor dete-=Inant of rl]ative digrees of ind utp-a1 development. 

The 	 findings on __ct of rural eleatrification on nIral indu*Lry have 

generally been positive. Some of the maJor findings ares 

1. 	 The impact on cacancement of now industries has been 
significant. PEO (1965) found that 77 percent of existing 
industrial units ware electrified when operations first 
began; NCAER (1967) found that 68 percent of sampled 
industrial units would not have started up had rural 
electrification not been available; SIET (1976) found that 
the number of Industrial units in selected %illgeswent up 
from 33 to 127 (that is, up 284 percent)- ORG (1980) foand 
that 85 percent of units in sample villages started up after 

similar
rural electrification; others who have come to 

conclusions are NCAER (1970), MSU (1977), and SIET (1979). 

2. Production diversity apparently increases with rural
 

electrification (ORG, 1980).
 

3. Electrified firms have been found to have comparatively lower
 
operating costs than diesel-operated firms (PEO, 1965; NCAER,
 
1967 and 1970).
 

4. 	 There has been an overall increase in profitability (PEO, 
1965).
 

5. The percent of industrial employment is significantly higher 
in electrified villages (SIET, 1976), suggesting a structural
 
change in the village economy. 

of electric motors in rural industry6. 	 The overall social cost 
was 	found to be significantly lower than for diesel motors
 
(Jain, 1975).
 

7. There is evidence of a shift from household to nonhousehold 
manufacturing consequent to rural electrification (ORG,
 
1980), suggesting again a possible structural alteration.
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8. One study (Jain, 1975) reported, however, that rural electri
fioation did not lead to any significant improvemsnts in 
capacity utilizetion, earnings or emp1oman o. 

Suming up, it would appear that the cverall Lmpact of rural electri

fication on rural industry has been positive; hoever, in past studies, 

there has been no clear demarcation of impacts at the village and firm 

levels. 

Temporal Response to Rural Electrification in the Inteustrial Sector 

The data base for analysis of temporal response is longitudinal data 

collected from State. Electricity Boards on yearly connections realized in 

90 of the 108 electrified villages in our sample, dated from their 

respective years since village e!ectriffAation. The analysis o? response 

has been done at the pooled level, 2 and the first twenty years are 

presented in figure 6-1. The analysis of data for temporal response by 

pooling villagses electrified over varioua tim periods by equalizing their 

years of electpification may have been hindered by the presence of a "year" 

effect or "sizo" effect; 3 hence such effects. if any, had to be controlled 

for. However, as was argued earlier, there was no perceptible size effect 

present in ou-, sample, and the test for year effect did not indicate any 

(see table 6-2). 

The average number of industrial connections per village per year 

since electrification was found to be 0.15, or on an average, one 

electrified industry per village nearly every seven years (table 6-1). A 

glance at the five-yearly trend data reveals that during the first five 

years, a higher than average response of 0.170 connections was realized, 

which dropped to 0.084 in the second five years, and remained steady 

(0.104) during the third five years. In the fourth five years, there was a
 

sharp increase to 0.242 connections per village per year.
 

2. That is, not statewide. Statewide analysis was not done since the 
number of industries for yearly analysis across 20 years was insufficient. 

3. This is discussed in greater detail in section 5,and in volume 2,
 
appendix 2-3. 
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Table 6-1. Temporal Indutrial Response to Rural Electrification
 

Variable Pooled 

Average connections/village/year in the 0.15 
fi~rt 20 yeart 

Standard deviation 0.07 

Coefficient of variation 0.47 

Average connections/village/year during 

First five years 0.170 

Second five years 0.084 

third five years 0.104 

Last five years 0.242 

First decade 0.127 

Second decade 0.173 

Source: Present study.
 

Thus, there is a distinctly flattened, U-shaped pattern in industrial
 

response to rural electrification--an initial steady rate of growth follow

ed by a decline at which level the response remains steady for a decade and
 

then increases significantly over the next five years.
 

This pattern of response may indicate that with the availability of 

rural electrification, there is an immediate impetus for industrialization
 

that possibly even results in some overcapitalization.
4
 

4. This is actually found to be true, as is described under "Village
level Impact." 
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Table 6-2. Test for Year Effect 

Hypothesis: 	 Average industrial connections during the period 1960-1969 f
 
average industrial connections during the period 1970-1979.
 

Average connections - 1960-1969 0.16
 

Average connections - 1970-1979 0.15
 

Standard deviation - 1960-1969 0.07
 

Standard deviation - 1970-1979 0.06
 

Computed "t" 	 = 0.65 

Table "t", 90 percent, 19 d.f = 1.328 

Result: Hypothesis is accepted that no "year" effect exists, and that
 
one year of electrification is equivalent to any other.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Thereafter, the industries already set up cater only to existing 

village demand and therefore the growth rate slows down. However, rural 

electrification during this period may have had impacts on other sectors as
 

well, as in increasing yields and hence incomes from agriculture, leading 

to overall village development. This, coupled with the growth in popula

tion possibly explains the increased rate of industrialization during the 

latter half of the second decade.
 

As in the case of the analysis of temporal response to agriculture, we
 

can make a judgment relating to expected numbers of electrified industries
 

in an average sample village. Table 6-3 summarizes these conclusions.
 

Table 6-3. Expected Number of Industrial Connections
 

End of year 0 - 0.14
 
End of year 6 - Approximately 1
 
End of year 15 - 2.0
 
End of year 19 - 3.0
 

Source: Present study.
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As an explanator of industrialization the only factor that we have 

considered as a possible precondition is the presence of commercial banks; 

a more detailed analysis of preconditions for industrial rural electrifi

cation success has not been conducted. As can be seen below, villages with
 

cowmercial banks have a significantly large:Jr number of industries. Of 

course, this could be partly explained by the population size of the 

village, since comnercial bank branches are present only in the larger 

villages in the country (see table 6-4). 

Table 6-4. Averp-s 
Comme_ 

Number 
I Batks 

of Industries in Villages With and Without 

Village with Average zi.mber of industries 

Commercial bank 
No bank 

8.375 
1.132 

(8) 
(122) 

Eotes Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Industrial Base in Sample States--A Broad Description
 

Our survey has covered approximately 60 percent of the units5 in 

sample villages in relation to our estimate 6 of the actual number of 

industries. Reasons for lack of response among the other 40 percent 

included: (a)no responsible person available; (b)industry closed due to 

seasonal nature of operations; (c) refusal to cooperate. It is possible 

(as described later) that our sample may have a bias towards industries 

more recently set up, given the high "mortality rate" of rural industries. 

Using the information collected through the village level question

naire and also that collected from Stats Electricity Board records, we have
 

5. The discussion in this section relates explicitly to nonhousehold 

manufacture.
 

6. See volume 2, appendix 3-3, for method of estimation.
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estimated the average number of industries per sample village for all four 

states (and pooled):
 

Table 6-5. Average Number of Industries per Sample Village By Sample State
 

State Average number of incdustries 
per villae 

Andhra Pradesh 2.22
 
Maharashtra 
 2.14
 
Punjab 1.17 
West Bengal 1.47 

Pooled 1.80
 

Sourc: Ve.Pent study.
 

Punjab has the lowest level of rural industrial development, follo2e
 

by West Bengal; Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra have nearly the same level
 

of development, almost twice that of Punjab and one-and-a-half times xt 

of West Bengal. 

The lower rural industrial base of Punjab is somewhat surprising aid 

is contrary to expectations, considering the level of penetration of 

electrification in rural areas there. This may be due to the fact that in 

Punjab the extent of industrialization in the lower-order toims is f2ar 

greater than in the other states--the small town industrialization levels 

in Punjab may be acting as "pulls" weaning industries away from rural 

areas.
 

While the data above is indicative of "intra-village" intansity of 

industrial development in rural areas, table 6-6 shows the extensiveness of
 

rural industrialization.
 

Table 6-6. Village Industrialization by State
 

State Percent villages having
 
industries
 

Andhra Pradesh 75.0%
 
Maharashtra 75.0%
 
Punjab 87.5% 
West Bengal 33.3%
 

Pooled 65.9%
 

Source: Present study.
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It can be seen that in Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra rural industrial
 

developrnm" is relatively intensive ,-Und extensive, while in Punjab it is 

extensive but not intcnsive. In West Bengal it is neither very intensive 

nor very extensive. Among the villages contacted, the proportion of 

electrified industries to total are shown in table 6-7. 

West Bengal ha:+ the lowest percen.tage of industries electrified, 

followed by Punjab. In Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra more than 90 percent 

of' sample industries are electrified. 7 

Table 6-7. Percent of Industries Electrified by State
 

State Percent of total industries 
electrified 

Andhra Pradesh 91.11% 

Maharashtra 94.12% 
Punjab 79.17% 
West Bengal 60.87% 

Pooled 85.31%
 

Source: Present study. 

It is interesting to analyze the temporal pattern of commencement of 

industries in the four states, since the early 1950s (see table 6-8 and 

figure 6-2). There has been a steady growth in the rate of industrializa

tion over the last thirty years in all states. Of all the existing 

industries, 40 percent were set up during the period 1976-1980, 23 percent 

were set up during 1971-1975, 19 percent during 1966-1970, 13 percent 

during 1961-1965, and only 5 percent during the 1950s. 

I. These figures are indicative of only our sample villages, and are 

not necessarily true for the state as a whole, since Andhra Pradesh and 
Maharashtra had a large percentage of electrified sample villages as 
opposed to West Bengal. 
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Table 6-8. Five-Year Pstern of Commenceuent of Village Industries to 1980 
(parcent) 

fear Andhra 
Pradc.h Maharamhtra unab 'West .nepl Pooled 

Before 1955 0.00% 5°89% 4.35Z 552 3.55% 
1956-1960 2,22% 1.96k 0,00% 4.55 2.13% 
1961-I965 17.- 7% "1%i1 70- 9.09% 12.77% 
1966-1970 
197 -1975 

24.,11% 
17.78, 

9.60 
25. 49V, 

34.78% 
091 

13.64% 
2. -73% 

19.15% 
22.70% 

1976,-1980 37.78% 45.11% 0 a,482' 5.4-% 39.70% 

100.00 10.io 0,i 1600.00% 100.00% 

Sample base 45 51 23 22 141 

Soiu"ce Present study. 

Andhra Pradesh has the largest number of wanufacturing units-

approximately 11 percent of total Lidustrial connections -followed by 

Punjab ad West Bengal, which have a little Lors than 4 parcent ach. In
 

Maharashtra, virtually all industrial conneotionp are for service units.
 

The preponderance of servico units could be interpreted as meaning 

hat the level of rural industrial development in these states is still at
t, 


a very prelimnary stage in terms of entrepreneurship and levels of venture
 

capital risk, Most ol the units in rural areas are cereal processing
 

units. The d!iatribution of industrics by various types of products
 

processed or vnufactured is shown in table 6-9. 

Table 6-9. Distribution of Firms by Type of Product Processed/Manufactured 
(percent)
 

ypePc f firm Percent firms 
processing/manufacturing 

Processing of superior nereals 87.4 
Processing of inferior cereals 46.2 
Oilseed crushirg 9.8 
Cotton giinning 9.8 
Pulse processing 9.1 
Food processing (including bakeries) 4.9
 
Sawmills 3.5 

4.9
Others 

Sample base 143
 

Source: Present study. 
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Figure 6-2. Five yearly pattern of commencement of village industries (percent) up to 1980 (pooled).
 

Source: Present study
 

Sample base: 141 industries
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Some of the key statistics relating to industries in the sample are
 

shown in table 6-10.
 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Industry - Village Level
 

In this section the impact of rural clectrification on village level
 

non-household manufacture is examined, while in the next section, we 

analyze firm-level impacts. 

Table 6-10. Rural Industries: General Statistics 

Indicator Andhra Pradesh Maharashtra Punjab West Bengal 

Number of villages 	 36 36 24 36 
Percent villages
 
with industries 75.0 75.0 87.5 33.3
 

Percent villages
 
electrified 97.2 88.9 100.0 38.9
 

Average number of
 
industries/villages
 
(estimated)* 	 2.22 2.14 1.17 1.47
 

PerGent industries
 
94.1 	 60.9
electrified 91.1 79.2 


Average fixed capital
 
(Rs.) 51,000 12,500 20,750 32,831
 

Average sales (Ra.) 57,005 5,542 8,321 24,978
 
Average net revenue (Ra.) 30,026 2,125 2,260 13,159
 
Average electricity No
 

consumption (kWh) 8,931 3,700 2,200 adequate
 
response
 

Percent fuel cost
 

to total cost 45.5 63.8 69.6 40.89
 
Average capacity
 
utilization %) 49.1 15.4 22.0 41.0
 

Sample base
 

(number of industries) 45 51 24 22
 

Source: Present study.
 

*See volume 2, appendix 3-3.
 

At the village level, answers are sought for the following questions:
 

1. 	 Has rural electrification contributed significantly to the 

process of setting up rural industries? 
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2. Is the performance of rural industries based on the following
 
indicators0 better in electrified villages? 

- Number of industries 
- Size of capital 
- Full-tiwR and part-time employment 
- Percent industrial employment to total employment 
- Capital productivity 
- Labor produativity 
- Capacity utilization 

Fuel econoA.es 
Let return on gross fixed assets 

- Diversity 

The relationship between rate of growth of industries before and after 

rural electrification is first examined. It may be recalled that we had 

suspected a possible near-dependent bias in the representation of indus

tries in the sample. To account for this, we first disaggregate the sample 

into various classes of villages controlled for their years of electrifi

cation. Against these various classes, the commencement of industries by 

five-yearly categories are compared. A strong rural electrification effect 

on industrialization should indicate a greater average number of industries 

set up post-eloctrification, per year, regardless of year of village 

electrification. 

The basic data. is presmented in table 6-11. There is clear evidence 

that thore is a pareeptible rural electrification effect regardless of the 

specific year in Which a village was electrified. For example, it can be 

seen that villages electrified earlier (that is; before 1961) show a higher 

rate of response between 196!-1965, 1966-1970 and subsequently. Similarly,
 

villages electrified later (during 1976-1980) show very low rates of
 

commoncement of industries during the periods before electrification (that 

is, 1961-1965, 1966-1970 and 1971-1975). The data is broken down by year 

of electrification, given the fact that there appears to be an impact on 

industrial growth in the village regardless of year of, village 

electrification.
 

8. The indicators are defined in volume 2, appendix 3-3.
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Table 6-11. Year of Village Electrification versus Year of Commencement on 
Industries 
(number of industries set up) 

Year of Year of commencement 
village 

electrification 
Before 
1961 

1961-
1965 

1966-
1970 

1971-
1975 

1976-
1980 

All 
years 

Before 1961 3 4 4 6 12 29 
1961-1965 3 9 12 5 18 47 
1966-1970 3 1 5 11 8 28 

1971-1975 1 0 3 3 9 16 
1976-1980 - 1 1 3 9 T4 
All years 10 15 25 28 56 134 

Source: Present study.
 

The rates of growth of industries before and after electrification are
 

compared for the electrified villages of our sample. The "time since 

electrification" considered are:
 

a. More than 10 years befora rural electrification
 
b. 6-10 years before rural electrification
 
c. 1-5 sears before rural electrification
 
d. Year of electrification
 
e. 1-5 years after rural electrification
 
f. 6-10 years after rural electrification
 
g. 11-15 years after rural electrification
 
h. 16-20 years after rural electrification
 

The number of industries set up during each of these periods, statewide and
 

pooled, is shown in table 6-12 and graphically in figure 6-3.
 

There is clear evidence that electrification has significantly aided 

the process of rural industrialization. The salient features seen are:
 

- Approximately 85 percent of all industries in electrified 
villages were started after village electrification. 

- The ratio of industries set up annually during the ten years 
before electrification to ten years after electrification is
 
1:4.92, or nearly one-to-five.
 

- 38 percent of all industries were set up within the first 
five years after (including year of) electrification. 
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Figure 6-3. Comencement of existing industries (percent) in relation to 

year of village electrification (pooled). 

Source: Present study. 
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Table 6-12. Indu3trial Growth in Relation to Year of Village
 

Electrification (electrified villages only)
 

(percent) 

Time since Andhra West 
electrification Pradesh Maharashtra Punjab- Ben. Pooled 

10 years 
6-10 years before 
Year of electrification 

-
2.50% 
5.00% 

4.17% 
4.17% 
4.17% 

4.17% 
4.17% 
8.33% 

12.50% 
12.50% 
6.25% 

3.90% 
4.69% 
5.47% 

1-5 years after 
6-10 years after 
11-15 years after 
16-20 years after 

32.50% 
20.00% 
15.00% 
17.50% 

35.42% 
25.00% 
14.58% 
10.41% 

25.00% 
25.00% 
4.17% 

16.66% 

37.50% 
6.25% 
6.25% 

12.50% 

32.81% 
21.09% 
11.72% 
14.07% 

Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

Sample base 40 48 24 16 128 

Source: Present study.
 

Similar patterns corroborate in all f.,ur states. It is interesting to note
 

that the pattern of commencement of industries after village electrifica

tion as derived from our sample of industries, is very similar to the 

pattern derived from State Eletrification Board records on temporal 

industrial response to rural electrification.This finding is also supported 

by the perception of village leaders. In response to the question: "What 

has been the impact of rural electrification on industrial growth in your 

village?", leaders provided the answers shown in table 6-13.
 

Table 6-13. Impact of Rural Electrif!3ation on Industrial Growth
 

(percent of leaders responding)
 

Industrial growth has been 

State Signi- Don t 
ficant Negligible Nil know 

2.44 4.88
Andhra Pradesh 73.17 19.51 


Maharashtra 50.98 26.47 21.57 0.98
 
Punjab 83.33 3.33 6.67 6.67
 
West Bengal 79,55 18.88 2.27 0.00
 

Pooled 68.40 18.40 10.07 3.13
 

Source: Present study.
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Nearly 70 percent of the leaders responded by saying that the impact of 

rural electrification on in..ustrial growth has been significant.
 

The performance of rural industries at the village level between 

electrified and non-electrified villages on indicators of interest is shown
 

in table 6-14. The definitions of indicators used in the analysis are 

shown in volume 2, appendix 3/3, and detailed statewide tables are shown in 

table 6-15. 

We would have preferred to conduct the analysis below by disaggregat

ing for the type of product processed or manufactured so that a greater 

insight into industries in rural areas could be obtained. However, this 

was not feasible since most of the industries in the sample were multi

product firms. Moreover, the dominance of cereal processing units (nearly 

Table 6-14. Village Level Industrial Indicators--Electrified versus
 
Nonelectrified Villages (Pooled) 

Indicator* Electrified Nonelectrified 
villages villages 

Average number of industries* 2.13 0.56 
Size of industrial capital Rs."* 82,150 10,576 
Number of full-time employees~' 5.73 1.14 
Number of part.time employees 0.36 0.26 
Industrial employees to total, 1971 (%) 14.42 7.44 
Capital productivity 0.80 0.91 
Labor productivity (Rs.) 11,330 7,640 
Capacity utilization (W) 32 33 
Fuel cost to total (% 54 72 
Net return on gross fixed azsets (%) 44 25 
Coefficient of diversity 2.37 1.67 

Number of sample industries*** 134 9 
Number of villages 105 27 

Source: Present study.
 

*The definitions of indicators are shown in volume 2, appendix 3-3 and 
detailed statewise tables are shown in table 6-16. 

"These figures are derived on the basis of village totals estimated 
as described in volume 2, appendix 3-3.
 

***The sample base for each indicator differs slightly; see statewide 
data in table 6-16. 



Table 6-15. 	Vildage Level Industrial Indicators 


(stateulde and pooled)
 

Oi-hra deah 

Eletri- Monelec-


Indicator fled trifled 

villageillal e 

Total no. of villages 35 1 

Total no. of industries 44 1 

Estimated no. of
 

industries per village 2.223 1.776 


Not rturn on investment 0.751 0.27 


Size of industrial 

Capital (s) 108,016 18,648 

Fuel cost to total 

cost MS) 4q.392 92.04 

NO. of eMployees 
- Full time 7.655 1.776 

- Part tie 0.515 --

Labor productivity 15273 M7955 

03a) 

Capital productivity 1.121 1.71 

Capacity utilization 0.481 0.33 

5

IOnly 41 Industries Only 46 Industries 

2Only 2 Industries 6Only 45 Industries 
3 Only 2 Industries 7 

Only 22 Industries 
8SOnly 17 Industries 0nly :- Industries 

Sources Present study.
 

- Electritfied versus Nonaleotrified Villages 

lUL-aarhst:_ a Punja es a
_______ Yi~a;ie.s 

Electri- tonelec- Eleotri- Nonelec- Electri- Dbnol~e- zleu ri- Nonalso

fied trifled ftie4 trifled fled trifled fled trFled 

villege villages villages villages villages villAgE Villages Villages 

32 4 24 	 11 22 05 27
 

qe 3 2-	 18 5 134 9
 

2.265 	 1.133 1.170 -- 2.957 0.523 2.13 0.56 

0 12 6 1
0.628 O.4 o.441 0.25 4
 

0.206 0.03 0.227 


28,015 10,174 78,782 136,185 13,644 82,150 10,576
 

35.019 66.3512 54.1817 7
1.
5514


63.294 71.64 68.207 


2.552 0.378 2.586 -- 15.778 1.679 5.73 1.1 

0.091 	 0.755 0.09% -- 1.311 0.207 0.31 0.26 

6364 2291 17357 7215 8214 11330 7640 

0.587 -- 0.8710 1.0812 0.8018 0.91150.596 0.173 


0.165 0.06 0.2311 -- 0.4111 0.5113 0.3219 0.3315 

90n1y 17 Industries "Only 3 Industries 1 
7Only 128 Industries
 

100nly 15 Industries 14 nly 8 IndustrS 180n1y 123 Industries
 
1 1 9
 11Only 10 Industries 0nly 8 Industries Only 121 Industries 

12 
0Mly 4 Industries 16Only 124 Industries 



Table 6-16. Dlsaggregation of Industrial Emplayrant Eleotrilfied versus Noneletrirad Villagell 

S Employmnt 
to total in: 

Andhr-a 
Electri-
tied 

Pradesh I-aharashtra 
Nonelee-EIaotri- neec- "leotrl-
trifled fled trifled fled 

Pujab)-
neleo-

trifled 
letr-
fied 

g anal 
donelec-
trifled 

Eleotri-
fied 

-Tole 

oneleo
trifled 

villages Villages villages villages villages vlll gea villaes Villafis villages villages 

Mining etc. 3.66 2.01 2.17 3.93 0.54 O.41 2.19 1.07 2.29 2.06 

riousehold =nufaoture 4.01 1.36 12.47 4.45 4.82 14.62 3.32 1.46 6.15 3.36 

Nonhw3ahold 
manufacture 2.70 0.93 3.37 1.00 6.18 1.12 15.95 1.84 4.89 1.39 

Construction 0.80 1.10 1.07 0.89 1.qo 1.38 0.25 OI 1.09 0.63 

Total 11.17 5A0 19.08 10.27 12.92 17.53 21.71 4.55 14.42 7.44 

No. of villages 26 10 15 21 19 5 5 31 65 67 

01971 i3 the out-oft point for eleotrtfioation. 

Souroes Present study. 
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88 percent of all industries) did not leave an adequate sample base for 

derivation of various indicators in the non-cereal processing category.
 

Number of Industries
 

Electrified villages in our sample have an estimated total of 2.13 

industries per vi'lage, as opposed to nonelectrified villages which have 

only 0.56--app.cx.mately four times more industries in electrified 

villages. This finding is supported by our earlier finding on the impact 

of rural electrification on rural industrialization--it was found that 

nearly 85 percent of all existing industries started operations after 

electrification. The longitudinal evidence thus supports the cross

sectional evidence. We would caution that this dramatic difference may be 

affected by the level of development of the electrified villages. 

Industrial Capital
 

The estimated size of industrial capital in value terms in electrified 

villages is approximately Rs. 82,150. This is nearly eight times greater 

than the value of industrial capital in nonelectrified villages. When 

viewed in conjunction with data on number of industries, this indicates 

that the per firm value of industrial capital is higher among electrified 

industries (since 91 percent of all industries in electrified villages in 

our sample are electrified). 

Industrial Employment 

Electrified villages have 5.73 full-time industrial employees engaged 

in nonhousehold manufacture, while nonelectrified villages have only 1.14-

that is, a ratio of five-to-one. The number of seasonal employees, as a 

percentage of permanent employees, is 6 percent in electrified villages, 

while it is 23 percent in nonelectrified villages. This would indicate 

that seasonality in operations is lower in electrified villages. 

Total industrial employment as a percentage of total employment (as of 

1971) was 14.42 percent, or almost twice that of nonelectrified villages 

(7.44 percent). Total industrial employment has been defined as consisting
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of the sum- of employment in mining and quarrying, etc. , 9 household 

manufacture and.nonhousehold manufacture, and constructioni sectors.
 

The disaggregation data, statewide and pooled, is shown in table 6-16. 

There is clear evidence of a structural change in terms of percentage 

employment. Further, increases in the share of employment of each of the 

sectors is noticed--mining/quarrying employment goes up from 2.06 percent 

to 2.29 percent, household industrial employment from 3.36 percent to 6.15
 

percent, nonhousehold industrial employment from 1.39 percent to 4.89
 

percent and construction employment from 0.63 percent to 1.09 percent. The
 

most significant finding is that the relative share of nonhousehold indus

trial employment in relation to household industrial employment tilts 

significantly in favor of the former. However, it would not appear to be 

at the cost of household industry since its percentage share of total 

(industrial and nonindustrial) employment also goes up. 

Assuming that emploiment structure can be roughly equated with the 

overall economic structure of' the village, one could conclude that rural 

electrification is associated with diversification of the village economic 

structure, in favor of the secondary production sectors of the village 

economy. Within the secondary sector, the strongest relationship is 

between rural electrification and the nonhousehold manufacturing sector. 

Capital and Labor Productivity
 

Capital productivity in electrified villages is lower, in comparison 

with non-electrified villages, although labor productivity is far higher in
 

electrified villages.
 

Lower capital productivity could be reflective of (a) lower utiliza

tion of capital, or (b) the achievement of lower unit prices (since capital 

productivity is defined on the basis of gross sales, in value). But lower 

capital utilization is definitely not the reason, since the capacity util

ization in electrified villages (32 percent) is almost exactly the same as 

that in nonelectrified villages (33 percent). The reason, therefore, would 

appear to be achievement of lower unit prices in electrified 

9. Though this could be considered as part of the primary sector, our
 

instructions to field teams on definition of "nonhousehold" manufacture
 
included mining and quarrying.
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villages, which in turn could be the result of lower prices charged by
 

units in electrified villages. The reason for lower prices may be twofold:
 

(1) cost economies may result, or, (2) because of overcapit.lization
 

against relatively static consumer demand, the firm may be forced to price
 

Both reasons appear to be equally plau~able,
its goods and services lower. 


economies are greater among industries in electrifiedgiven that cost 

villages (see section aelow), and competition (as shown by the nunuber of 

industries), is also greater.
 

Output per unit of labor is higher in electrified villages; this is
 

again reflective of the relatively more capital-intensive nature of
 

industrial operations. As we noted earlier, the capital in electrified 

villages is nearly eight times higher, while labor is only five times 

higher, in comparison with non-electrified villages. The labor input per 

rupee capital invested is thus higher in non-electrified village.,. 

Cost Economies 

In comparing cost economies, we took percent fuel cost to total cost 

as the sole indicator, siice most firms were service units, and fuel formed 

the most important cost item. Fuel cost, as a percentage of total cost is 

only 54 percent in electrified villages, while it is 75 percent in non

electrified villages. Cost economies are, therefore, greater in electri

fied villages. All units in our sample in non-electrified villages are 

diesel-operated. Thus, this conclusion could be construed as being valid 

for industries in electrified villages as opposed to diesel-operated 

industries. 

Return on Gross Fixed Assets
 

Net return on gross fixed assets is 44 percent in electrified
 

villages, as opposed to 25 percent in non-electrified villages. In 

absolute terms, therefore, the net return on fixed assets is nearly 

fourteen times higher in electrified villages. Given that fuel costs form
 

the single most important cost item--the reasons for higher return on fixed
 

assets may not be far to seek--the lower fuel costs incurred by industries
 

in electrified villages may contribute significantly to the higher returns
 

despite lower unit price realization.
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Product Diversity
 

Product diversity in i2!ectrified villages, as shown by the average 

numbsr of different products processed or manufactured per unit in 

electrified villages, is 2.37, as afprosed to 1.67 in non-electrified 

villages. The percentage of units er-aed in various types of processing/ 

manufacturing for the pooled sample is shown below.
 

Table 6-17. DistribuAion of Industries in Electrified/Nonelectrified
 
Villagoes by TypD of Product Processed/Manufactured 

Percent of idustries processing/mfrg.* 
Type of unit Electrified Nneleatrified
 

villages villa es
 

Processing cereals (itferior) 48.5 12.5 
Oilseed c.'ulshing 10.4 -
Cotton ;:i- 10.4n'ng 

-
Prot ssL: pulses 9.0 

Food p~c& ' essirg 5.2 12.5 
3.7 

O her5.2 

Sample base (no. of industries) 134 8 

Source: Present study.
 

*Multiple reporting gives total percentage greater than 100. 

Cereal prooessing is still the predominant industrial activity in 

rural areas. Electrified villages have nearly 90 percent of units process

ing superior cereals (that is, rice and wheat), ,;hile in nonelectrified 

villages, 75 parcent are engaged in this activity. This could be 

reflective of the cropping pattern of electrified villageso
I
 

The year of commencement of industries is analyzed against year of 

electrification among 115 electrified industries in our sample. The data 

are presented ii table 6-18 and graphically in figure 6-4. The results are 

extremely revealing. Ninety percent of all currently existing electrified 

industries commenced their operations with electricity. Only 10 percent 

10. See section 5, on village level agricultural impact of rural 
electrification. 
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Tabi 6-18. Percent Tndustrtes by Year or Eleorifloatton or Industry veru3 Year of Colmneeeent 
(electrified villages only, pooled) 

YOE--- One year Two years Three years Four years Five years More than 

!OC Same year later later later latr later  i ve Loam 

1961-1965 70.59% 11.76% -- 5.889 -- 11.77% 

1966-1970 86.96% -- 8.70- -- -- 4.34 

1971-1975 92.00% --...... 8.00% -

1976-1980 96.00% -- 4.00% -- -- --

All years 89.57% 1.74% 3.48% - 0.87% 1.T% 2.60% 

Siample base 103 2 4-- 1 3
 

Source: Present study. U1
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converted from other pre-existing sources of energy to electricity. 

Further, of the 10 percent, 50 peroent converted to electricity within the 

first two years of commencement. 

It is also interesting to note that over the years, a steadily 

increasing percentage of industries in electrified villages cormenced their
 

operations with electricity. During the period 1961-1965, only 71 percent 

of electrified industries commenced their ope:.ations with electricity, 

while during 1976-1980, 96 percent _' electrified industries comrKnced 

their operations with electricity. The statistics were for the period 

1966-1970 were 87 percent, and 92 percent for the period 1971-1975. It can 

therefore be inferred that the probability of new industry commencing with 

electricity in an electrified village is extrcaly high, and over time this 

probability steadily grows. 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Industry-


Firm Level (Nonhousehold)
 

We have observed at the village level that rural electrification has 

generally led to positive consequences in terms of various industrial 

indicators. Below, we look at the firm-level impacts, in terms of 

electrified and nonelectrified industries, since electrified villages also 

have non-electrified industries.
 

Recalling the data presented earlier, 85 percent of the industries in 

villages in our sample are electrified, the highest being in Andhra Pradesh
 

and Maharashtra, followed by Punjab and West Bengal. The findings
 

regarding similar indicators to those discussed in village-level analysis 

are described below. The summary data at the pooled level are shown in 

table 6-19, vhile detailed statewide data are shown in table 6-20.
 

The results, and the possible interpretations, are fairly similar to 

those deriving from the village-level analysis, across all indicators. 

They may be summarized as follows:
 

- Size of electrified industries is greater, by a little more 

than twice.
 

- Mmployment in electrified industries is higher; however, 
employment per unit capital is lower.
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Table 6-19. Firm-Level Industrial Indicators--Electrified versus
 
Nonelectrified Tndustries (pooled) 

1-d a-r-Electrified Nonelectrified 
industry industry 

fize OW Industrial capital (Rs.) 39,586 18,142 
Nvmteur of full tims emp2oyees 2.68 2.14 
thmber of part tim employeo 0.20 0.10 
Capital productivity 0.77 1.01 
Labor productivity (Rs.) 10,964 8,367 
Capacity utilization %) 
Fuel cost to total (%) 

31 
53 

33 
69 

Net return on gross fixed assets 44 32 
Coefficient of diversity 2.46 1.57 

Number of industries *4 122 21 

Source: Present study., 

*The definitions of variables are shown in volume 2, appendir 3/3 and
 
detailed statewide tables are shown in table 6-20.
 

**The sample base for each indicator differs slightly, see statevise 
table 6-20. 

- Capital_productivity is lower, while labor productivity is 
higher. 

- There is no significant difference in ca cit yutilization 
between elect,'rified and nonelectrified industfies. (InFact, 
utilization is somewhat low, at a little more than 30 percent 
of one-shift capacity.) 

- Fuel costs are lower in electrified industries. Given the 
predoeinance of diesel operated units among nonelectrified 
firms, this conclusion could be translated into an 
"electricity versus diesel" comparison. 

- Returns on gross fixed assets are higher in electrified 
industries. 

- Diversity is greater in electrified industries. The pattern 
of products processed/manufactured is shown in table 6-21. 



Table 6-20. Firm-LeveI Industrial Indicators--Eleatrified versus Nonelectrified Industrles 

(3,oatewide and pooled) 

- i~niW-r 
EleotrL- Monelec-

s iPrawdii 
Eleotri- onelec- Slectrl- oneleo- Eletri-

Ust Banga 
Noneleo- Eleotri- Nonelec-

Indicator fled trifled r.ed trifled fled trifled fLed trifled fled trifLed 

villages villages villages villa4!a villageas -.llages villajes villlges villages villages 

Total no. of industries 41 1 48 3 19 5 14 9 122 2i 

Het return on !nvestnemt 0.782 0.36 0.18 
5 

0.36 0.218 0.t01 0.64 0.q 
10  O.I 

8 0.3215 

Size of industrial 12 9 16 

capital (Rs) 51393 8025 132194 4200 9716 1"90 35531 31079 39586 181421 

Fuel cost to total 

cost (M) 44.651 53.78 62.163 89.48 65. Is 81.217 30.29 62.089 53.0717 69.058 

No. of eployees 

- Full time 3.61 1.00 1.08 1.00 2.412 1.40 5.79 3.44 2.68 2.14 

- Fart tins 0.24 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.57 0.22 0.20 0.10 

Labor productivity 
(a3o) 159832 7303 5901 6762 19528

8 
577?27 792 9ra059 109641

7 
83678 

Capital productivity 1.162 0.91 0.506 1.61 0.608 0.'49' 0.8212 1.1210 0.7719 1.0115 

Capacity utiliztion 

(1979/80) 0.49 0.33 0.164 0.16 0.23 0.20 0.16113 0.55
1 1 

0.3120 0.3315 

Only 39 IndustrIes 

2Only 38 IndustrLes 

50ly 45 Industries 

60aly 44 Indttrier 

9
0nly 

1 0nly 

7 
6 

Industrias 

Indstrie 

1 3Only 
1s&tly 

8 Industries 

19 Industries 

1700ly 118 Industries 
8 nkly 115 Industries 

3 
Only 47 Indu3triez 7Only 4 Industries 1 10mly 5 In-4trits 15

%ly 17 Industriea 19 0aly 113 Industries 

4Only 46 Indutries koly 18 Industries 1 2 
(mly 13 Tn4ustrlas 1

6 
ojy 119 Industries 2 0 Only 107 Industries 

Sources Present study. 
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Table 6-21. Percent Distribution of Units by Type of Product Processed
 

Percent units manufacturing/processing*
 
Type of unit Electrified Nonelectrified
 

firm firm
 

Cereal processing (superior) 90.2 71.4 
Cereal processing (inferior) 50.0 23.8 
Oilseeds crushing 11.5 -

Cotton ginning 10.7 4.8 
Pulses processing 9.8 -

Food processing 4.9 9.6 

Saw mills 2.5 9.6 
Others 4.9 4.8 

Sample base 122 21 

Source: Present study. 

*Multiple reporting gives a percentage total greater than 100. 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Industry--

Firm Level (Household Manufacture) 

The major impact of rural electrification on household manufacture is 

expected to come via use of power and better lighting which makes possible 

longer working hours and extended daylight hours. The use of electricity 

for power in household industry is extremely limited in India, and this is 

revealed in our sample. The major source of impact is through the 

availability of better lighting.
 

Below, we compare the operations of electrified and nonelectrified
 

household industries on the following indicators:
 

- Number of different items processed
 

- Number of family members engaged in activity 

- Seasonality of work
 

- Total number of working hours per day
 

- Total number of working hours during evening/night
 

- Total income
 

- Income per family employee.
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The basic data are presented in table 6-22. The following conclusions 

emerge from this table: 

- Electrified units manu 'acture or process a larger number of 
items (1.88 per firm) than those without electricity (1.11
 
per firm).
 

- Electrifind units have a larger number of family members 
engaged in household manufacturing, approximately 31 per cent
 
more than nonelectrified firms.
 

- Both types of units report a relatively high level of 
year-round activity. However, 87.5 percent of electrified 
units report year-round activity as opposed to 74 percent of
 
nonelectrified units.
 

Table 6-22. Electrified versus Nonelectrified Household Industry--

Critical Indicators 

Electrified Nonelectrified 
Indicators firm firm 

Number of d'.fferent items processed 1.88 
(16) 

1.11 
(27) 

Number of family members engaged 1.94 1.48 
in activity (16) (27) 

Percent reporting "round-the-year" 87.5 74.0 
activity (16) (27) 

Total number of working hours 
during whole day 

8.93 
(14) 

7.04 
(24) 

Total number of working hours 2.93 2.21 
during evening/night (14) (24) 

Total annual net income (Rs.) 3791 2678 
(28) (31) 

Income (Rs.) per family 1954 1809 
employee 

Note. Figures in parentheses indicate sample sizes.
 

Source: Present study.
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Electrified firms work for approximately 2 hours more during 
daylight; however, during the night, they work for approx
imately three quarters of an hour more. Stated differently,
 
electrified units work approximately 27 percent longer 
during daylight and 33 percent longer during evening/nights. 

Per firm net incomes of electrified units is higher at Rs. 
3,791 per year as opposed to Rs. 2,678 for nonelectrified 
units (adifference of approximately 42 percent).
 

The net income per family member engaged in the activity 
(Rs. 1,954) is marginally higher for electrified units
 
compared to nonelectrified (Rs. 1,809). This would imply
 
that the productivity of family labor is marginally higher.
 
In sum, the impact of rural electrification appears small 
but very positive for units engaged in household 
manufacture. 

Summary of Findings
 

The results show conclusively that rural electrification has been a 

significant and positive input into industrialization and industrial 

operations at the village and firm levels fo,- both household and non

household manufacturing sectors. Some of the critical findings are 

summarized below: 

1. Temporal industrial response to rural electrification shows a 

flattened U-shaped response pattern--a higher than average response during 

the first five years, followed by a lower rate of response that remains 

steady over the next ten years, and which again increases significantly 

during the next five years. Howaver, it should be kept in mind that the 

average number of connections generated per village per year is only 0.15, 

or approximately one electrified industry per village every seven years. 

2. The presence of comercial banks appears to aid industrial 

response.
 

3. The industrial base in rural areas centers predominantly around 

cereal processing. Moreover, a majority of units are service firms rather 

than manufacturing firms; the steady but slow growth of industries during 

the 1970s has been very significant. 
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4. Industrialization in rural areas in Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra 

in terms of industries and village is intensive and extensive regarding 

diversity of village industries. In Punjab, the rural industries are 

extensive but not intensive, while in West Bengal, rural industrialization
 

is relatively neither intensive nor extensive.
 

5. Keeping in mind the qualification that industries that went out of
 

business could not be included in the study, at the village-level the 

post-electrification industrial growth is nearly five times the 

pre-electrification growth. Further, there are four times more industries 

in electrified villages as opposed to nonelectrified villages. The 

increased rate of growth after rural electrification availability holds 

regardlesn of the year of village electrification.
 

6. Nonhousehold industrial operations in electrified villages are 

characterized by somewhat a larger size, more full-time industrial labor, 

relatively less part-time labor, larger percentage of persons employed in 

the secondary sector, higher labor productivity, higher returns on gross 

fixed assets and higher diversity, but lower capital productivity.
 

Capacity utilization is not significantly different compared to
 

nonelectrified villages.
 

7. In electrified villages, almost all industries commence operations 

with electricity as the energy input. 

8. At the nonhousehold manufacturing firm level, between electrified
 

and nonelectrified firms, the findings relating to similar indicators are 

similar to those at the village level (see number 6 above). Since a 

predominant portion of nonelectrified industries in our sample are diesel 

operated, this conclusion may be held roughly as being valid for 

"electricity versus diesel-operated" firms. 

9. Among household industries, rural electrification is associated 

with a larger number of items being manufactured, greater family employ

ment, longer working hours during the whole day as well as specifically 

during evenings and nights, (some) reduction in the seasonal nature of 

operations, significant increases in total income, and marginal increases 

in family labor productivity.
 

10. Rural electrification is associated with significant structural 

differences in the economic structure of the village (as proxied by 

employment). The percentage employment in the secondary sector rises from
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7.44 percent to 14.42 percent and within the secondary employment the share 

of all sectors increases. The greatest shift is to that of nonhousehold 

manufacture, in which employment rises from 1.39 percent to 4.89 percent of
 

total work force. However, this increase probably is not at the cost of 

household imnufacture, since aggregate employment in this sector also is 

much higher, in fact, nearly twice that of noneleotrified villages. 



Chapter 7
 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND THE SERVICES SECTOR 

The direct impact of rural electrification on the comaercial sector is
 

expected to come via the use of lighting, which makes longer working hours 

possible, as well as through the use of certain electrical appliances (for 

example, cold storage and refrigerator). Rural electrification also can 

have an indirect impact on the commercial sector, since the tertiary sector 

essentially responds to the primar-y and secondary production sectors.
 

Our analysis of rural electrification and the services sector '-s 

somewhat sketchy in comparison to the depth in other sectors and is 

restricted to comparisons based on very few indicators at the village and 

household levels. Furthermore, analysis of temporal response and 

preconditions for successful resr°onse have not been conducted. The lack of 

depth of analysis in this sector stGms from the fact that the main focus of 

the study was to examine rural electrification in relation to the sectors 

where it contributes directly ,d perceptibly to the production process 

(that is, the primary and secondary sectors), as well as the contribution 

of rural electrification to the overall social and demographic aspects of 

the quality of village life. 

At the village level, comparisons are drawn only between electrified 

and nonelectrified villages, as reflected in the following indicators: 

1. Shops per 1,000 persons
 

2. Percent tertiary sector employment
 

3. Number of village level institutions per 1,000 persons. 
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At the household or establishment level, comparisons are made between
 

shops with and without electricity, based on the following indicators:
 

4. Number of items sold (as an indicator of size)
 

5. Number of working hours during the whole day 

6. Number of working hours during evening/night
 

7. Number of paid/hired shop assistants 

8. Total income 

9. Income per hired employee. 

Impact of Rural Electrif'ication on Services--Village Level 

The data relating to shops per 1 ,000 persons, institutions per 1,000 

persons, and percentage tertiary sector employment are shown in tables 7-1, 

7-2 and 7-3, respectively, for each of the states and pooled. 

Electrified villages have on an avorage 4.28 shops per 1,000 persons 

as opposed to nonelectrified villages having only 3.43, a difference of 

approximately 25 percent. The higher averago niber of shops per 1,000 

persons are also found in electrified villagc3 statewide. 

Regarding institutional developm nt proxied by number of village level
 

institutions per 1,000 persons, the results are mixed. In Andhra Pradesh
 

and Maharashtra, electrified villages have a much higher degree of
 

institutional development than nonelectrified villages. However, in West 

Bengal, the reverse is true. Reflecting the contribution of a larger 

proportion 	 of nonelectrified villages in West Bengal, the pooled average 

Table 7-1. 	 Number of Shops per 1,000 Persons: Electrified versus
 
Nonelectrified Villages
 

Number of shops/1,000 persons
 
State Electrified Nonelectrified
 

villages villages
 

Andhra Pradesh 	 4.47 (35) 0.60 (1)
 

Maharashtra 	 3.35 (32) 3.19 (4)
 
-Punjab 	 3.03 (24) 


West Bengal 	 8.11 (14) 3.60 (22)
 

Pooled 	 4.28 (105) 3.43 (27)
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 7-2. Number of Village Level Institutions per 1,000 Persons 
Electrified versus Nonelectrified Villages
 

Number of institutions/1,000 persons
 

State Electrifisd Nonelectrified 
villages villages 

Andhra Pradesh 3.11 (35) 2.20 (1) 

Maharashtra 7.02 (32) 6.44 (4) 

Punjab 
West Bengal 

3.02 (24) 
5.57 (14) 

-
6.59 (22) 

Pooled 4.61 (105) 6.41 (27) 

Source: Present study.
 

number of institutions per 1,000 persons is higher among nonelectrified
 

villages. Thus, the results would seem inconclusive.
 

Percentage employment (based on 1971 census data) in the tertiary
 

sector in electrified villages is 10.21 percent of the work force as 

opposed to 6.05 percent in nonelectrified villages, a difference of nearly
 

69 percent. Assuming that employment can be used as a proxy for tho 

economic structure of the village, this finding suggests that economic 

activity has shifted to a certain extent toward the tertiary sector in 

electrified villages.
 

Table 7-3. Percentage Tertiary Employment to Total Employment: 
Electrified versus Nonelectrified Villages
 

Percent employment to total
 
Electrified Nonelectrlfied
State 
villages villages 

Pooled 10.21 (63) 6.05 (61) 

Note: Figur-is in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

*Based on 1972 Census data; 1972 is the cut-off point for
 

electrification. 
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Impact of Rural Electrification on Services--
Household (Establishment Level)
 

The 	 basic data are shown in table 7-4. The findings are summarized 

below. 

1. 	 The number of items iold in shops with electricity is 
marginally higher, at 14. 58, than in shops without 
electricity (12.66).
 

2. 	 There is a mrginal difference in the number of working 
hours. Elect:'1if'ied shops work, on an average, for 12.08 
hours, while noneleci;rfied shcp work 11.63 hours. 

3. 	During evening and nights, alectrified shops work 
approximately throe-quarers of an hour longer. It would 
appear therefore that tho difference inworking hours for the 
whole day comes from the additional tl= shops are kept open 
during the evening.
 

4. 	Thero is no difi'rence in the nuabar of hired assistants. 

5. 	Annual income of shops with eiectricity is far higher than 
for those without electricity. There is a difference of 
appy'oximately 38 percent between the annual incomes of 
electrified and nc!electrified shops. 

6. 	 Reflecting the lack of difference in employment and the wide 
difference in incomes, the net income per employee is far 
higher in electrified shops. It should be cautioned that 
some of the differences between electrified and non
electrified shops may be because wealthier shops can afford 
electrical connections.
 

The findings relating to income are similar to those of NCAER (1967, 

1970); NCAM (1967) found that 95 percent of shopkeepers with electricity 

reported an c.nrease in income after electrification; the difference in 

incomes was found to be to the extent of Rs. 532 per year. NCAER (1970) 

found that, though the cost of power is relatively high compared to the 

cost of oil (i.n an establishment not using electricity), the business 

turnover in a commercial establishment using electricity is higher.
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Table 7-4. Indicators Rela1,Ing to Commercial Establishments 
Eleotrified vs. Nonelectrified (pooled) 

indicator 
Electrified 
co~m. est. 

Noneectrified 
comm. est. 

Number of items sold 14.58 
(40) 

12.66 
(32) 

Working hours 
whole day 

during 12.08 
(40) 

11.63 
(32) 

Working hours during 
evening/night 

5.40 
(40) 

4.66 
(32) 

Number of assistants 2.00 
(9) 

2.00 
(1) 

Annual income (Rs.) 4248 
(33) 

3084 
(19) 

Income per employee (Rs.) 2124 1542 

Nte. Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study.
 

Summry of Findings 

Rural electrification appears to have a positive, though relatively 

less prominent, effect on the services sector. At the village level, 

electrified villages have a larger number of shops per 1,000 persons and a 

larger pircentage of employment in the tertiary sector. The finding 

relating to institutional development is, however, mixed. Village economic 

activity i.j far imre diversified into the tertiary sector in electrified 

villages. At the establishment level, rural electrification might lead to 

marginal incr.-ases in size, arginal Lncrease in working hours during the 

day, a perceptible increase in working hours during evening/night and no 

increase in number of hired assistants per shop. However, significantly 

greater per establishment and per employee incomes are found in electrified 

shops, which may be caused by improvements in a business with electricity, 

or by wealthier and better run establishments adopting electricity.
 



Chapter 8 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND SOCIAL DEVELOFMENT 

Social development is a broad term that encompasses both demoegraphic 

and social indicators. The consequence of rural electrification may be 

direct or indirect over the short and long term. For example, changes 

brought about by rural electrification in the agricultural sector by 

raising cropping intensity may in turn lead to employment intensity, which 

could lead to a reduction in seasonal migrnation. Alternatively, the 

availabilit-y of rural electrification uay lead to tapping of griomidwater 

potential fox, drinking water, which in turn may lead to reduction of 

incidence of water borne diseases. In tho longer run, the a:ailability of 

rural electrification nay lead to ohanges in working schedules (for 

example, shops being open longer, children studying longer, household 

industries running longer, and radio listening) and In turn, changes in 

lifestyle patterns. On the other hand, social indicators could be aft-cted 

by rural electrification directly and indirectly, as well as in the 

short/long runs. For example, the availability of streetlights may
 

contribute to a perception of greater security or increased community 

interactions after sunset, in the short run. 

All these changes, along with those occurring in the economic sectors, 

will ultimately contribute to changes in rural quality of life. Below, we 

atte~apt to look at a wide set of indicators on which rural electrification 

might possibly have an impact, across both demographic and social sectors 

and both at the village and household levels. We use the rural
 

electrification variable, residential connections, as the major
 

discriminant of rural electrification-related sociodemograph
4.cchanges.1
 

1. It might have been mre appropriate to look at "total connections"
 
(all connections in all sectors) for the village level analysis. However,
 
the data relating to commercial connections were often not of very good 
quality.
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In the succeeding subsections, we first examine past evidence relating 

to rural electrification and social/demographic sectors. Following this, 

we discuss temporal response to rural electrification in the residential 

sector and preconditions for successful residential rural electrification. 

Finally, we present the evidence relating to impact of rural 

electrification at the village and household levels. The details relating 

to indicators being studied are described in the respective subsections. 

Summary of Past Evidence 

Where it takes up to five years for rural electrification consumption 

to reach significant levels in agricultural and industrial sectors, it 

takes only two years in the residential sector according to PEO (PEO, 

1965). While consumption levels tend to ktabilize after 10 years,
 

consumption per unit connected load levels off after 5 years, suggesting 

that connected loads increase at a slightly faster rate than consumption 

levels.
 

The Administrative Staff College of India (ASCI, 1980) conducted a 

multiple regression to explain growth in residential connections, using 

time since electrification along with 11 other variables. "Time" was not 

significant in explaining growth in connections.
 

Regarding preconditions for successful residential rural 

electrification, (that is, connections) past evidence identifies: (1) 

adequate credit (ORG, 1979, 1980); (2) literacy (ASCI, 1980); and (3) 

household incomi (ASCI, 1980). Findings relating to i encompass both
 

household and village levels. At the household level, most of the findings
 

relate to changes in lifestyle patterns consequent to rural
 

electrification, and to perceptions of rural electrification-related
 

improvements in quality of life. The major source of impact is lighting. 

Benefits arising from use of other electrical appliances do not appear to 

have emerged in a significant way, except for the use of radios.
 

The major findings on the impact of rural electrification at the
 

household level include increase in working hours (PEO, 1965; NCAER, 1967),
 

greater security (ORG, 1977, 1979; PEO, 1965), and improved ability for
 

children to study (ORG, 1979).
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Impact of rural electrification on demographic indicators has been 

studied to a far lesser extent. Studies have not, for the most part, gone 

beyond non-quantified observations based on opinion surveys. Further, the 

only variable that has been analyzed is migration.2 Rural electrification
 

has had soms impact on outmigration as wall as return migration, according 

to previous evidence.
 

PEO (1965) found positive effects in stemming permanent outmigration 

and in facilitating -eturn migration, especially among professionals. 

NCAER (1967) also Co.nd some reduction (in 23 percent of electrified 

villages) in permanent outmigration, and limited evidence of return 

tigration. ORG (1979) found that 45 percent of the villages report a 

reduction in permanent outmigration or increase in return migration after 

rural electrification. But there is no evidence on seasonal migration and
 

other demographic indicators. In the social sectors, there is no evidence
 

on media habits, asset ownership, quality of life perceptions, and
 

assessment of effectiveness of village level institutions.
 

Temporal Response to Rural Electrification in the Residential Sector
 

Based on longitudinal data collected from state electrification boards 

(SEBs) on yearly connections generated in 90 out of 108 electrified 

villages in our sample frota their respective years of electrification, an 

attempt is made below to derive patterns of residential rural 

electrification response over the first two decades since electrification. 

The indicator used, as in the case of the agricultural and industrial 

sectors, is average additional connections per village per year since 

electrification.
 

The basic data are presented in table 8-1, and figure 8-1 gives a 

graphic presentation of annual average -,nd cumulative connections over the
 

fiist two decades. Average additional residential connections per village
 

per year for the pooled sample is found to be 4.37. It is highest in 

?unjab (5.86), followed by Andhra Pradesh (5.14), Maharashtra (3.3) and 

2. For evidence relating to fertility in the Philippines context, see
 
Herrin (1979).
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Figure 8-1. Average and cumulative annual response per village in the first two decades
 

since electrification--residential sector (pooled)
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 8-1. Residential Response: Key Statistics
 

Andhra West 
Variable Pradesh Maharashtra Punjab Bengal Pooled 

Average connection/ 
village/year in the 
first 20 years 5.143 3.385 6.864 1.858 4.37 

Standard deviation 3.452 1.770 3.557 1.516 1.75 
Coefficient variation 0.671 0.523 n-607 0.816 0.40 

Average connection
year 0 
year 1 

16.043 
10.870 

2.215 
3.467 

17.455 
11.364 

1.80 
2.40 

9.64 
7.39 

years 3-7 6.000 3.267 7.636 0.70 4.92 
years 8-12 5.976 3.067 3.535 1.92 4.03 
years 13-19 3.510 4.832 5.752 2.67 4.42 

Source,. Present study.
 

West Bengal (1.86). The pooled coefficient of variation of moan 

connections is much lower for the pooled sample than for the states taken 

individually. 

Unlike the agricultural sector, there is a marked iaitial response 

during the first three years, indicated in the pooled sample by 9.64 

connections in year 0, 7.39 connections in year 1, and 4.92 connections in 

year 2 (Punjab, Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal exhibit remarkable 

similarity here, but M.harashtra does not). Over the next 17 years, there 

appears to be a gradual increase, from a base of approximately 2.5 

connections. 

A t-test for differences in rates of connection growth during the 

1960s and 1970s did not indicate any effect (see table 8-2). Therefore, we 

could analyze yearly patterns of rate growth for villages electrified at 

different points in time. 
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Excluding the data for the first three years, where there is clear 

evidence of marked initial response, we test for a simple linear fit 

against "time." 	 The equation derived was as follows:
 

= 2.78 + (0.139) t
Ct 

R = 0.71
 

Sb = 0.037
 
t = 3.753 where
 

Ct = average 	additional residential 
connections per village in year t
 

t 3,I,...........19, years since electrification
 

In the pattern of residential response, there is a marked initial 

response, possibly reflecting pent up domestic demand, in years 0, 1 and 2 

since electrification. Response then drops, after which there is a linear 

increase in the response rate over the next 17 years from a minimum of 2.78 

with 9 slope of 1.139. 

Table 8-2. t-Test for Year Effect
 

The Hypothesis: 	 Average connections during 1960-1969
 
average connections during 1970-1979
 

1960-1969 1970-1979 
Average connections - 4.84 4.4 

Standard deviation - 2.13 2.25 

Computed t 	 0.38
 

Therefore, the hypothesis that average connections growth during
 
1960-1969 is similar to rates during 1970-1979 is accepted at the 95
 
percent level.
 

Source: Present 	study.
 

3. Significant at 99 percent.
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As in the case of the agricultui A and industrial sectors, we can 
make an approximation of the expected number of connections as of a siren 
year, for an average -village in the sample (see table 8-3). 

Table 8-3. Expected Number of Residential Connections Per Village as of 
Various Years
 

Connections as of year 5 = 31 (approx)
 

Connections as of year 10 = 48 (approx)
 
Connections as of yeac 15 69 (approx)
 
Connections as of year 19 86 (approx) 

Source: Present study. 

Preconditions for Bural Electrification Success 
in the Residential Sector 

The index of village level rural electrification success in the 

residential sector (RSIhM) is derived in a manner similar to that of the 

agricultural sector. The index may be interpreted very simply as the 

number of residential connections par village household, deflated for the 

length of' time for which the village has had access to rural 

electrification:4 it could be construed as representing the relative 

rateat which villages have been responding to rural electrification 

availability. 

The analysis below is predominantly longitudinal, except in the case 

of two variables where data was not available for 1966 or 1971. The 

following variables are considered as possible explanators of residential 

rural electrification success (RSIHH):
 

CREDIT - Percent of farmers who asked for loans getting 
loans, 1966 

MLRAT - Ma land ratio (as an indicator of population 
pressure), 1966 

INSTNS - Number of village level institutions per 1,000 
persons (as an indicator of institutional 
developient of the village), 1966
 

EXCON - External contact of village leaders, 1966
 
POP71 - Population of the village, 1971
 

4. The teiaporal response pattern derived in a later section of this 
chapter is used. The details of how the index has been derived are 
described in volume 2, appendix 2-3. 
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LIT71 - Percent population literate, 1971
 
REGSU - Regularity of electricity supply in the
 

residential sector (Yes/No variable), 1981 
POVER - Percent household in the village in poverty, 1981
 

Since the number of independent variables was not as large as that for the 

agricultural sector analysis, we proceeded to conduct multiple regressiona 

on the eight variables, without any intervening analysis. 

The regression equation for residential sector success of rural 

electrification derLved 13 as follows:
 

RSIHH 12.48 + (3.21) REGST - (0,0032) POP71
 

+ (0.2907) MLRAT - (0.0793) CREDIT
 

- (0.0191) INSTWS + (0.1583) EXCON
 

+ (0.2015) LIT71 - (0.0147) POVER
 

n = 47
 

R = 0.57
 

F9,38  2.2
= 

and the summary statistics are presented in table 8-4. 

Table 8-4. Preconditions for RSIHH
 

Simple
 
Variable b Beta t R
 

REGSU 8.214 0.2646 1.66* 0.28 

POP71 -0.0032 -0.4010 -2.46** -0.12 

MLRAT 0.2907 0.3802 2.59** 0.24 
CREDIT -0.0793 -0.1826 -1.21 -0.08
 
INSTNS -1.0191 -0.1788 -1.35" -0.05 
EXCON 0.1583 0.2617 1.50"** 0.24
 
LIT71 0.2015 0.1945 1.03 0.09
 
POVER -0.0147 -0.0170 0.11 -0.12
 

Source: Present study.
 

'Significant at 90 percent
 

*Significant at 98 percent 

**Significant at 85 percent
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The variables which appear to have a significant bearing on successful 

residential response are village size (beta = -0.4010), man/land ratio 

(beta = 0.3802), regularity of electricity supply (beta = 0.2646), and 

external contact of village leaders (beta = 0.2617). While supply
 

regularity, higher man/land ratio and increased external contact are
 

positively related to residential connection growth rate, village 

population is a negative determinant. Credit availability, literacy, 

institutional development, and poverty in the village do not appear to be 

related to residential connection growth rate.
 

The explanatory power of village size possibly results from the fact 

that smaller population villages also tend to have a smaller geographical 

area; this is, in fact, borne out by the data in table 8-5: 

Table 8-5. Village Population Broken Down by Geographical Area 

Average geographical 
Population area (acres)
 

< 1000 763.83
 

1000 - 1999 1706.46
 

2000 - 2999 2101.92
 

> 2999 2976.03
 

Source: Present study.
 

Given the smaller geographical area, the layout of electric lines 

becomes simpler, and this may make it simpler for households and firms to 

obtain connections. For the same line length, a large percentage of 

households are able to obtain connections,5 explaining higher than average
 

growth rate of residential connections.
6
 

5. This was also found in ORG (1977).
 

6. The finding may also be caused by the fact that the denominators of
 
the dependent variable and independent variable are highly correlated.
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However, it is interesting to note that increasing man/land ratio is 

positively related to residential growth rate. This reflects that 

population density is a positive determinant, which is natural, since 

greater density implies larger concentration of households for the same 

geographical area, again implying greater possibility of access given the 

same line length. 

The finding relating to village size and man/land ratio may seem 

contradictory becatuse increasing population could possibly be related to a 

greater man/land ratio for villages. However, according to our data, the 

correlation between man/land ratio and village size is only 0.027, which is 

not a significant relationship.
 

It would appear from these two explanators that the layout and length
 

of electric lines have aa important bearing on successful response in the
 

residential sector. Further, the finding above indicates that rural 

electrification can be successful in larger villages too, if the man/land 

ratio in the village is higher. 

That regularity of supply has a positive impact on the rural 

electrification growth rate is quite an important finding. It is less 

likely that households will switch to electricity if the experience of 

others who possess it shows that the invostment is not commensurate with 

expected supply regularity. Given that convenience is perceived as an 

important benefit of rural electrifioation, irregular supply will surely 

impede rural electrification acceptance. This finding may have
 

implications for policies on investment in distribution as opposed to 

generation, which also was found to be important from the discussion above 

on village size and man/land ratio. 

External contact of village leaders seems to improve rural 

electrification growth rates, perhaps because of the leaders' exposure to 

conditions outside the village. For instance, exposure to urban areas may 

produce a posiL.ve response, arising out of a possible demonstration 

effect. It is pertinent to note that credit, literacy, and poverty, which 

have been identified as having important preconditions from previous 

studies, along with the level of institutional development, do not have a 

bearing on rural electrification success in the resilential sector. This 

finding is similar to that in the agricultural sector. 

http:posiL.ve
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The absence of an explanatory power of credit for both agricultural 

and residential sectors may have something to do with intervening
 

institutional changes. The data relates to 1966, and it is well known that 

credit availability levels in India took a quantum leap only during the 

1970s. During this period, banks were nationalized, priority sector 

lencdings were established, and agencies such as MFAL and SFDA were created. 

This may not, therefore, be reflected in 1966 levels of credit. 

The lack of explanatory power of literacy and poverty levels in the 

village is rather surprising. Further, the interpretation from those 

variables explaining rural electrification nuccess suggests that power 

generation and manner of distribution are more prominent, and neither of 

these factors have much to do with literacy and poverty in the village. A 

similar argument may hold for the lack of a relationship with level of 

institutional development. 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Social Development--
Village Level 

In the analysis- of the impact of rural electrification on social 

development, ve consider both demographic and social indicators. The 

control variables used in the analysis are similar to those in the 

agricultural sector analysis. They are: 7 

- Length of electrification (YSE)
 

- Intensity of electrification (HHCAP) 

- Rate of growth of electrification (HHYSE). 

HHCAP is the measure of number of residential connections per 1,000 

persons in the village. HHYSE is merely HHCAP divided by the number of 

years since village electrification (YSE). The interpretation of HHYSE is 

that it represents the measure of the rate at which the village has been 

responding to the availability of rural electrification.
 

7. Also see volume 2, appendices 3-1 and 3-3.
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The variables coneidered in the analysis are:
 

- Births per 1,000 persons (CBR)
 

- Deaths per 1,000 persons (CDR)
 

- Percent child deaths to total births (CDEAT)
 

- Permanent outmigration per 1,000 persons (OUTMP)
 

- Seasonal outmigration per 1,000 persons (OUTMS).
 

The social variables8 considered in the analysis are:
 

- Progressiveness of village leaders (PROGR)
 

- Perception of control over future (CONFJ)
 

- Quality of life perception (QOLP)
 

- Percent men and women sterilized, to total population (STERL)
 

- Number of newspapers per 1,000 persons (NEWSP). 

It must be emphasized here that especially at the village level, the 

relationship between rural electrification and social indicators is
 

e::pected to be indirect and to occur over the long term. Further, there is
 

the question of causality, particularly with respect to the following 

variables--PROGR, CONFU and NEWSP. Hence, for these variables in
 

particular, and others in general, statements of association may not 

necessarily constitute a statement on impact of rural electrification. 

However, the findings that social development indicators do not have a very 

important bearing on the rural electrification growth rate may lend some 

credence to the cross-sectional statements on impact. With this limitation
 

in view, we proceed with a description of village level analyses.
 

Rural Electrification and Birth Rates (CBR)
 

The relationship here, if any, is expected to be long term and
 

indirect. Through improvements in economic development, literacy and other
 

factors, rural electrification may have an impact on birth rates. The data
 

on CBR against YSE, HHCAP and RHYSE is shown in tables 8-6, 8-7, and 8-8.
 

VA"~t AaP 41*4nnq. _qe v?,Tmna P. ainn~ndix 1-1. 
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Table 8-6. Birth Rates (CBR) and Years Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified 
State electrified <10 years >10 years 

Pooled 8.08 (27) 13.47 (L0) 14.00 (65) 

Anxdhra Pradesh 16.40 1) 9.05 (12) 12.69 (23) 
Maharashtra 13.16 (4) 214.41 (11) 16.81 (19) 
Punj4ab - 18.41 ( 5) 15.52 (19) 
West Bengza 6.78 (22) 2.08 (10) 0.94 ( 4) 

Table 8-7. Birth Rates (CBH) and Per Capita Household Connectors (HHCAP) 

1..20 21.q- 41-60 Above 60 

State O+NE Conn. conz, * conn conn. 

Pooled 13.10 (26) 14.65 (39) 15.51 (23) 16.50 (7) 20.11 (22)
 

Andhra Pradesh 20.06 ( 2) 11.51 (17) 15.67 (16) 21.19 (1) -

Mah rahtra 21.15 ( 8) 20.27 (16) 6.68 ( 6) 16.20 (5) 9.55 ( 1)
 
Punjab - - 6.00 ( 1) 13.33 (1) 20.61 (21)
 
West Bengal 8.21 (16) 8.60 ( 6) - 

Sou-ce: Present study. 

Against all three control variables, birth rates appear to increase with 

increasing rural electrification effect. For example, the birth rate (CBR) 

increases from 8.08 to 14.00 in the case of nonelectrified villages and 

villages electrified for more than 10 years, respectively. Similarly, from
 

13.10 for O+NE villages, CBR goes up to 20.11 for villages with more than 

60 residential connections per 1000 persons. In the cases of rate of 

household connections (HHYSE), CBR gos up from 13.10 for the O+NE villages 

to 19.73 for villages with HIHYSE greater than 3.5. Multiple regressions to 

explain CBR, by considering factora such as literacy, access to health 

facilities, geographical isolation, percentage child deaths, media access 

and female labor force participation were conducted, but no significant 

results emerged. The conclusion from the tabular data, althnugh 

inconclusive, are counterintuitive. If there is a relationship between 

rural electrification and birthrates, it is a positive one.
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Table 8-8. Birth Ratem (CBH) and "ate of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

0.o5 cona. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
Stats O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE 

per YSE per YSE 

PooA.ed 
Axieihra Pradesh 

^a asht r 
p'ajab 
gest Ingal 

13.10 (26) 14.58 (38) 
20.06 ( 2) 13.97 (16) 
21.15 ( 8) 18.87 (17) 

, -
8.21 (16) 4.90 ( 5) 

13.83 (15) 14.53 (14) 19.73 (25) 
15.57 ( 9) 10.78 ( 7) 7.06 (2) 
14.34 ( 4) 20.71 ( 4) 18.34 (3) 
6.00 (1) 11.00 ( 2) 21.21 (20) 
3.96 (1) 23.12 ( 1) -

Source: Prosent study.
 

Rural t .. trift..ation and Death Rates (CDR) 

As -'or birthrates, the mural electrification impact, if any, would be 

expected to ocomu over the long term and indirectly. Death rates (CD) 

againsh ycar ,ince electrification (YSE), household connections (HCAP)t 

and rate of hoehold connectons (.YSE) are shom in tables 8-9, 8-10 and 

8-11. There i.s no r between death rates and length of rmral 

electrificatin inensity oil rural electrification, and rates of growth of 

rural electrifietion. Mltiple regressions to look for alternative 

expDL.natots did not provide sigificant results. 

Table 8-9. Death Rates (CDR) and Year Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 

State electrified <10 years >10 ears 

Pooled 2.97 (27) 5.75 (40) 5.38 (65)
 

Andhra Pradesh 8.99 (1) 4.00 (12) 4.70 (23) 
Maharashtra 7.20 (4) 9.90 (13) 7.70 (19) 
Punjab - 770 ( 5) 4.90 (19) 
West Bengal 1.97 (22) 1.49 (10) 0.47 ( 4)
 

Source: Present study.
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Table 8-10. Death Rates (CDR) and Per Capita Household Comections (HHCAP) 

1-20 21-40 A6Above 60 ' 

State O+NE conn conn. conn . conn. 

Pooled 5.38 (26) 6.09 (39) G.75 (23) 7.39 (7) 10.15 (22) 

Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 

10.27 
8.32 

( 2) 
( 8) 

4.37 
8.56 

(17) 
(16) 

6.49 (16) 
8.32 (6) 

5.12 
8.65 

(1) 
(5) 

-

7.64 ( 1) 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

-
3.30 (16) 

-
4.39 ( 6) 

1.40 (1) 
-

3.33 
-

(1) i0.27 
-

(21) 

Source: Present study. 

Table 8-11. Death Rates (CDR) and Rat- of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

<1.5 coin. i. 4V 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5conn. 
State 	 O+NE por YSE conn. conn. per YSE 

per YSE per YSE 

Pooled 5.39 (26) 6.47 (38) 6.57 (15) 5.64 (14) 6.89 (25) 
Andhra Pradesh 10.27 (2) 5.22 (16) 7.24 ( 9) 3.70 (7) 4.98 (2) 
Maharashtra 8.32 (8) 8.49 (17) 7.16 ( 4) 10.72 (4) 7.29 (3) 
Punjab - - 1.40 t 1) 3.33( 2) 7.02 (20) 

-West Bengal 3.30 (16) 3.67 ( 5) 3.41 ( 1) 3.47 ( 1) 

Source: Present study. 

Rural Electrification and Child Deaths (CDEAT)
 

Data relating to CDEAT against YSE, HHCAP and HHYSE do not indicate a 

positive rural electrification effect 	(tables 8-12, 8-13, and 8-14). Also
 

multiple regressions to look for alternate explanators did not provide 

significant results.
 

Table 8-12. Child Deaths (CDEAT) and 	Year Since Electrification (YSE) 

Not 	 Electrified Electrified 

State 	 electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 13.06 (27) 23.06 (40) 25.73 (61)
 

Andhra Pradesh 14.80 ( 1) 21.95 (12) 31.12 (23) 
Maharashtra 23.34 ( 4) 26.02 (13) 23.95 (19) 
Punjab - 46.00 ( 5) 21.00 (19) 
West Bengal 11.11 (22) 9.09 (10) 
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Table 8-13. 	 Child Deaths (CDEAT) and 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP) 

1-20 21-110 41-60 Above 60 

conr. corn.State O+NE corn. corn. 

Pooled 9.95 (26) 23.97 (39) 	 33.32 (23) 30.80 (7) 19.67 (22) 

3372 (16) 21.43 (1) -Andhra Pradesh 20.57 (2) 22-97 (17) 

18.84 (5) 25.00 ( 1)
Maharashtra 18.45 (8) 3M69 (16) 	 30.68 (6) 


- - 42.86 C1) 100.00 (1) 19.42 (21)Puinjab 
-
West Bengal 4.37 (16) 8.89 ( 6) - -


Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-,4. 	 Child Deatbs (cDEAT) and 
Rate of Househ2 d Connections (HHYSE) 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 

State O+NE per YSE conn. cor. per YSE 
perYSE per YSE 

Pooled 9.95 (26) 26,18 (38) 31.78 (14) 18.20 (13) 21.99 (25) 
Andhra Pradesh 20.57 ( 2) 26.70 (16) 31.94 ( 9) 16.20 ( 7) 33,33 ( 2) 
Maharashtra 18.45 ( 8) 30.26 (17) 28.64 ( 4) 23.67 ( 4) 23.48 ( 3) 
Punjab - - 42.86 ( 1) 14.28 ( 2) 23.96 (20) 

-
West Bengal 4.37 (16) 10.67 ( 5) - -


Source: Present study.
 

Rural Electrification and Permanent Outmigration (OUTHP) 

Past evidence has shoirm that rural electrification has had a positive 

effect ir stemming permanent outmigration from rural areas. 

Our village level data, of OUTMP against YSE, HHCAP and HHYSE do not 

show a clear or conclusive rural electrification effect in relatiLi to 

permanent outmi~gation (tables 8-15, 8-16 and 8-17). Also, multiple 

regressions did not provide satisfactory explanators of OUTMP. But it can 

be said that 	permanent outmigration apparently is far higher in electrified 

villages and 	warrants further investigation.
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Table 8-15. Perxr.nent Outmigration (OUTMP) and
 
Year Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

5.86 (41) 15.45 (54)
Pooled 	 2.11 (27) 


Andbra Pradesh 4.96 ( 1) 16.22 (12) 33.45 (23) 

Maharashtra 1.99 ( 4) 1.40 (14) 2.12 (18) 
Punjab - 3.84 ( 5) 2.68 ( 9) 
West Bengal 2.00 (22: 0.67 (10) 0.86 ( 4) 

Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-16. 	Rate of Outmigration (OUTMP) and
 
Per Capita Household Connectionn (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 60 

State O+NE conn . conn conn conn. 

Pooled 2.21 (36) 5.94 (41) 17.54 (27) 15.67 (8) 3.24 (21) 

Andhra Pradesh 3.12 (2) 13.96 (16) 37.04 (17) 109.61 (1) -

Maharashtra 2.90 ( 9) 0.75 (14) 2.31 (8) 2.15 (5) -

Punjab 
West Bengal 

-
1.89 (25) 

3.57 ( 1) 
0.63 (10) 

0.40 (1) 
0.52 (1) 

1.25 (2) 3.24 (21) 
- -

Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-17. 	 Permanent Outmigration (OUTMP) and
 
Rate of Household Connections (HIIYSE)
 

<1.5 conn. 1'.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State 	 O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE
 

per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 2.07 (35) 13.25 (38) 11.79 (17) 20.10 (15) 8.48 (27) 

Andhra Pradesh 3.12 C2) 30.43 (16) 21.37 (9) 40.80 C7) 22.40 (2) 
Maharashtra 2.26 (8) 1.06 (12) 1.18 (6) 2.22 (6) 3.66 C4) 
Punjab -- 3.57 (1) 0.40 (1) 1.67 (1) 8.07 (21) 

West Bengal 1.93 (25) 0.50 (9) 0.62 (1) 0.92 C1) --

Source: Present study.
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Rural Electrification and Seasonal Outmigration (OUTMS) 

Among the various demographic indicators considered, the one indicator
 

on which rural electrification might have slightly faster impact (though
 

this would still oocur Pndirectly and over the long term) is seasonal 

outmigration. Since rural electrification leads to increases in irrigation
 

and cropping intensity, a natural corollary may be intensification of labor
 

requirements in agriculture, 9 and hence reduction in seasonal outmigration.
 

The relationship between OUTMJ against YSE, RHCAP and HHYSE is shown in 

tables 8-18, 8-19 and 8-20. There appears to be, prima facie, a positive 

3.98 per 1,000
rural electrification effect. OUTMS goes down from 


population for nonelectrified villages to 0.79 for villages electrified for 

more than 10 years. However, it increases in the middle category. 

Table 8-18. Seasonal Cutmigration (OUTHS) and
 

Year Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 

State electrified <10 years >0 years 

Pooled 4.21 (17) 7.65 (33) 1.12 (115) 

Andhra Pradesh - 7.11 (12) 1.23 (23)
 

Maharashtra 7.33 ( 4) 10.57 (14) 0.95 (18)
 
--Punjab -


West Bengal 3.25 (13) 2.73 ( 7) 1.30 ( 4)
 

Source: Present study.
 

oLen the intensity of rural electrification (HHCAP) is controlled for, 

the effect is more striking. OUTMS goes down steadily from 7.16 for O+NE 

villages t- 0.00 for villages with more than 60 connections Per 1,000 

persons. In the case of HHYSE, it goes down from 7.21 for ONE villages to
 

0.46 for villages with '.HYSEgreater than 3.5; however, the relationship is
 

not as marked as in the case of HHCAP.
 

9. It may be recalled from chapter 5 that we could not conclusively 

answer this question. 
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Table 8-19. Seasonal Outmigration (OUTMS) and
 
Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 60
 
State O+NE conn. conn. conn. com'.
 

Pooled 7.16 (26) 3.75 (38) 1.64 (26) 0.78 (5) -

Andhra Pradesh 2.56 (2) 5.05 (16) 1.64 (17) -
Maharashtra 13.93 (9) 3.98 (14) 1.18 ( 8) 0.78 (5) -

Punjab - -  -

West Bengal 3.71 (15) 0.72 ( 	8) 5.21 ( 1) -

Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-20. 	 Seasonal Outmigration (OUTMS) and 
Rate of Household Connection (HHYSE) 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State 	 O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE 

per YSE pr YSE 

Pooled 7.21 (25) 4.18 (36) 0.77 (6) 2.88 (13) 0.46 (4)
 
Andhra Pradesh 2.56 ( 2) 4,88 (16) - 4.37 ( 7) -
Maharashtra 15.67 ( 8) 4.65 (12) 0.77 (6) 1.14 ( 6) 0.46 (4) 
Punjab - - - 

West-Bengal 3.32 (15) 2.10 ( 8) -

Source: Present study. 

Given the prim facie strength of association, we proceed to look at 

correlations between OUTMS and HHCAP for the non-O+NE villages. The
 

correlation is -0.29, significant at 99 percent (n = 82). Given tbM st :ag 

association between HHCAP and OUTMS, we proceed to conduct a .ltirle
 

regression by controlling, in addition, for:
 

- Cropping 	intensity (CRINT)
 

- Use of innovations (INNOV)
 

- Percent adults educated (ADEDN)
 

- Literacy 	 (LIT7I) 

- Media access (MEDAC).
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All the variables considered in the equations are expected to
 

negatively influence seasonal outmigration. The regression equation is as 

follows: 

OUTMS = 13.58 - (0.01) CRINT - (7.84) INNOV
 

- (0.05) ADADN - (0.12) LIT71
 

+ (0.01) HHCAP - (0.08) MEDAC 

n = 82 

R = 0.48 

F6 , 7 5 = 3.7 

the summary statistics being:
 

Table 8-21. Explanators of Seasonal Outmigration (OUTHS) 
Simple 

Variable b beta t R
 

CRINT -0.01 -0.075 -0.46 -0.277 

INNOV -7.84 -0.214 -1.34' -0.339 

ADEDN -0.05 -0.098 -0.94 -0.250 

LIT71 -0.12 -0.282 -2.18" -0.414 

HHCAP 0.01 0.072 0.31 -0.288 

MEDAC -0.08 -0.067 -0.62 -0.216 

Source: Present study.
 

'Significant at 80 percent. 

"Significant at 95 percent
 

The results indicate that literacy (beta -0.282) and use of
 

innovations (bota . -0.214) are t:e strongest explanators of reduction in 

seasonal outmigration. It is pertinent to note that rural electrification 

intensity (v = -0.288) and cropping intensity (vl =-0.277) are, when 

individually taken, negatively related to seasonal outmigration. It is 

possible that their effects are suppressed in the analysis.
 

The evidence overall is that rural electrification is negatively
 

associated with seasonal outmigration when considered individually;
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however, there are also other factors which influence reduction in 3easonal
 

outmigration. 

Rural Electrification and Progressiveness of Village Leaders (PROGR) 

The coefficient of progressiveness does not vary significantly when 

rural electrification is controlled for, except to some extent for HHYSE. 

The data are shown in tables 8-22, 8-23, and 8-24. Overall, there appears 

to be no 	 significant association between rural electrification and
 

progressiveness of village leaders. 

Table 8-22. 	 Progressiveness of Leaders (PROGR) and 
Year Since Electrification (YSE) 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

?ooled 	 0.77 (27) 0.75 (40) 0.77 (65)
 

Andhra Pradesh 0.83 ( 1) 0.71 (12) 0.77 (23) 
Maharashtra 0.66 ( 4) 0.72 (13) 0.75 (19) 
Punjab - 0.80 ( 5) 0.78 (19) 
West Bengal 0."9 (22) 0.83 (10) 0.78 ( 4) 

Table 8-23. 	 Progressiveness of Leaders (PROGR) and
 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 60 
State O+NE conn corn. conn. conn. 

Pooled 0.78 (40) 0.73 (37) 0.77 (26) 0.76 (8) 0.78 (21) 
Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 

0.80 C2) 
C.70 C9) 

0.72 (17) 
0.72 (13) 

0.77 (16) 
0.77 ( 8) 

0.73 (1) 
0.74 (5) 

-
0.71 ( 1) 

Punjab 
West Bengal 

-
0.80 (29) 

0.69 ( 1) 
0.82 ( 6) 

0.83 ( 1) 
0.73 ( 1) 

0.83 (2) 
-

0.78 (20) 
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Table 8-24. 	 Progressiveness of Leaders (PROGR) and
 
Rate of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

(1.5 Conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
conn. per YSEState O+NE per YSE conn. 


per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 0.78 (40) 0.75 (34) 0.76 (16) 0.72 (15) 0.82 (27) 
Andhra Pradesh 0.80 ( 2) 0.75 (16) 0.76 ( 9) 0.70 ( 7) 0.77 ( 2) 

0.72 (12) 0.74 ( 5) 0.75 ( 6) 0.76 ( 4)Maharashtra 0.70 ( 9) 

Punjab - 0.69 (1) 0.83 (1) 0.63 (1) 0.83 (21)
 

West Bengal 0.80 (29) 0.81 5) 0.83 ( 1) 0.77 ( 1) -


Source: Present study. 

Rural Electrification and Village Leaders' Perception 
of Control Over Future 

The data are 	 shown in tables 8-25, 8-26, and 8-27. Here again, rural 

electrification and village leaders' perception of control over their
 

future do not seem to be associated.
 

Table 8-25. 	 Control over Future (CONFU) and 
Yea-!: Since Electrification YSE)
 

Not 	 Electrified Electrified
 

State 	 electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 3.31 (27) 2.95 (40) 2.96 (65)
 

Andhra Pradesh 3.25 ( 1) 2.79 (12) 2.98 (23) 
Maharashtra 2.94 ( 4) 2.63 (13) 3.01 (19) 
Punjab - 3.50 ( 5) 2.85 (19) 
West Bengal 3.38 (22) 3.30 (10) 3.19 ( 4) 

Table 8-26. 	 Control over Future (CONFU) and
 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 60 
State O+NE conn. conn.conn 	 conn 


Pooled 	 3.15 (40) 2.85 (37) 3.03 (26) 2.97 (8) 2.96 (21)
 
3.00 (1) 	 -Andhra Pradesh 2.79 (2) 2.73 (17) 2.95 (16) 


Maharashtra 2.51 (9) 2.87 (13) 3.19 ( 8) 2.80 (5) 3.00 ( 1)
 
Punjab - 2.67 (1) 3.00 ( 1) 3.38 (2) 2.96 (20)
 

-
West Bengal 3.37 (29) 3.21 (6) 3.00 ( 1) 
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Table 8-27. Control over Future (CONFU) and 
Rate of Household Connections (HHYSE) 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE 

per YSE per YSE 

Pooled 3.15 (40) 2.95 (34) 3.09 (16) 2.82 (15) 2.77 (27) 
kndhra Pradesh 2.79 ( 2) 2.93 (16) 2.86 ( 9) 2.64 ( 7) 2.63 ( 2) 
Maharashtra 2.51 ( 9) 2.94 (12) 3.45 ( 5) 3.00 ( 6) 3.00 ( 4) 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

-
3.37 (29) 

2.67 (1) 
3.10 ( 5) 

3.00 (1) 
3.25 ( 1) 

2.25 ( 
3.50 ( 

1) 
1) 

2.75 (21) 
-

Sources Present study.
 

Rural Electrification and Quality 

of Life Perception of Village Leaders 

The effect of rural electrification in economic and social sectors is 

ultimately meant to be in improvements in quality of life. This is a 

difficult term to measure, and we are not suggesting that the leaders' 

response to a 7-point scale is a definitive indicator of rural quality of 

life, but it is certainly a suggestive indicator. 

The data are shown in tables 8-28, 8-29, and 8-30. When length of 

rural electrification is controlled for, QOLP increases from 3.11 for 

nonelectrified villages to 3.86 for village electrified for more than 10 

years, or an increase of approximately 24 percent. 

Similarly, QOLP goes up from 3.09 (for O+NE villages) to 3.81 (for 

villages with HHCAP greater than 60) when intensity of rural
 

electrification is controlled for--an increase of about 23 percent. The 

Table 8-28. Quality of Life (QOLP) and 
Year Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 
State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 3.11 (27) 3.70 (40) 3.86 (65)
 

Andhra Pradesh 4.50 ( 1) 4.79 (12) 4.60 (23) 
Maharashtra 3.00 ( 4) 2.64 (13) 3.08 (19) 
Punjab - 4.15 ( 5) 3.94 (19) 
West Bengal 3.07 (22) 3.65 (10) 2.63 ( 4) 
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effect is also similar in the case of HHYSE: there is an increase of about 

21 percent in QOLP, from 3.09 (O+NE villages) to 3.73 (villages with HHYSE 

>3.5). It would thus appear that rural electrification has a positive and 

favorable impact on village leaders' perception of rural quality of life. 

Table 8-29. 	Quality of Life (QOLP) and
 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

0 21-40 41-60 Above 60 

State O+NE conn. corm. conn. conn. 

Pooled 3.09 (40) 3.89 (37) 4.09 (26) 3.63 (8) 3.81 (21) 

Andhra Pradesh 4.09 ( 2) 4.76 (17) 4.58 (16) 5.50 (1) -
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

2.58 ( 9) 
-

3.18 (29) 

2.90 (13) 
4.67 ( 1) 
3.46 ( 6) 

3.13 C8) 
5.00 C1) 
3.00 C1) 

3.35 (5) 
3.38 (2) 

-

3.00 ( 1) 
3.85 (20) 

-

Table 8-30. 	Quality of Life (QOLP) and
 
Rate of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5_- 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State 	 O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE
 

per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 3.09 (40) 3.90 (34) 4.16 (16) 4.03 (15) 3.73 (27) 
Andhra Pradesh 4.09 C2) 4.69 (16) 4.70 (9) 4.82 (7) 4.25 (2) 
Maharashtra 2.58 (9) 3.07 (12) 3.00 C5) 3.07 (6) 3.25 C4) 
Punjab - 4.67 ( 1) 5.00 , 1) 4.75 C1) 3.77 (21) 

-West Bengal 3.18 (29) 3.20 ( 5) 4.25 (1) 3.50 C1) 

Source: Present study.
 

Rural Electrification and Success in Sterilization (STERL)
 

Here again, rural electrification might have only a very indirect and 

long-term impact. The intervening variables may be factors such as 

literacy, man/land ratio, female labor force participation, and access to 

health facilities. 

The data are shown in tables 8-31, 8-32 and 8-33. Rural
 

electrification appears to be negatively associated with percentage of men
 

and women sterilized in the village across all three control variables. In
 

the case of YSE, the percentage goes down from 9.68 percent to 7.9 percent;
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for HHCAP, it goes down quite significantly, from 10.54 percent to 3.00
 

per-ent. Finally, for HHYSE, it goes down from 10.54 percent to 4.70 

percent. The direction of the relationship between rural electrification 

and STERL may explain increasing birth rates at increasingly higher levels
 

of rural electrification. However, simplistic associations between rural
 

electrification and demographic indicators may not provide conclusive 

answers. Yet, if these findings hold in later analysis, they would 

contradict many of the assumptons regarding the relationship between rural
 

electrification and birth control.
 

Table 8-31. 	 Sterilization (STERL) and Year Since Electrification (USE)
 

Not 	 Electrified Electrified
 

State 	 electrified <10 years >10 years
 

Pooled 	 9.68 (27) 9.43 (40) 7.90 (65)
 

kndhra Pradesh 14.93 ( 1) 7.78 (12) 10.84 (23)
 
Maharashtra 13.89 ( 4) 10.98 (13) 9.46 (19)
 
Punjab - 1.27 ( 5) 2.80 (19)
 
West Bengal 8.63 (22) 13.32 (10) 8.55 ( 4)
 

Table 8-32. 	Sterilization (STERL) and
 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 60
 

State O+NE conn. conn. conn. conn.
 

Pooled 10.54 (40) 8.31 (37) 11.59 (26) 7.61 (8) 3.00 (21)
 

Andhra Pradesh 16.42 ( 2) 5.73 (17) 13.31 (16) 14.39 (1) -


Maharashtra 13.63 ( 9) 9.24 (13) 10.16 ( 8) 8.29 (5) 13.92 ( 1)
 

Punjab - 2.67 ( 1) 2.86 ( 1) 2.53 (2) 2.45 (20)
 

West Bengal 9.18 (29) 14.52 ( 6) 4.12 ( 1) - 
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Table 8-33. Sterilization (STML) and 
Rate of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 - 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSEPer YSE -oor YSE 

Pooled 10.54 (40) 8.96 (34) 11.97 (16) 7.36 (15) 4'70 1'27) 
Andhra Pradesh 16.42 ( 2) 8.16 (16) 12.89 ( 9) 1.22 7) '4.09 ( 2) 
Maharashtra 13.63 ( 9) 9.69 (12) 9.10 ( 5) 7.75 (6) 12.22" ( 4) 
Punjab - 2.67 1) 2.86 ( 1) 4.22 (1) 2 37 (21) 
West Bengal 9.18 (29) 11.00 ( 5) 27.16 ( 1) 9.13 (1) -


Source: Present study.
 

Rural Electrification and Newspaper Readershik-LNESP) 

The availability of rural electrification and consequent socioeconomic
 

development may lead to an increase by rural population in happenings in 

the outside world, quite possibly leading to habits such as cinema viewing,
 

radio listening, and newspaper reading. 

The data on NEWSP against YSE, HHCAP and HHYSE are shown in tables 

8-34, 8-35, and 8-36. Length of rural electrification appears to be 

positively associated with newspaper readership, since number of newspapers 

per 1,000 persons increases from 2.29 to 6.00, or more than 160 percent. 

When HHCAP is the dependent variable, NEWSP increases from 1.71 (O+NE) to 

7.17 (above 60 connections per 1,000 persons). In fact, in the middle 

ranges, it increases markedly, and then declines marginally. The finding 

is similar in the case of HHYSE. 

Table 8-34. Newspaper Readership (NEWSP) and 
Year Since Electrification (YSE)
 

Not Electrified Electrified
 

State electrified <10 years >10 years
 

2.48 (40) 6.00 (64)
Pooled 2.29 (19) 


Andhra Pradesh 6.20 ( 1) 2.52 (12) 5.99 (23)
 
Maharashtra - 1.01 (14) 1.59 (18) 
Punjab - 4.95 ( 5) 6.30 (19)
 
West Bengal 2.07 (18) 3.33 ( 9) 24.46 ( 4) 
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Table 8-35. Newspaper Readership (NEWSP) and
 
Per Capita Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

1-20 21-40 41-60 Above 50 
or. * corn. conn.State O+NE conn a 

Pooled 1.71 (32) 2.37 (39) 7.91 (27) 3.73 (6) 7.17 (20)
 
2.07 (16) 7.03 (17) 14.61 (1) -Andhra Pradesh 3.42 ( 2) 


Maharashtra 0.47 ( 9) 0.72 (14) 2.53 ( 8) 1.55 (5)
 
-Punjab _ - I.00 ( 1) 7.17 (20) 

West Bengal 2.08 (21) 5.45 ( 9) 72.41 (1) 

Table 8-36. Newspaper Reader-ship (OERTSP) and 
Rate of Household Connections (HHYSE)
 

<1.5 conn. 1.5 - 2.49 2.5 3.49 >3.5 conn. 
State O+NE per YSE conn. conn. per YSE
 

per YSE per YSE
 

Pooled 1.86 (31) 6.11 (37) 3.38 (16) 2.40 (15) 5.64 (27) 
!ndhra Pradesh 3.42 (2) 6.58 (16) 4.23 (9) 1.94 ( 7) 5.15 C2) 

' 6) 2.17 (4)Maharashtra 0.29 C8) 0.77 (13) 2.77 (5) 1.29 


Puajab - - 1.00 (1) 10.00 ( 1) 6.35 (21)
 
-West Bengal 2.31 (21) 13.86 ( 8) 1.14 (1) 4.62 ( 1) 

Source: Present study.
 

Impact of Rural Electrification on Social Development--

Household Level
 

At the household level, we again examine a number of social indicators
 

between electrified and nonelectrified households. The indicators could be
 

broadly categorized as demographic variables, asset ownership and incomes, 

lifestyle variables, and quality of life perception.
 

The demographic variables in the analysis are household size, number 

of children born (during last three years), number of deaths (total), 

number of child deaths, number of members migrating, number of members 

returning (from permanent migration), and number of school-going children. 

The asset owership and income variables considered are number of 

household assets, pattern of ownership of electric appliances, and total 

household income.
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The lifestyle variables considered are number of waking hours (wife),
 

number of waking hours (child), time of going to sleep (respondent, wife 

and child), cinema viewership, newspaper readership, and community
 

participation. The quality of life variables are perception-based
 

indicators derived from a 5-point scale. Quality of life, in relation to
 

father's time, compared to five years ago, compared to neighborhood, and
 

expected in the future are examined.
 

Tests of statistical significance have been conducted. Where a 

statement is made in relation to social groups as a whole, w6 have taken 

the unweighted average of means of various social groups in an attempt to 

reflect our original intention of a "quota" sample of equal number across 

all social groups. The social groups considered in the analysis are: (1) 

large farmer, (2) medium farmer, (3) small farmer, (4) shopkeeper, (5) 

artisan, and (6) agricultural laborer. 

Demographic Variables 

The data are shown in tables 8-37 to 8-43. The findings are
 

summarized in the following paragraphs. The average household size, across
 

both electrified and non-electrified households, seems to decrease with a 

decrease in the socio-economic scale. Generally, rural electrification 

households are larger in size, though the difference is significant only in 

the case of large farmers and agricultural laborers (table 8-37). 

Table 8-37. 	Average Household Size--Electrified versus Nonelectrified
 
Households by Social Group
 

Average household size
 
Social group Electrified Nonelectrified t
 

households households statistic
 

Large farmer 	 9.18 (45) 7.25 (24) 2.05*
 
Medium farmer 6.02 (45) 6.03 (35) -0.02
 
Small farmer 6.51 (37) 6.31 (32) 0.36
 
Shopkeeper 5.66 (29) 6.32 (25) -0.93
 
Artisan 6.41 (29) 5.47 (25) 1.26
 
Agricultural laborer 5.7- (26) 4.90 (41) 1.49**
 
Pooled 	 6.59 6.05
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

*Significant 	at 95 percent.
 

**Significant at 85 percent.
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Table 8-38. Number of Births--Electrified versus Nonelectrified Households
 
by Social Group 

Number of births 
Social group Electrified 

households 
Nonelectrified 

households 
t 

statistic 

Large farmer 
Medium farmer 
Small farmer 
Shopkeeper 
Artisan 
Agricultural 
Pooled 

laborer 

0.76 (41) 
0.33 (45) 
0.35 (37) 
0.38 (29) 
0.59 (29) 
0.15 (26) 
o.43 

0.75 (24) 
0.43 (35) 
0.50 (32) 
0.44 (25) 
0.31 (36) 
0.34 (41) 
0.46 

-0.12 
-0.11 
-0.87 
-0.35 
-0.46 
-1.34' 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

'Significant 	at 80 percent.
 

Table 8-39. 	 Number of Members Died--Electrified versus Nonelectrified
 
Households by Social Group
 

Number of members died
 
Social group Electrified Nonelectrified t
 

households households statistic
 

0.25 (24) 0.50
 
Medium farmer 0.11 (45) 0.14 (35) -0.39
 
Small farmer 0.11 (37) 0.06 (32) 0.74
 
Shopkeeper 0.10 (29) 0.20 (25) -0.87
 
Artisan 0.10 (29) 0.19 (36) -0.87
 
Agricultural laborer 0.00 (26) 0.17 (41) -6.40'
 
Pooled 0.10 0.17
 

Large farmer 0.20 (45) 	 -.


Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size. 

Source: Present study.
 

'Significant 	at 99 percent.
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Table 8-40. Number of Children Died--Electrified versus Nonelectrified
 
Households by Social Group 

Number of children died 
Social group Electrified 

households 
Nonelectrified 

households 
t 

statistic 

Large farmer 0.04 (45) 0.08 (24) -0.61 
Medium farmer 0,02 (45) 0.05 (35) -0.65 
Small farme' 0.00 (37) 0.00 (32) 0.00 
Shopkeeper 0.00 (29) 0.00 (25) 0.00 
Artisan 0.10 (29) 0.11 (36) -0.11 
Agricultural laborer 0.00 (26) 0.05 (41) -0.68 
Pooled 0.03 0.05 

Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-41. 	 Number of Seasonal Migrants--Electrified versus
 
Nonelectrified Households by Social Group
 

Number of seasonal _i rts 
Social group Electrified Nonelectrifted 

houieholds households 

Large farmer 0.02 (45) 0.00 (24) 
Medium farmer 0.00 (45) 0.00 (35) 
Small farmer 0.00 (37) 0000 (32) 
Shopkeeper 0.00 (29) 0.00 (25) 
Artisan 0.00 (29) 0.00 (36) 
Agricultural laborer 0.00 (26) 0.03 (41) 
Pooled 	 0.01 0.01
 

Source: Present study.
 

Table 8-42. 	 Number of Return Migrants--Electrified versus Nonelectrified
 
Households by Social Group 

Number of return migrants 
Social group Electrified Nonelectrified
 

households households
 

Large farmer 0.04 (45) 0.00 (24) 
Medium farmer 0.00 (45) 0.00 (35) 
Small farmer 0.03 (37) 0.30 (32) 
Shopkeeper 0.07 (29) 0.00 (25) 
Artisan 0.00 (29) 0.00 (36) 
Agricultural laborer 0.00 (26) 0.00 (41) 
Pooled 0.02 0.00 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 



Chapter 9 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND EQUITY 

The question of rural electrification and equity has seldom been 

considered in previous studies except, to some extent, in those by ASCI 

(ASCI, 1980) and the Organizational Research Group (ORG, 1979). ASCI 

concluded that the distributional impact of rural electrification is not 

favorable because of inequalities in the distribution of land holdings and 

social/economic status. However, ORG (1979) did not fully support the 

contention that rural electrification favored only the higher socioeconomic 

classes. ORG (1979) indicated that the lower percentage response among 

small and medium farmers, if any, was determined not by "access," but 

rather by certain structural characteristics of the farms, such as size of
 

holdings and extent of fragmentation. Below, we address a wider set of 

equity issues than in previous studies.
 

The availability and use of rural electrification at the village and 

household levels may have important consequences for rural equity. One can
 

conceptualize the availability and equity as depicted in figure 9-1. Rural 

electrification is first available as an Iput at the village level, and 

therefore, for use at the household level. Given the availability of rural 

electrification, there is a proces3 of response to rural electrification. 

For example, it is possible that the more affluent sections take advantage 

of rural eleitrification first, followed by less affluent sections, and so 

forth. This response leads to the use of rural electrification for bot 

productive and nonproductive purposes. Examples of productive uses might
 

be utilization in agriculture or industry, while nonproductive uses could 

be rural electrification residential ccnnections.' Both these uses lead to 

certain outputs. In the context of productive use, the output may cause 

1. Of course, a part of residential connections may be productively 
used for household industry or for commercial purposes.
 



Equity in input Equity in process Equity in output 

Productive Incomes 
Availability Response to use productivity 

of RE--
RE households, farms, etc. 

Non-productive Quality of 

use life 

Inter-household Village 
socioeconomic socioeconomic 
characteristics characteristics 

Figure 9-1. Rural electrification and equity--conceptual framework. 

Source: Present study. 
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increases in distribution of incomes, employment and productivity, while in 
the case of nonproductive use, the output may be the enhancement of certain 
intangible attributes such as the perception of quality of life. The 
household level changes may ultimately result in certain alterations at the
 

village level in terms of equity of benefits derived from rural 
electrification. An additional dimension would be whether the benefits of
 

using of rural electrification accrue equally to the head of the household,
 

his 	wife, and his children. 

The question of equity is present in each of these stages of the 
output process output. Obviously, this is a complex process with 
many different linkages, and we have been able to look only at certain 
aspects of these linkages in a cross-sectional framework. Thus the 
analysis here should be viewed as somewhat tentative and as a first step in 

the data analysis. 

In the context of the conceptual framework discussed above, we post 
the following questions: 

a. 	Is the availability of rural electrification at the village 
level determined by certain environmental inequities (for
example, village size, geographical isolation)? 

b. Given the availability of r-jral electrification, does the 
process of response to rural. electrification reflect an 
inequitable pattern? For instance, do more affluent 
villagers take advantage of rural electrification first? 

c. 	 Are there certain socioeconomic inequities which hinder or 
facilitate the growth rate of rural electrification once a 
village has been electrified?
 

d. 	Do the outputs from the use of rural electrification result
 
in equal realization of benefits across various socioeconomic
 
classes?
 

e. Within the household, does the use of rural electrification 
result in equal distribution of benefits, particularly for 
women and children?
 

Because the nature of response and benefits are qualitatively
 
different, in the analysis below we propose to analyze these questions by
 

disaggregating for productive and nonproductive uses of rural
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electrification. For productive rural electrification use, rural
 
electrification in agriculture is analyt:ed (since it forms the major 
portion of village economic activities), while for nonproductive use, rural
 

electrification in residential units is investigated.
 

Equity in Village-level Rural Electrification Availability
 

Certain structural characteristics of the village may determine 
whether a village has access to electricity. Examples of such 
characteristics are size of the village and geographical isolation of the 
village. For example, a policy that seeks to maximize the coverage of 

access by villages to electrification could be unbiased in relation to
 

whether larger villages get electrified first; however, a policy that seeks
 
to maximize population coverage would have an inherent bias in covering
 

larger villages first. Similarly, the degree of geographical isolation may 
determine whether rural electrification lines are extended to a village. 

It may be both difficult and costly to provide rural electrification to 
villages in remote areas, and hence, there may be a bias in the choice of 
villages. However, in the case of Indias rural electrification policy, 
the focus has been primarily on village coverage. Hence, a bias of larger 

villages being electrified first would not be expected. 
The data of average population and average geographical isolation 

scores of villages electrified by the first 20 years since electrification 

(of villages for our sample) are listed in table 9-1. Correlations between 

years since electrification (YSE) and average population (POP81) and YSE 
and average geographical isolation (GEOIS) are: 

YSE and POP81: R = -0.094 

YSE and GEOIS. R = -0.43.2 

The, correlation between YSE and POP81 is not significant, while that 
between YSE and GEQIS is negative and significant at 99 percent. This 

2. See chapter 5, "Preconditions for Rural Electrification Success in
 
the Agricultural Success."
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Table 9-1. Years Since Electrification, Average Population and 
Geographical Isolation
 

Years since 
electrification 

Average 
population 

Average 
geographical isolation 

(POP81) (GEOIS) 

1 1050 60.00 
2 2144 53.75 
3 3069 47.50 
4 1915 61.67 
5 1300 57.50 
6 1000 70.00 
7 2184 48.00 
8 1678 41.25 
9 1132 39.55 
10 4745 36.25 
11 1936 40.10 
12 1480 33.13 
13 2120 41.25 
14 800 25.50 
15 2005 39.00 
16 1494 29.30 
17 2024 53.50 
18 1624 41.29 
19 1295 34.38 
20 1812 64.00 

Source: Present study. 

finding would suggest that the availability of rural electrification for 

electrified villages in our sample has not been significantly determined by 

the size of the village, while rural electrification availability certainly 

has had a bias towards more accessible villages. But the finding relating 

to village size has to be qualified with the statement that it relates only
 

to villages in our sample and, moreover, only to electrified villages. It 

is pertinent to add that the nonelectrified villages in the sample 

generally have much smaller populations. 

Rural Electrification and Equity--Productive Use (Agricultural Sector)
 

The level of agricultural response to rural electrifica':ion at the 

village level is broken down by geographical isolation of the village in 

table 9-2 below. 
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Table 9-2. Geographical Isolation and Number of Connections 

GEOIS <20.00 20-44.99 45-69.99 >70.00
 

ACNSA 27.41 25.51 9.12 13.95
 

Source: Present study.
 

It would appear that agricultural response (ACNSA) gets increasingly 
lower in the more geographically isolated villages. There also appears to 
be a "threshold" effect, in that villages above and below an index score of 

45 for the geographical isolation index show a wide difference in response 

levels, while those within the two categories do not. Thus, as would bo
 
expected, geographical isolation appears to lead to inherent biases in 
response to rural electrification at the village level. The more isolated
 

electrified villages have a much lower response rate. 

However, within the village, given rural electrification availability, 
do the more affluent farmers get agricultural connections first? To answer
 

this, the average number of years for a large farmer, medium farmer and 

small farmer to get a connection (in relation to the year of village 

electrification) was compared in table 9-3.
 

Table 9-3. Average Number of Years to Obtain Connection, by Farmer Category 

Type of farmer Average number of years
 

Large farmer LF) 6.92(24) 
Medium farmer (MF) 8.06(16) 
Small farmer (SF) 7.05(19) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

http:45-69.99
http:20-44.99
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The t-statistics, to test for significant differences, are: 

tLFrF = 0.679 

tLFtSF 0.811 

tHFSF= 0.165 

All computed t's ari not significant, suggesting that there are no 

mtatisti.cally significant differences.
 

It would appear there is no intra-village bias in access of various 

farmer categories to agioultural connections. 

This finding is corroborated by the response of village leaders. The 

answers to the question "Has rural electrification in this village gone to 

influential people or to anyone who wanted it?," the response of village 

leaders, statewide and pooled, appear statistically in table 9-4. 

Table 9-4. Has Rural Electrification in this Village Gone to Influential 

People or to Anyone Who Wanted It? 

Percent leaders sayng 

"To 	 anyone "Mainly to Sample 
who influential base 

State wanted it" people"
 

Andhra Pradesh 79.27 20.73 81 (100%) 
Maharashtra 95.88 4.12 97 (100%) 
Punjab 90.00 10.00 60 (100%) 
West Bengal 63.41 36.59 il (100%) 
Pooled 85.00 15.00 279 (100%) 

Source: Village Leader Schedule, present study. 

However, both findings do not rule out the likely possibility that a 

higher percentage of large farmers have connecticns because of higher 

incomes.
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Rural Electrification and Equity--Non-Productive Use 

An analysis similar to that in the case of productive use of rural 
electrification has been conducted. Data on household connections per 1000
 

persons (HHCAP) in relation to GEOIS are presented in table 9-5. 

Table 9-5. 	Geographical Isolation (GEOIS) and
 
Number of Household Connections (HHCAP)
 

GEOIS 	 <20.00 20-44.99 45.00-69.99 >70.00
 

HHCAP 62.4 42.97 	 19.14 23.74
 

Source: Present study.
 

The results are similar to ACMSA findings; per capita household 

connections are much lower in geographically isolated villages. There also 
appears to be a threshold effect for geographical isolation. Moreover, it 

should be remembered from the analysis of preconditions that size of 
village is negatively related to residential connection growth rate. 

The availability at the intra-village level is compared across 

different social groups in table 9-6. For residential connections, there 

apparently are no significant differences among farmer categories and 

shopkeepers (who take on an average 6-7 years to obtain connections). 

Artisans in the village take approximately 9 years to obtain connections, 

while agricultural laborers take more than 10 years. Since artisans and 

laborers are predominantly lower class, there would appear to be some 

social class inequity in the access to household connections at the 

intra-village level.
 

http:45.00-69.99
http:20-44.99
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Table 9-6. Average Number of Years Since Village Electrification 
for Various Social Groups to Obtain Residential Connection 

Average number of years to 
Social group 	 obtain residential connection
 

Large farmer 5.97 (36) 
Medium farmer 6.97 (39) 
Small farmer 7.22 (27) 
Shopkeeper 6.72 (25)
 
Artisan 8.93 (28)
 
Agricultural laborer 10.39 (23)
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate sample size.
 

Source: Present study.
 

Regarding the impact of rural electrification on women and children,
 

village leaders possessing household connections were asked who have been 

the major beneficiaries of rural electrification in their households. The
 

response of 	village leaders is shown in table 9-7.
 

Table 9-7. 	 Who Has Benefitted the Most from Having Electricity in the 
Household? 

Percent saying Sample base 
State Respondent His His (electrified 

himself wife child households only) 

Andhra Pradesh 10.30 39.18 50.52 97 (100%) 
Maharashtra 20.40 26.53 53.07 49 (100%) 
West Bengal 10.26 11.54 78.20 13 (100%) 
Punjab 15.38 15.38 69.24 78 (100%) 

Pooled 12.66 26.16 61.18 237 (100%) 

Source: Present study.
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The major beneficiary of rural electrification in the household is the
 
child, according to a little more than 61 percent of village leaders. The 

reasons cited by village leaders were: 

Child can read at night 95.86 percent
 

Child can read early in the morning 13.10 percent
 

Radio listening possible 2.76 percent. 
(Percentages add up to more than 100 because of multiple answers.) 

More than 26 percent of the leaders felt that the wife had benefitted
 

the most, while only about 13 percent of village leaders felt that they 
themselves had benefitted the most. The major source of benefit in both 

cases appears to come from being able to "work at night." The percentages 
are as follows:
 

Wife can work at night 85.48 percent
 

Leader can work at night 70.00 percent.
 

Thus, the impact of residential connections has been quite favorable on 
women and children in the household. 

Summary 

The findings relating to availability of, response to and output of 
electricity for productive and non-productive purposes, at the village and
 

household levels is summarized below:
 

1. At the village level, rural electrification availability,
 
whether for agriculture or household use, has had a bias 
toward more accessible villages. 

2. Within the village, there is no bias in access of various 
categories to agricultural connections.
 

3. Within the village, there appears to be social class inequity
 
in the access to household connections.
 

4. The impact of residential connections has been favorable on 
women and children in the household. 
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In sum, (a) there appears to be a certain inequity that guides the 

availability of miral electrification; (b) response to rural 

electrification for nonproductive uses at the macro level also reflects 

this inequity, especially for villages ,iich are geographically isolated, 

and, (c)there appears to be no bias in the case of access to agricultural 

connections by farnmrs. A limited bias is apparent in the case of access 

to residential connections in different occupational categories. The 

productive uses of rural electrification overall would appear to guide and 

be guided by greater equity than the nonproductive uses. 



Chapter 10
 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND FUTURE POLICY ISSUES 

The findings of the study are first summarized by reviewing the 

findings from all the substantive chapters. In this chapter, we review 

Temporal Response, Preconditions for Successful Rural Electrification, 

Village Level Impact of Rural Electrification, Household Level Impact of 

Rural Electrification, Rural Electrification and Regional Balance, and 

Rural Electrification and Equity. Following this we examine certain policy 

issues that future rural electrification policy in India might consider 

from the point of view of benefits of rural electrification. 

Temporal Response
 

In all three sectors--agricultural, industrial and residential--a 

critical finding is that the rate of temporal response does not slacken 

over a 20-year period since village electrification.1 Although the
 

patterns in the three sectors are somewhat different from each other, the 

second decade on the whole displays a higher connection growth rate than 

the first.
2
 

The pattern of agricultural response exhibits a step change effect, 

that is, the rate of response during the second decade goes up perceptibly 

in comparison to the first. At the end of 20 years, an average electrified 

village has approximately 25 agricultural connections. In the industrial 

sector, response to rural electrification exhibits a flattened U-shaped 

pattern. There is a relatively high response during the first five years,
 

followed by a decline, at which rate the response remains steady for the 

1. See chapters 5, 6 and 8. 

2. Excluding the first three years in the residential sector (see 
chapter 8).
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next 10 years and then subsequently rises perceptibly over the next five 

years. At the end of 20 years, an average electrified village should have 

approximately three industrial connections. In the residential sector, 

there is a marked initial response, possibly rvflecting pent up demand for
 

the first throe years after electrification. Following this, from a base 
of around 2.78 connections per year, there is a steady increase in the rate 

of response over the next 17 years. At the end of 20 years, an electrified 

village should have approximately 86 residential connections. 

Data were also collected i. the study on connected loads for each 
connection in the village.3 Analysis of this data shows that the average 

connected load is 3.44 kW (per agricultural conneation), 10.82 kW per 

industrial connection and 0.52 kW per residential connection (see table
 

10-1). Using these figures, we estimate that the average connected load 
created for the village as a whole at the end of 10 years for all 

agricultural, residential, and industrial sectors, should be approximately 

82.95 kW against average transformer capacity of 94.15 kW (see table 10-1). 

This is about an 88 percent of load realizable. 

Preconditions for Rural Electrification Success
 

A major finding regarding growth rates in agriculture and residential
 

sectors in some instances relate to physical characteristics such as ground
 

water availability or population density. In the agicultural sector, the 
determinants are low kharif area, high man/land ratio, adequate ground
 

water and absence of canal irrigation. Factors such as level of use of 

innovations, literacy, credit, poverty, cropping intensity, institutional
 

development, village size, external contact of village leaders, and supply
 

regularity do not appear to be strong determinants of agricultural rural 

electrification success. The major determinants of residential rural 

electrification growth rates are low village size (population), high 

man/land ratio, regular electricity supply and high external contact of 
village leaders. Credit, literacy, institutional development and village 

poverty apparently are not strong determinants.
 

3. See "SEB Proforma," volume 2, appendix 4. 
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Table 10-1. Average Connected Load Per Village and Per Agricultural/ 
Industrial/Residential Connection (in kW) 

Village* 
Average connected load (kW) per 
Agricultural Industrial Residential 
connection connection connection 

Andhra Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Punjab 
West Bengal 

61.88 
85.14 

158.40 
70.11 

3.52 
2.96 
3.81 
3.73 

11.89 
9.76 

10.76 
10.81 

0.41 
0.32 
0.58 
0.77 

Pooled 94.15 3.44 10.82 0.52 

Sourcet Present study.
 

*For connected load of village, the following conversion factor has 
been useds 1 kVA = 0.85 kW, based on discussions -ith officials at 
Maharashtra State Electricity Board (Bombay) and Rural L'-'ctrification 
Corporation (New Delhi). This is the standard conversion factor used in 
translating transformer capacity (in kVA) to the connected load realizable 
in the village, under assumption of average consumption conditions.
 

impact of Rural Electrification: Village 16vel 

In the agricultural sector, rural electrification has significant and 

positive impacts on gross irrigated area, cropping inten3ity, cropping 

pattern, use of innovations and labor productivity (see chapters 5, 6, 7, 

and 8). We have not found that rural electrification has a significant 

direct impact on yield4 and income from agriculture. The impact of rural 

electrification on agricultural employment appears mixed. Female 

employment declines and male employment holds steady. This trend in 

agricultural employment is, however, accompanied by significant employment 

shifts to secondary and tertiary sectors. A suggestive finding that 

emerges is that impact of rural electrification seems to tape, off J "-r a 

certain degree of rura electrification intensity, occurring somewher, 

around 25 connections per 1,000 acres net sown area. 

4. Improvements in yield are seen to come largely via increased 
innovation use, which in turn is strongly affected by rural 
electrification. 
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In the industrial sector, rural electrification seems to lead to 

significant and positive impacts on industrial growth, number of 

industrims, aize cf' capital, full..time employment, labor productivity, fuel 

costs, return on gross fixed assets, and product diversity. Seasonal 

employment decreases. There is a significant structural shift to the 

secondary economic sectors and in particular to nonhousehold minufacture. 

This shift doas not appear to be at the expense of household manufacture. 

However, rural electrification apparently does not lead to significant 

improvements in capacity utilization.
 

In the services sector, rural electrification appears to lead to the 

setting up of a larger number of shops in the village (pc pita), and 
engenders a structural shift in employment to the tertiary sector. But 

overall, institutional development is not positively associated vith rural 

electrification.
 

In the social sectors, rural electrification has less significant 

impacts on the whole, except in the case of seasonal migration, quality of 

life perception of village leaders and newspaper readership. But rural 

electrification apparently is negatively or not significantly associated 

with birth rates, death rates, child dsaths, progressiveness of village 

leaders, perceptio,. of control over future, and success levels of 

sterilization pro-rams. 

Impact of Rural Electrification:
 
Household, Farm, and Firm Level
 

At the farm level, electrified farms are slightly larger (though not 

significantly so) and have a significantly lower number of fragments (that
 

is, extent of scatteredness is low). Rural electrification has positive
 

and significant impacts on gross area irrigated, use of innovations and a 

somewhat more liaited impact (though positive) on farm income. Electricity 

is preferred as the mode of irrigation by approximately 90 percent of the 

farmers, while only 8 percent prefer diesel. 

At the firm level (nonhousehold manufacture), rural electrified
 

manufacturing units compared to nonelectrified units are larger and have
 

higher full-time employment, lower part-time employment, higher labor
 

productivity, lower fuel costs, higher returns on gross fixed assets and
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g-eater product diversity. Capital productivity is, however, lower and
 

capacity utilization remains the same. Also, the probability that any 

ind,.stry (in an electrified village) will start with electricity is quite 

high. 

Rural electri"ication firm-level (household manufacture) is
 

characterized by larger numbers of items being processed, greater family 

employment, longer working hours during evening/night, significantly higher 

incomes, and marginally nigher family labor productivity and lower 

seasonality. 

In comparing, electrified and nonelectrified service establisments, 

rural electrification seems to lead to larger size (as proxied by number of 

items sold), longer working hours during evening/night, higher incomes, and 

higher per employee incomes. Employment per shop remains the same. 

At the household level, compared to the control group, rural electri

fied households have lower birth rates, lower death rates (total and child 

deaths) and larger numbers of children attending school, but these results, 

in most cases, are not statistically significant. Rural electrified 

households have a larger number of assets and higher incomes. Vith regard 

to lifestyle, rural electrification does not lead to any change- in the 

number of waking hours, time of going to sleep and cinema vieworship 

habits. However, time spent by children in eading/studying, newypaper 

readership, and community participation are higher in rural electrified 

households. Rural electrified households are also generally more 

optimistic about their quality of life when compared with their "fathers' 

time" and their "neighborhood."
 

In relation to preference for enorgy sources, 98 percent of the 

households prefer electricity for lighting purposes. Also, the cost of 

lighting with electricity (as opposed to kerosine) is slightly lower, but 

it should be cautioned that both are subsidized by the state. The energy 
source preferred for cooking is firewood, followed by animal dung and 

agricultural waste. Only 2.7 percent of the households prefer electricity
 

for cooking.
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Rural Electrification and Regional Balance 

Rural electrification contributes in a positive, though limited ws.y in 

creating regional balance. In particular, rural electrification might help 

to increase yields in rabi vilLgea, which, prior to rural 1Altrification,
 

probably had lower yields (via-a-vis certain agricultural indicators) in 

relation to kharif villages. 

Future Rural Electrification Policy Issues 

The study has produced certain findings that may have important 

bearing on macro-level policy In relation to the role of rural 

electrification in rural developzent in general, and in relation to the 

manner of provision of rural electrification. 

First, our study uncovers many positive contvibutions of rural
 

electrification in rural developoent. In relation to the agricultural 

sector, rural electrification was found to be positively associated with 
the two most critical agricultural iznputs--irrigation and use of 

innovations. In the industrial sector, rural electrification may have bon 

responsible for a sill spurt in industrial growth, as well as in 

streamlining industrial operations. In the services ssctor, rutml 

electrification again was found to have positive consequences. In the 

social sectors, the effects were less pronounced, but nevertheless 

consequential. In general, rural electrification was found to be 

associated with structural changes and economic diversification in rural 

areas, All these findings underscore the importance of rural 

electrification in comparison with other inputs into rural development. 

Purely from the benefit point of view, rural electrification is a necessary
 

input into rural development. There appears to be sufficient justification 

for contInued investments in rural electrification in India.
 

Second, our study indicates that, while no population bias in
 

provision of rural electrification in India was found, the geographically 

isolated villages apparently receive rural electrification later than other 

villages. This may arise due to the policy focus on area and village 

coverage rather than population coverage. The more accessible villages are 

not necessarily larger villages. This suggets that a policy shift toward 
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popjilation coverage rather than village coverage might alter this 

maldis tribution. 

Third, our study addressed the question of pursuit of an intensive 
versus extensive strategy of electrification. The results were mixed in 

that both year of electrification and intensity of electrification had 

significant impacts on a Wide range of socioeconomic indicators. It was 

found, for example, that it takes more than 10 years for response levels to 

significantly justify the connected load capacity provided for an average 
village. This suggests that the full capacity ot investment is met only at 

the end of wre than a decade. On the other hand, our evidence from 
village level impact of rural electrification on the agriculturai sector 
shows that beyond a certain degree of intensity, growth of positive impacts 

resulting from rural electrification tend to decelerate. It may thus be 

prudent to consider the possibility of spreading certaii- investments (for 
example, transformer capacity) thin, and augmenting them at a later stage, 

say, at the end of a decade if the village response levels are sufficiently 
high during the first decade. On balance, the findings of the present 
study tend to favor an extensive strategy of rural electrification but with 
attention to wore rapid load development. 

Fourth, it would appear that rural electrification policy has to be 

framed for a 20-year framework. From our temporal response analysis, two 
decades seem to be the period over which one munt judge effectiveness and 

returns of rural electrification. Considering that a large portion of 
rural electrification investrents in India have been ?ost-1966, the returns
 

would really be expected to flow from about the second half of the 1980s
 

and onward.
 

Fifth, in the preparation of rural electrification project reports it
 

may be useful to consider factord found to be major determinants of high 

rural electrification growth rates in the agricultural and residential 

sectors. They were: high man/land ratio, adequate groundwater, absence of 

canal irrigation, low kharif area, supply regularity, low population and 

external contact of village leaders. All factors, except the last
 

mentioned, are easily measurable indicators, and hence may be incorporated
 

in assessments of rural electrification project viability.
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In conclusion, ruru.l electrification ij, an important and justifiable 

input into rural development. Our findings indicate that rural 

electrification significantly benefibs rural development and quality of 

life. 
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